
Carter honored by Texas Tech
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Frank M Carter, a local farmer and rancher, 
vas honored at a surprise dinner Monday night at 
Stroud s Restaurant in Pampa The dinner was 
iponsored by Tesas Tech University in Lubbock, 
»here Frank M Carter Agricultural Scholarships 
lave helped many young Texans further their 
iducation in agriculture and related fields for 30 
/ears

Organizers of the dinner were Jay Eudy of the 
Texas Education Association. Walter Labay. 
retired TEA. and W.F. Bennett, associate dean for 
academics at TTU’s College of Agricultural 
Sciences Master of ceremonies was Bob Albin. 
associate dean for research at TTU's College of 

. Agricultural Sciences
Among the 30 people present were 11 former 

Carter Scholarship winners Each one introduced 
himself to the gathering and explained how the 
scholarship had helped him in his career

Scholarship winners present were Don Brothers, 
who received the first Carter scholarship in 1953; 
Wesley Masters. 1̂ 56 Bob Albin. 1957; Ken 
Dawson. 1966; Mac Devin. 1969; Ben Blount. 1971; 
Elvin Caraway. 1976; Chris Skaggs. 1977; Kurt
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Harris. 1978; Pam Cook. 1979 (first female to 
receive one); and Russell Fangman. 1981.

Masters gave the gathering some impressions of 
how he saw the scholarship help him and others, 
and reminisced about old livestock shows. He also 
had some amusing comments about his selection 
for the scholarship

"I never realized how hard a man (Pampa 
attorney and rancher) Joe Gordon was." he teased, 
referring to his scholarship interview "But those 
questions at the interview prepared me for many 
more questions later on "

"A man that knew me not, and that I did not 
know, placed confidence in me. and that has stayed 
with me all these years." he said 

Caraway said Carter has touched many people 
he'll never know over the years 

"He gave us so much more than money--he gave 
of himself and his love and concern for us all 
You've been a friend, a helping hand, and like a 
father to all of us." Caraway said 

Carter and his wife. Pebble, were given a plaque 
to signify TTU's appreciation, a book entitled 
"Youth and Education The Carter Way " In the 
hardcover bound volume were short biographies of 
each scholarship winner and what they are 
currently doing

“It gives me a lot of pleasure to see what young 
people have done." Carter said after the 
presentation. He said he was surprised and pleased 
about the anniversary dinner, and is extremely 
proud of all his scholarship recipients 

Pebble, whose job it was to get her husband to the 
dinner and not let the secret out. said he's loved 
every minute of helping the recipients, and she and 
Frank were just glad to be needed 

Brothers called the thirty scholarship recipients 
part of a fraternity that grows larger and more 
distinguished with each new recipient.

The 1983 Carter scholarship winner is expected to 
be chosen at the Gray County Junior Livestock 
Show this afternoon, with interviews beginning this 
morning

Labay. who helped get the scholarship program 
under way in the 1950s. said it probably started over 
a cup of coffee, when Carter mentioned to him that 
he'd like to help the youth of the Panhandle and 
South Plains further their education in agriculture 
Labay's response was "I'll see what I can do"

The Carters, who live in Roberts County about 
nine miles north of Pampa. have also been frequent 
and generous contributors to the W L Stangel 
Scholarship Fund at TTU. which is named for a 
former College of Agricultural Sciences dean

1 " ^

Pebble and Frank Carter (leftI 
receive their appreciation plaque

from Don Brothers, the first Carter 
scholarship recipient. (Staff photo by 
Lori-Ann D'Antonio)
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Junior stock show draws huge crowds
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Bidding expected to he high on 
the kids s top animals tomorrow

by LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
JEAN TIERNEY, and 

SHELLY BARKER 
Of the Pampa News

Jean Leven's calf took the Grand Champion and Breed 
Champion prizes at the Gray County Junior Livestock Show 
here Monday Leven is a member of the Carson County 4H

A heavyweight crossbreed calf shown by Cammy Hoover 
of the Ochiltree Future Farmers of America iFFAi took the 
Reserve Grand and Reserve Breed Champion prizes

Awards for showmanship went to Chris Urbanezyk, 
Carson 4H, Brent Boone. Lipscomb 4H. and Todd 
Richardson. Pampa FFA

In lamb judging, where youngsters showed lambs in 15 
classes. Randy Skaggs took Grand Champion and Breed 
Champion with his heavyweight Suffolk lamb Reserve 
Grand Champion and Reserve Breed Champion of 
heavyweight Suffolks went to Donnie Smith of the Gray 
County 4H

In the lamb classes, showmanship awards went to Lon 
Lee. Wheeler FFA, Stacie Smith. Gray 4H: and Mindy 
Romines. Gray 411 In the judging for ^ s t  group of five. 
Carson 4H took first place. Pampa FFA second, and Gray 
4H third

The results of the livestock judging areas follows 

CATTLE

Class I. lightweight Herefords Christie Breeding of the 
Roberts County 4H Club first prize and reserve grand 
champion. Jana Corse of the Wheeler County 4H Club, 
second. Denny McLanahan. Hemphill ,4H. third. Amie 
Greene. Pampa FFA. fourth. Ronnie Alls, Wheeler 4H. fifth. 
Mike Macina. Shamrock FFA. sixth, Trex Hess. Gray 4H. 
seventh. Preston Cross, Pampa FFA. eighth. Troy Locke. 
Roberts County 4H. ninth, and Denise Ingrum. Gray 4H. 
tenth prize

Class 2. heavyweight Herefords Stormy Fulton. Pampa 
FFA. first prize and breed champion. Todd Richardson, 
Pampa FFA. second. Stephen Batton. Wheeler 4H. third, 
Taff Tyler. Carson 4H. fourth; Haden Walters. Panhandle 
FFA. fifth. Mark Tate. Gray 4H, sixth. Greg Sokolosky. 
Pampa FFA, seventh: Jarod Cambern. Pampa FFA, 
eighth. Tammy Greene. Gray 4H. ninth and Tod Bradley 
Shamrock FFA, tenth prize

Class 3. lightweight crossbreed Robert Walser. Hemphill 
4H. first, Joyce Harkey. Carson 4H. second. Leslie Calcóte.

A happy Julia Graham, It, of Lefors 
shows off her trophy and blue rihbon 
that her pig won for her at the Junior 
Livestock Show Monday as "Baby 
Face,” the county's grand champion 
harrow, munches contentedly after all 
the excitement. (Photo by Jean 
TIeraey)

Kelton FFA. third; Cathy Walser. Hemphill 4H. fourth; 
Brent Boone. Lipscomb 4H, fifth: Jennifer Signs. Roberts 
4H. sixth, Kyle Woods. Gray 4H. seventh; Toby Collins. 
Wheeler FFA, eighth; Kelly Bennett. Pampa FFA. ninth; 
and Angie Jameson. Panhandle FFA. tenth prize.

Class 4. medium-weight crossbreeds: Glen Woodside. 
Hemphill 4H. first prize. Lance Stovall. McLean FFA. 
second: Mark Urbranezyk. Carson 4H, third, Sheila 
Romines. Gray 4H. fourth. Mendy Romines. Pampa FFA. 
fifth. Cody Gabel. Gray 4H. sixth, Chris Urbanezyk. Carson 
4H. seventh Steve Seely. Pampa FFA, eighth. DeAnn 
Ingrum. Gray 4H ninth: and Teresa Woods. McLean FFA, 
tenth prize

Class 5. heavyweight crossbreeds Jean Leven. Panhandle 
4H. first prize, breed champion and grand champion, 
Cammy Hoover. Ochiltree 4H. second prize, reserve breed 
champion and reserve grand champion; Alan Cook. Roberts 
4H, third; LecrecaSchickedanz. Ochiltree4H. fourth, Renee 
Schickeoenz. Ochiltree 4H. fifth; David Sokolosky, Pampa 
FFA. sixth: Ginger Burch. Hemphill 4H. seventh: Dori 
Roots. Follett FFA. eighth. Steve Sokolosky. Pampa FFA. 
ninth, and Ken Cambern, Pampa FFA. tenth prize

SHEEP

Class 1. lightweight fine wool Mark Teakle. Pampa FFA. 
first, Haley Clark. Miami FFA. second; Tim Johnson, 
Miami FFA. third. Lon Adams. Shamrock FFA. fourth; 
Robert Allemand. Roberts 4H. fifth: Joe Paul McCathem, 
Roberts 4H. sixth, and Justin Mathia. Miami FFA. seventh.

Class 3. heavyweight fine wool Stacie Smith, Gray 4H. 
first. Kyle Fields. Roberts 4H, second, Rhett Daugherty, 
Roberts 4H, third. Tandy Thompson. Roberts 4H, fourth; 
Amy McReynolds. Roberts 4H. fifth. Autumn Walls. Roberts 
4H, sixth. Mary Ann Gill. Roberts 4H. seventh; Melvin 
Seymour. Roberts 4H. eighth, and Troy Gandy. Shamrock 
FFA. ninth prize

Class 4. lightweight fine wool crosses: Curt Duncan. 
Pampa FFA. first, Joe Hinton, Miami FFA, second; Cody 
Rice Pampa FFA, third; Whitney Kidwell. Pampa FFA, 
fourth Stephen Urbanezyk. Carson 4H. fifth; Trecia 
George. Pampa FFA. sixth. Rebel Fulton. Pampa FFA. 
seventh. Alicia Walls. Roberts FFA. eighth. Kim Hall, 
Carson 4H. ninth. Shandee Rice. Gray 4h. tenth. Steven 
Anderson. Roberts 4H. eleventh. Monique Morgan. Pampa 
FFA, twelfth; Robin Mickey. White Deer FFA. thirteenth, 
Bobby Martin, White Deer FFA. fourteenth prize

Class 6. heavyweight wool crosses Cash Carpenter. Gray 
4H. first and breed champion: Jimmy McDaniel. Mobeetie 
FFA. second and reserve breed champion; Mike Clay. 
Carson 4H. third, Helen Lee. Carson 4H. fourth; Shawna 
Trout, Roberts 4H. fifth; Wayne Freeman. Follett FFA. 
sixth. Alan Warminiski. Carson 4H. seventh; Darla 
Mcanear. Gray 4H. eighth: James Harris. Kelton FFA. 
ninth: Jason Miller. Roberts 4H. tenth; Shelley Fryrear.

(see Slock ea page {I

Lewis says sales to state is no big deal
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas House Speaker Gib Lewis 

u ys his printing company's sales to state agencies 
urere “just one of those things" and did not break 
any state laws

State records show that Lewis Label Products of 
Fort Worth did $2.209 worth of business with the 
state.

“We've consulted district attorneys and every 
kind of attorney in the world and nobody found 
where there was anywhere close to any violation of 
the law ." Lewis told reporters Monday

The company was removed from the state's list of 
bidders in February IMI after it didn't bid on five 
consecutive purchases. Lewis said he had told 
company officials not to make further sales to the 
state.

W eather
The Pampa area forecast calla for a chance of 

rata and thunderstorms through Wednesday. 
TooigM's lowa will be in thè mid 20i «ith a north 
wtad at 19 to IO mph. and Wedncsday's hifhs wlll be 
hi thè upper 40s. Lake wtad adyisorles will be in 
fttact today and Wednesday

However, state records show sales as late as 
March 1982.

“We went back and researched about 250.000 
orders that we had received. In those reports, those 
people who bought those items didn't even know I 
was a state representative, much less speaker of 
the House." Lewis said

“It was just one of those things They bought a 
stock item out of my company. It wasn't that we 
aolkited We didn't do anything. It just happened." 
he said

There is no state law barring lawmakers from 
doing business with the state. However, the Texas 
Constitution says legislators should not have an 
interest in state contracts authorized by a law 
paaaed while the legislator aerved.

A bill recommended by a special ethics panel 
would make it illegal for a lawmaker's company to 
sell to the state.

The orders Riled by Lewis Label added up to 
t2,M . Included was a 1147 order from the KerrviUe 
Sute HoapiUl oo Aug. II, IMI. Ed Batkin, business 
mtnager at the hospiul. said the labels probably 
«rere used for pharmacy bottles.

Baskin said. "I imagine what happened is the 
pharmacy ran out of them and needed some in a 
hurry Something like that would be just a routine 
thing "

•
Lewis, who recently admitted hit required 

financial disclosure statement left out several of his 
business interests, said Monday he has done 
"nothing illegal, immoral or unethical"

“You must be kidding You must be kidding on 
that thing," he said of his company's sales to the 
sUte. “ Fve instructed my folks not to do anything 
on it. You all are making a big mountain ... Don't 
get off on this deal here. ”
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Job Hunter
t erry Angel. 23, is married, and has 

two little girls The baby was born 
March 9

This Pampa High School graduate 
worked in thie steel plant at Ingersoll - 
Rand until he was laid off in October, 
Since then he has looked all over 
Pampa and Amarillo and has traveled 
into Oklahoma and Kansas looking for 
work

Terry says he has operated many 
pieces of equipment and done many 
different jobs because he was moved 
around at Ingersoll - Rand. He knows 
how to run a forklift, use a cutting 
torch, and can drive truck.

Terry took an Emergency Medical 
Technician course in colleM >»d is a 
certified EMT. Neit he would Uhe to 
study mechanical electronics • 
repuiitig air conditioning and heating 
units. i

Terry says he is willing to work any 
hours, any days, relocate, re . train, 
anythiag. he wants to work, be said. 
He said he particularly liked 
matntennnee work nt his last job.

1( you ha ve need of an eager worker.
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caH Terry at beane. Mi - 
Charlee Vance at the 
Emptoyawnt Coasmti
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
■>lews today

obituaries
NORA SINGLETON

WESTVILLE. Okla. • Nora Singleton. M, the mother of a 
rPampa resident, died here Monday night

* Services are pending in Westville.
• Mrs Singleton had been an Oklahoma resident since 1906
. Survivors micude one daughter. Margarite Bourland of 
Pampa. one son Don Meeh of Westville. Okla.. five 
grandchildren and six great - grandchildren

Calendar o f events
LONE STAR SQUARES

Lone Star Squares will be dancing for residents of 
Coronado Nursing Center tonight at 7 p.m.

PANHANDLE SECTION API 
The impact of OPEC on world economics will be discussed 

at the 7 15 p.m Thursday meeting of the Panhandle Section 
API in the Starlight Room at Coronado Inn.

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 39 calls 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday. The 
following incidents were reported:

Continental Trailways at IIS S. Russell reported someone 
broke a window on the north side of the building and opened a 
cash drawer and soda machine. Estimated damage IS. 
Estimated loss $100.

Red's Lounge at 417 W. foster reported somene broke into 
the lounge and into the coin operated machines and video 
games Estimated damage $300 Estimated loss $700.

Cathy Louise Taylor of S33 Dwight reported theft of her 
purse from her parked vehicle. Estimate loss $7$.

Janita Kayee Carlton of Clay Trailor Park reported theft 
by short change Amount of loss $100.

Winston Whitsell of Pampa reported a theft of cash from 
his motorcycle parked at 419 W Foster Estimated loss $700

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissiens
Myrie Hunter. Pampa 
Julius Meaker. Pampa 
Lee Ledford. Skellytown 
Maria Mendoza. Pampa 
Jack Miller. Pampa 
Colleen Lowe. Pampa 
L o n n ie  F u rg a so n . 

Pampa
Ann Hamby. Miami 
John Baird. Pampa 
R alph R ich ard so n . 

Pampa
Bowie Hamilton. Pmapa 
B.J. Varvel. Pampa 
Jim Parsons. Pampa 
Eugene Taylor. Pampa 
Helen Lamb. Lefors 
Anita Breazeale. Pampa 
Colby Kenner. Pampa 
R u b y  B a r n e t t .  

Panhandle
Cheryl Wilson. Pampa 
Cleo Johnson. Pampa 
Ella Phillips. Pampa 
D e e  R o b i n s o n .  

Skellytown
Donna Cain. Childress 
Bana Carnes. Pampa 
Miron Jenkins. Pampa 
Hyiram Folley. Pampa 
Georgia Guess. Pampa 
Kristy Bovino. White 

Deer
Births

Mr. and Mrs Cameron 
Carlson. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Mr and Mrs David 
Dobbs. Pampa. a baby boy 

Dismissals
Billy Ward. Pampa 
E r n e s t  T ra y w ic k . 

Pampa
Jerry Brazile. Pampa 
Nancy Brogdin. Pampa 
Barbara Hicks. Pampa 
Myrtle Roberts. Pampa 
Mae Green. Pampa 
F re d a  H en d e rso n . 

Pampa
C h arles  M cQueary. 

Pampa
Nellie Mikeal. Pampa 
Karen Killough. Pampa 
Doris Erwin. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admitsioas

Louise Fields. Shamrock 
B a rb a ra  R o d g e rs . 

Wheeler
S Q Scott. Shamrock 
E s te l l e  H u b b a rd . 

Wheeler
L a r r y  C o n w a y .  

Sweetwater. Okla.
R e n a  E d w a r d s .  

Shamrock
E v e r e t t  M i l l e r .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

W i n n i e  L e g g e t t .  
Shamrock

M a m i e  T i n d a l l .  
Shamrock

Eska Smith. Shamrock 
Jordan Emmert. Tesola 
Clara Mack. Shamrock

minor accidents
city briefs

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc Is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv
SIGN UP for Candy

aasaes • March 22.23 or 24 
One night class. 6 :30 - 8 30 
p.m. Total Fee. $S in 
advance. Call Gay's Cake 
and Candy . 669-71S3

Adv

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Chili, pinto beans, pickle chips, mixed fruit, crackers - 
cheese stick, milk

THURSDAY
Pizza, greenbeans. lettuce salad, cinnamon crispie. mixed 

fruit, milk
FRIDAY

Chicken pattie. mashed potatoes, breaded okra, cherry 
cobbler, hot roll - butter, milk

Senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, english 
peas, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
strawberry cake

THURSDAY
Baked ham or buritoes with chili, sweet potato casserole 

green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, blackeyed 

peas, baked squash, toss or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach g l Q c l i  m a r h c t  
tarts

The Pampa police reported the following minor accidents 
for the period 
MONDAY, March 14

11:45 a m - A '79 Chevrolet driven by Charles Runnel 
Roberts Jr . McLean, and a '76 Oldsmobile driven by 
Hortencia Moreno of 924 E Murphy collided in the 100 block 
of Frost No citations or injuries reported.

3:40 p m A '73 AMC Hornet driven by Leslie Lynn 
McBride. 17. 1526 Williston and a '76 Ford Pinto driven by 
Jenny Lynd Bronner. 22. of 822 N Sommerville collided in 
the intersection of Harvester and Mary Ellen. McBride was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way and failure to show 
proof of libility insurance. No injuries reported.

4:05 p m - A '69 Chevrolet driven by Bertha Wallace 
Teague. 44. of 123 S Nelson and a '66 Chevrolet driven by 
Faye Taylor Elam. 61. of 629 S. Ballard collided in the 
intersection of Brown and Ballard Teague was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of travel and no proof of liability 
insurance. No injuries reported

A '78 Dodge pickup driven by Sidney David Bowers. 19. of 
1406 S Barnes was involved in two accidents. At 6:20 p.m. 
the pickup and an '81 Pontiac driven by Marilyn Brown 
Kidwell. 38. of 600 Bradley collided in the parking lot of Jay's 
Drive - In Again, at 9.15 p.m . the same pickup driven by 
Bowers collided with a sign in the Burger King parking lot. 
No citations and no injuries were reported at either accident.

9:40 p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a '72 Buick and a '68 
Ford in the 2500 block of Mary Ellen, both of which were 
legally parked

11:34 p m - An 80 Buick driven by Thomas Dale Witt. 31. 
failed to make the curve in the 500 block of Thut. Witt was 
cited for failure to show proof of liability insurance, 
exceeding safe and prudent sepeed. and was booked into city 
jail for driving while intoxicated

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

to The Pampa News 
MONDAY. March 14

2 25 p m - Firemen responded to a grass and trash fire on 
Price Road Owner of the property: J S Skelly No damage 
reported

7:25 p m • Firemen responded to a 30 acre grass fire seven 
miles west on Highway 60 and one mile south 
TUESDAY, March IS

4 25a m - Firemen responded to a false alarm at K - Mart
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Band boosters to Lefors calls for sctiool chief
meet tonight

Band boosters for the Pride of Pampa 
Band will meet this evening at 7 30 in 
the high school bandroom. according to 
Charles Johnson, band director 

Among the items to be discussed are 
the April 28 trip to Tempe. Arizona; the 
May 12 Spring Festival, the band 
banquet May IS. and the band carnival 
from May 31 through June 5

The Lefors Independent School 
District Board of Trustees wrote a job 
description and decided on the criteria 
for the new school superintendent at a 
special meeting Friday night 

According to Jerrel Julian, the 
outgoing superintendent, the job

Ma Bell says no to 
third-party calls

ERS

On October S. 1SS2. Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Manes returned to their home at 1001 
Duncan and discovered someone had 
entered their home by prying open a 
storm window and breaking another 
window on the northwest bedroom.

Taken from the house were: a Sony 
AM • FM cassette player, three 
Remington 700 VDL rifles with slings, a 
Marlin 316 30 caliber rifle, an 1104 
model antique conversion 30-.3I8 
Marlin orginally a .23-20. a 22 caliber 
Marlin aingle-ahot rifle with scope, a 
Remingtoo .264 rifle, a Sears 22 caliber 
automatic rifle, a Ward's Westernfleld 
20-gange punp shotgun, a Ruger 
Blackhawfc .387 Magnum handgun, and 
a Ri«ar M w t J2 caUber handgun

Crime Steppers la offering $100 to 
myom  fanrisiihig IMormation leading 
to ike arrest and ladicunent of the 
pMBontsi raapanelble tor this crime. 
Anyone having Infannstion on this or 
a«v atlwr crime should call M i • ttSS.

Beginning April 1. Southwestern Bell 
(SWBl telephone operators will not 
complete long distance calls placed 
from a public (pay) phone b ill^  to a 
third number without authorization 
from someone at the third number.

Gary Stevens. SWB Community 
Relations Manager, said that since 
February 1N2 operators have been 
a tte m p tin g  to o b ta in  verbal 
authorization for charges to a third 
number on long distance calls made 
from public phones However, if there 
was no answer or the line was busy, 
operators completed the call

Stevens em phasized  the new 
flddelines requiring verbal approval 
for charging long distance calls to a 
third number involve only calls placed 
from public telephones

"It's a relatively simple task to trace 
long distance callers who charge their 
calb to a third number from another 
raaidence or busineas telephone." he 
said. "It becomes more difficult, 
however, to trace the originator of a 
suehealls placed from a public phone." 

hi T o u s during im .  about IM.OOO

Mayor candidate Webb says 
effort needed to attract growth

Al Webb says Pampa should be known as a place where 
rip-off artists don't want to come and new businesses do.

Webb, urho is running for mayor, said Pampa has a lot to 
offer businesses and should be marketed much more 
vigorously t^ n  it has been in the past. He says Texas has a 
favorable climate for business, partly because there is no 
state income tax.

He had studied many companies and marketing strategies 
as a consultant, and said Pampa service groups and 
Chamber of Commerce representatives ^should hold 
"raiding" parties acrou the border in OklahtWa. to try to 
lure new businessa to Pampa.

He said the labor climate is also favorable, because there 
are no major unions in the Pampa area. The weather 
cooperates most of the time as well, and the Perry LeFors 
Field is centrally located, not too far away from major 
business centers of the southwest and midwest.

Webb thinks the cHy should invite executives of the 
"Fortune 5M" companies who might want to locate here to 
attend the rodeo during the summer, and show them the 
town with less pressure than a hard sell marketing approach 
would.

"We're hiding our light under a bushel," he said, referring 
to the area's under-marketing.

He alro believes there have been too many consumer 
rip-offs in Pampa, and If word got out that the climate is 
unfavorable for such activities, “it wouldn't take more than 
a week to clean Pampa up.”

One of his aims if elected is to bring a full-service 
telephone business office back to Pampa. He cited a section 
of the city charter dealing with eminent domain which 
allows the city to take possession and run telephone systems, 
among other utilities, if necessary.

“We're alwa^ going to have phone service here, one way 
ortheother." /

He alsn pl<«ns to hold one of the two monthly city 
commission meetings at night if elected, he said. They are 
presently both held at 9:30 a.m. on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of the month.

Webb said since he is not associated with any vested

Stock... (caatlaaed from page 1)

Panhandle FFA. eleventh; Dee Dee Conway, Gray 4H. 
twelfth; Jerry Don Horton. Wheeler FFA. thirteenth; Sara 
Brown. Pampa FFA. fourteenth; Shannon Sanders. White 
Deer FFA. fifteenth; Todd Brashears, Shamrock FFA. 
sixteenth prize.

Class 7. lightweight Hampshires: Steven Morris, Wheeler 
4H. first; Tammy Clay. Carson 4H. second; Kyle Hefner. 
White Deer FFA. third; Kerri Cross. Gray 4H. fourth; Susan 
Howard. Miami FFA. fifth; Laura Johnson. Ochiltree 4H. 
sixth; Preston Cross. Pampa FFA. seventh; Tracy Reeves. 
Gray 4H. eighth; Sheila Holmes. Pampa FFA. ninth; Brad 
Condo. Pampa FFA. tenth; Cydney Morriss. Gray 4H. 
eleventh; Jim Bob Mitchell. White Deer FFA. twelfth; Trent 
Watson. Pampa FFA. thirteenth; Amie Greene. Pampa 
FFA. fourteenth; Leslie Woods. White Deer FFA. fifteenth: 
Donna Madonia. Pampa FFA, sixteenth; Willie Oross. Gray 
4H. seventeenth prize.

Class 8. medium-weight Hampshires: Kris McGarraugh, 
Ochiltree 4H. first and reserve breed champion; Rodney 
Wren. Pampa FFA. second; Lloyd Cook. Roberts 4H. third; 
Mary Ann Bichsel. Carson 4H. fourth; Derick Sprouse, 
Lipscomb 4H, fifth; Neil Bentley. Carson 4H. sixth; Stacy 
Judice. Ochiltree 4H. seventh; Steve Martin, Miami FFA. 
eighth; Enoch Phetteplace. Gray 4H. ninth; Jodi Ferguson. 
Carson 4H. tenth; Jeff Boxwell. Perryton FFA. eleventh; 
Brad Haiduk. Carson 4H. twelfth; Kade Hefner. Carson4H. 
thirteenth; Meryl Meaker. Carson 4H. fourteenth: Brandie 
Pairsh. Pampa FFA, fifteenth; Jona Wilson. Gray 4H. 
sixteenth; Paul Calcóte. Kelton FFA. seventeenth; Kent 
Tice, White Deer FFA, eighteenth; Mark McKay. Caraon 
4H. nineteenth prize.

Class 9. heavyweight Hampshires: Bradley Bentley, 
Carson 4H. first and breed champion; Becky Reed. Gray 4H. 
second; Kristi Finsterwald. Wheeler 4H, third; Jeff Beard. 
Lipscomb 4H. fourth; Brandon Pasley. Shamrock FFA. 
fífth; Brent Judice. Ochiltree 4H. sixth; Keith Knight, 
Pampa FFA. seventh; Brad Sokolosky, Pampa FFA, 
eighth; Larry Hood. Gray 4H, ninth; David Whitson, Miami 
FFA. tenth; Bryan Johnson. Wheeler FFA. eleventh; Mendy 
Hardcastle. Wheeler FFA. twelfth. Max Seymour. Roberts 
4H. thirteenth; Amy Morris. Mobeetie FFA, fourteenth; 
Britt Stubblefield. Ochiltree 4H. fifteenth. Kelly Williams. 
Mobeetie FFA. sixteenth, Kandy Winston, Gary 4H, 
seventeenth; Wendi Smith. Gray 4H. eighteenth prile.

description and announcement of 
vacancy will be sent to professional 
teaching organizations in Texas, and to 
college placement offices across the 
state He said the board decided to stay 
in Texas to avoid certification 
problems

long distance calls were charged 
illegally to third numbers. Last year 
SWB "was left holding the bag for about 
$4 5 million the company was unable to 
collect.” Stevens said.

“These revenue losses are eventually 
reflected in the cost of customers' basic 
services,” be said, "much in the same 
manner as most department stores 
include an amount in the cost of 
merchandise to help defray the losses 
attributed to shoplifting."

Stevens said the use of SWB's long 
distance credit card-the Calling 
Card-can be a time and money saver 
for thoae who place long distance calls 
from public telephones. A Calling Card 
can be secured from SWB at no charge.

An additional charge is added to 
collect and third-number calls since 
they require operator handling. 
However, by using a Calhng Card, 
customers can save as much as 50 cents 
on out-of-state calls, or 75 cents on 
intrastate long distance calls.

SWB customers in Pampa who do sot 
have a long distasce ersdit card may 
apply for one by ealUag the SWB 
business office at I-M1-M22.

Mayoral candidate Al Webb
interests, he can be a mayor who is concerned with all the 
people of Pampa.

An Indiana native, Webb came to Pampa a year and a half 
ago from St. LouU. He received his B.S. in business from 
Indiana University, and belonged to both business-oriented 
and social organizations as well while in college. He is a 
Protestant.

“I have the drive, the education and experience to furnish 
dynamic new leadership to the City of Pampa. In good times 
and bad I will persevere to serve Pampans to the best of my 
abiUty."

Randy Skaggs of the Pampa FFA poses with his prize 
lamb “Heisman” at the Gray County Junior Livestock 
Show Monday. Heisman was named Grand Champion 
Lamb of the show, and Breed Champion of Suffolk». 
Skaggs is a senior at Pampa High School. (Staff photo by 
Lori-Ann D'Antonio)

Class 10, lightweight Suffolks: Jodie Douglas. Gray 4H. 
first; Kyle Adams. Shamrock FFA. second; Stormy Fulton, 
Pampa FFA, third; Justin Helton, Pampa FFA, fourth; 
Bobby Pairsh. Pampa FFA. fifth; Shelly Cochran. Gray 4H. 
sixth; Matt Maul. Pampa FFA, seventh; Sheila Romines. 
Gray 4H. eighth; Kristi Burch, Hemphill 4H, ninth; Dakota 
Parish. Pampa FFA. tenth; Richard Nichols. Carson 4H. 
eleventh; Bill Hollowell. Panhandle FFA, twelfth; LaGayla 
Larkin, Pampa FFA, thirteenth: Terry Coombes. Pampa 
FFA. fourteenth; Ted Wilson, White Deer FFA. fifteenth; 
Sondra Singleton. Gray 4H. sixteenth; Jerry Isbell, Gray 4H. 
seventeenth. Dennis Stuart. Mobeetie FFA. eighteenth; Eva 
Jo Isbell, Gray 4H, ninteenth; Mark Norton. Gray 4H. 
twentieth; Kim Carr. Pampa FFA. twenty - first; Stephanie 
Singleton. Gray 4H. twenty - second; Sherrie Singleton. Gray 
4H, twenty - third prize.

Class II. medium-weight Suffolks; Randy Skaggs. Pampa 
FFA. first, breed champion and grand champion; Doug 
Fulton. Pampa FFA. second; James Kreyling. Wheeler 
FFA. third; Brent Farney, Ochiltree 4H, fourth; Dori 
Kidwell. Gray 4H, fifth; Ashiie Flowers, Roberts 4H. sixth; 
Richie Ford. Perryton FFA. seventh; Leslie Philipp. 
OchUtree 4H. eighth; Carl Furrh. Gray 4H. ninth; Karen 
Wyatt. Carson 4H. tenth; Denise Bluejacket, Pampa FFA, 
eleventh; Patrick Phetteplace. Gray 4H, twelfth; 
Bernadette Joana. White Deer FFA. thirteenth; Kyle 
Littrell. Carson 4H. fourteenth; Bill Larken, Gray 4H, 
fifteenth; Craig Courier, Pampa FFA. sixteenth; Kim 
Bennett. Gray 4H, seventeenth; Jamie Fulton, Gray 4H. 
eighteenth; Rex McKay, Carson 4H, ninteenth; Chad 
Morgan. Briscoe 4H. twentieth; Hank Douglau, Gray Ql. 
twenty - first; Rustin Rice. Pampa FFA, twenty • second; 
Waylon Howard. Mobeetie FFA, twenty - third prise.

a a ss  12. heavyweight Suffolks; Donnie Smith, Gray 4H. 
first, reserve breed champion and reserve grand champion; 
Tammy Greene, Gray 4H. second: Bobby Brantwean, 
Carson 4H. third; Denise Thompson. Pampa FFA, fourth; 
Wade Hathaway. Mobeetie FFA. fifth; Julia Grahan, Gray 
4H. sixth; Kara Tate, Gray 4H, seventh; Damon WHt, 
Ochiltree 4H. eighth: Mendy Romines. Pampa FFA, ninth; 
Kerry Wright. Pampa FFA. tenth; Robert Meadows. 
Wheeler FFA. eleventh; Tina McCathern, Roberts 4H. 
twelfth; Andrew Kaul. RoberU 4H. thirteenth; Lori Lee; 
Wheeler FFA. fourteenth; Randy Martin. Wheeler FFA. 
fifteenth; Steven Orr, Panhandle FFA. sixteenth; Stephen 
Meadows. Wheeler FFA, seventeeth; Eric PhiUpp, Ochiltree 
4H. eighteenth; Todd O'Dell. RrUtc Deer FFA. ninteenth; 
Darin Rice. Pampa FFA. twentieth; Jam! Beard, Upscomb 
4H. twenty - first: Bobby Edwards. Shamrock FFA. twenty - 
second; Kenny Hays, Perryton FFA, twenty • third; Rodney 
Parks, Pampa FFA. twenty ■ fourth; Kevin Fallon, Gray 4H. 
twenty • fifth; Taff Tyler, Carson 4H. twenty • sixth; Tmnmy 
Urbanciyk. Carson 4H. twenty - seventh prise.

ClaeB IS, lightweight ether pure breede: Judd Wilson, Gray

Roberts 4H. tenth; Russell Uverty. Mobeetie FFA. 
eleventh; Robin Daugherty. RoberU4H. twelfth prize.

Class 15; heavyweight other breeds: Diane Moffett. 
Mobeetie FFA. first and breed champion; Mandy Saunders, 
Lipscomb 4H. second and reserve breed champion; Brent 
Lm , Wheeler FFA, third; Shelly Redelsperger, Lipscomb 
4H. fourth; Justin Taylor. Gray 4H. fifth; Shawna Ford. 
Carson 4H. sixth; Monica Hubbard. RoberU 4H. seventh; 
Aaron McReynolds. RoberU 4H. eighth. Damon Sprouse, 
Lipscomb 4H. ninth; Robin Wilde, RoberU 4H. tenth; 
Christie Morgansterne, RoberU 4H, eleventh; Gerry 
Anderson. RoberU 4H. twelfth prize.

SWINE

Young JuUa Graham of the Lefors 4H Club took home the 
big swine trophy Monday afternoon at Pampa's Junior 
Livestock Show.

The 10-year-old's Hampshire pig, "Baby Face.” was 
chosen Gray County Grand Champion barrow out 231 pigs 
shown by young p a ^  from all over die Panhandle. Five 
months old, "Baby Face” weighed in Monday at 243 pounds.

Reserve Grand Champion went to a Hampshire barrow 
raised and shown by Mike Clay. 18. of the Carson County 4H 
aub. '

The youngsters, with anxious eyes on the judge, prodded 
their animals around the show ring in 14 separate classes 
Monday afternoon. The resulU were as follows;

Class 1. lightweight Chesters: Bryan White of Pampa 
Future Farmers of America, first place and breed 
champion: Aaron Anderwald. Pampa FFA. second; Bray 
Clay. Carson 4H, third; Eric Shipman, Gray 4H, fourth Jess 
Franks. White Deer FFA, fifth; Steele Smith. McLean FFA. 
sixth: Leslie Taylor. Gray 4H. seventh; Mandy Saunders. 
Lipscomb Qi. eighth; Daniel Felix, Pampa FFA. ninth; and 
Steve Sokolosky, Pampa FFA. tenth place.

4H, first; Cathy Taylor, Gray 4H, secoud; Kyle O'uuul, Gray 
4H. third; James I n ^ .  WWte Deer FFA, fourth; Ja
Neer«. Mobeetie FFA. fifth: Jeff Bentley, Carson « I , siith: 
Monty O'neol, Pampa FFA, seventh; Kerri Wilde, Roberts 
4H, eighth. Christi George. Gray 4H. nfaith: Jehnna Hinton,

Class 4. heavyweight <3iesters: Darin Rice. Pampa FFA. 
first place apd reserve breed champion; Kyle Littrell. 
Carson 4H. second; Tracy Stroud. Pampa FFA, third; Kevin 
Keith, Pampa FFA. fourth; Michelle Wallace, Gray 4H. 
fiflh; Kristi Anderwald, Pampa FFA. sixth; Jeff Beard. - 
Lipscomb 4H. seventh; Rebel Fulton, Pampa FFA, ««gh«»- 
Brian Bede. Pampa FFA. ninth: Troy Oweas, Gray 4H. 
tenth: and Sean Rapatine,Gray 4H.eleventh place.

Class 5, li^tweight Durocs: Cathy Waiser, Hemphill 4H. 
first place; Diane Moffett. Mobeetie FFA. second; April ' 
Howell. Carson 4H, third; Jason Martin, RoberU 4H fifth; -< 
Toby Andrus. Pampa FFA, sixth; Evonne Thacker. Gray 
4H. seventh; Tish Grange. Carson 4H. eighth; Jerry 
Johnson, Perryton FFA. ninth; Dong RawUns. Perryton 
FFA. tdilh; Patrick Weinheimer Jr.. Groom FFA, eleventh. 
Also showing in this clam were Kevin Collingsworth. Gray 
4H; Denise Ingram. Gray 4H; Enoch Phetteplace. Gray 4H; 
Ram Hinton, Pampa FFA: Brock Parker, Pampa FFA; Jeff 
Cos, White Deer FFA; and Jason Miller. Roberts4H.

dam  6. medium-weight Durocs: Cathy Lawyer, Pampa 
FFA. first place: Melvonna Walscr, Hemphill 4H, second: 
Jhnmy Roland. White Door FFA. third; Johnny Mangiim 
Gray 4H. fourth: Ty Cross. White Deer FFA. fifth; Todd 
Hanson. Perryton FFA. sixth; Kam Pierce. Perryton FFA, 
seventh; Shawn Zybneh, Wheeler 4H. eighth: Daniel Walker, 
Gray 4H. ninth; Jerry Weinheimer, Pampa FFA, tenth; and 
Charia FrooL Carson 4H. eleventh place. Also shewing In 
this daes were Jana Whatley. Pampa FFA; Chris Koetting. 
Caraon 4H; Danner Wateen. Panhandle FFA: Tim 
Wsinhslrnsr, Groom FFA; StevenMerria, Wheeler 4H; Billy
Russell. Roberts 4H: and Royce Butler, Miami FFA.
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Home Country
House acts to save staters federal funds

AUSTIN (APi — The Texas House has given its 
tentative OK to a measure that should prevent the 
state from losing $300 million in federal highway 
funds
, Federal officials threatened to shut off the money 
if Texas did not pass a new truck weight limit law 

,by April 30 Rep. Charles Finnell’s bill would make 
the limits — now enforced only outside city lijnits — 
apply to state highways within city limits

The House, in a voice vote, approved Finnell s bill 
•on Monday. The measure faces final approval 

before going to senators
Finnell. D-Holliday. wants the Department of 

Public Safety and sheriff s deputies to enforce the 
limits in cities The House, however, voted down 

^Dallas Rep. A1 Granoff's amendment to allow 
'enforcement by local police in cities with greater 
than 50.000 populat ion

There was no floor opposition to the Finnell bill. 
Also Monday, the House tentatively approved a 

bill that would force governors to call special 
elections only for Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Rep Paul Colbert's bill resurrects a INI 
measure approved by the House and Senate but 
vetoed by then-Gov. Bill Clements.

The Colbert bill, which faces final approval 
before going to the Senate, also requires the 
governor to specify the nature of the emergency 
that forces an election on a date other than the four 
days designated by state law 

Colbert. D-Houston, said he added the emergency 
declaration requirement “to discourage frivolous 
ignoring" of the four special election dates 

"I don't like the proliferation of elections we've 
had. I think it discourages people from voting." he 
said.

In INO. a special legislative election called for a 
Thursday drew only 7 percent of the voters. Some 
voters mistakenly went to the polls on Saturday, 
according to a House report.

There was no floor opposition to the Colbert bill, 
which won tentative approval on voice vote

Rep. Jim Turner. D-Crockett. won tentative 
approval Monday of a measure giving judges the 
r i^ t  to decide whether a "legally blind" Texan can 
be barred from a jury. Turner said the bill would 
"eliminate discrimination against the legally 
Mind."

Under current law. lawyers can keep blind people 
off juries. The Turner bill, which won tentative OK 
on voice vote, gives judges in criminal and civil 
cases the final say on blind jurors.

House panel hears teacher pay proposals
AUSTIN (AP) — Rep Ernestine Glossbrenner. a 

former math teacher whose salary was only $15.000 
' after 22 years on the job. says teacher groups 
pushing ambitious pay raise packages might not be 

'asking for enough
Officials from several groups brought their 

requests to the House Public Education Committee 
on Monday. Most called for substantial increases, 
including a hike in beginning salary 

. Barbara O'Neal of Waco, president of the Texas 
State Teachers Association, testified for starting 
teacher salaries of $15.100 in 1985. up from the 
current $11.110 She said the raise "starts to 

•address " the problem of attracting good teachers
Johnny Veselka of the T exas School 

Administrators Council called for starting salaries 
of $14.530 in 1985. "It's a step in the right direction." 
he said

But Ms Glossbrenner. D-Alice. said it might take 
more than a step to make teaching careers more 

- attractive
•"Everybody says it's a step in the right

direction." she said. "1 want to know when we're 
going to get there

"When you take 36 percent of something that isn't 
very much, you still don't have very much." she 
said of one of the proposals.

Ms. Glossbrenner. a committee member, asked 
Veselka if $13.000 would lure good students into 
education.

"Are these kind of figures really going to get the 
best and the brightest, or at least the good, students 
into the teaching profession?" she asked.

Veselka said it would not be enough. Districts 
using local funds to bring starting salaries up to 
$14.000 have not found it easier to find quality 
teachers, he said

Ms Glossbrenner. who was chairman of the Alice 
High School math department when she quit in 1976. 
said legislators might be "kidding ourselves" in 
thinking anything less than a huge pay hike would 
whittle down the teacher shortage

She said many young Texans want to teach, but 
"it's too expensive a hobby."

Appeals court says hearing properly closed
'NEW ORLEANS (API -  A 

fédéral appeals court has 
rebuffed a challenge by 
media organizations to a 
federal judge's closing of a 
hjearing in the case of 
convicted drug dealer Jimmy 

.Chagra
!The 5th U S Circuit Court 

of Appeals reiterated Monday 
the longstanding rule that a 
defendant's right to a fair 
trial far outweighs any right 
reporters might have to cover 
every aspect of the case

Chagra has since been 
acquitted in Jacksonville. 
Fla., of charges he paid 
$250.000 for the murder of 
U S District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr in 1979 at San 
Antonio. Texas 

U S M agistrate Robert 
O'Connor barred reporters 
from part of a bail reduction 
hearing for Chagra on April 
22 and 23. 1982 in a decision 
later upheld by U S. District 
Judge William S. Sessions 

The San Antonio Light. San

Antonio Exprers-News and 
T h o m a s  N e ls o n , the 
Express-News' federal court 
r e p o r te r  at the tim e, 
challenged the decision.

intervening on the side of 
the newspapers and Nelson 
was the Reporters Committee 
for Freedom of the Press, a 
W a s h i n g t o n .  D C . ,  
organization.

C h a g ra s  request for 
reduction of the $1.5 million 
bail set for him in the Wood 
murder case and of $100.000

Climber calm after failing to 
scale 1,000 feet o f building

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
stuntman seemed undaunted 
by his apparent failure to 
crack the 1.000-foot mark by 
scaling the 75-story Texas 
'Commerce Tower, after he 
miscalculated the building's 
height

"You read your almanac. 
I'll read mine. " Ron Broyles 
said about midnight today.
 ̂shortly after posting an $800 
' bond on a charge of criminal 

trespassing, a misdemeanor 
If th a t d id n 't do it 

technically. I'll go back and 
.climb another one '

The building is 1.049 feet 
above sea level, but only 999 
feet over the street Officials 
said the face Broyles chose 

_rises 993 33 feet to a parapet 
where police took the climber 
into custody

Broyles, a 29-year-old 
.stuntman from Los Angeles, 
was to be arraigned before 
County Court-at-Law Judge 

' Al Leal at 9a m today
Hundreds of spectators 

cheered and honked horns 
when Broyles, clad in a white 
tuxedo, ended his trek by 
swinging himself onto the 
roof He began his climb at 

' 4 30 a m and finished at 10 44 
p m Officials said he was not 
noticed until he was at the 

. eighth floor, beyond the reach 
of fire department ladders 

The crowd, which gathered 
on streets ordinarily deserted 
after sundown, chanted “Go. 
go. go" as Broyles rested for 
several minutes at the 74th 
floor. Some lay down on the 
sidew alk  and w atched 
through binoculars.

Robert Narvell. 11. charged 
■ $1 for a look through his $300 

telescope Dark and distance 
rendered Broyles almost 
invisible to the naked eye as 
he reached the roof.

Broyles said he was given 
sandwiches and soft drinks 
when he reached the top. then 
taken down an elevator to a 
waiting patrol car He gave a 
thumbs-up signal to th e ' 
crowd as he was driven away 
to the Harris County jail

"I felt good to the 2Sth floor. 
At the 50th. I didn't think I 
was going to make it. " 
Broyles said after he was 
released on bond For the last 
25 floors, he said. "My arms 
were dead, my legs were 
going My fingers wouldn't 
work "

He said his equipment — 
two short-handled wedges 
fitted  inside a window 
washer's track and attached 
to a stirrup and a web seat — 
did not slide as easily as he 
had expected Broyles 
climbed by a lte rn a te ly  
moving the wedges upward

Broyles would not say 
specifically what he plans to 
climb next, but mentioned the 
possibility of climbing a 
building in a foreign country

Building officials and police 
made no attempt to stop the 
climb, explaining that they 
did not want to take any 
action that would endanger 
Broyles

Broyles seemed to be 
having a good time He 
stopped frequently outside 
wiridows and used a portable 
telephone to call news 
reporters and office workers 
who posted signs in windows 
as he went past

At one point he clowned by 
throwing himself backward 
and faking a fall. Onlookers 
on the safe side of the 
windows gasped and then 
applauded.

M any w om en ask ed  
Broyles for dates or iuued

dinner invitations by po.sting 
signs on windows as he 
climbed past their offices 
Broyles replied to most by
saying. "I can't tonight. I'm 
going to be in jail." but said 
later that he accepted some of 
the offers.

He vowed to keep the dates 
if legal entanglements did not 
prevent him

"I'm a man of my word." 
he said.

The clim ber said  by 
telephone that he fell behind 
schedule because of all of the 
attention from reporters and 
spectators

Jim Martin, a member of 
Broyles ground crew, said 
the climber has scaled three 
other buildings, including the 
732-foot Peachtree Plaza 
Hotel in Atlanta. He failed in 
an attempt to climb the 
Transamerica Tower in San 
Francisco. Martin said

George Willig scaled the 
110-story south tower of the 
World Trade Center in New
York May 27. 1977 Daniel 
Goodwin of Kennebunkport. 
Maine, climbed the 110-story 
Sears Tower in Chicago May 
26. IMl

bail set for him in an income 
tax evasion case was at issue.

Chagra's lawyers at the 
h e a r in g  f i r s t  a s k e d  
M agistrate O'Connor to 
prohibit government lawyers 
from introducing a statement 
made to the FBI during 
M arch 20. 1982. plea
negotiations, the 5th Circuit 
said in reviewing the matter

The lawyers further asked 
O'Connor to close the hearing 
on their motion "because the 
evidence adduced there 
w ould , if p u b lic iz e d , 
prejudice his right to a fair 
trial." the 5th Circuit said.

The hearing was closed 
from 10:30 a m. until shortly 
after noon by O'Connor who. 
in a hearing the next day on 
the newspapers' objections, 
closed the rem ainder of 
C hagra 's bail reduction 
hearing

An a p p e a l  by th e  
newspapers resulted in Judge 
Sessions upholding the 
closure on May 23. He earlier 
suggested there might not 
have been sufficient reason to 
close the m a g is tra te 's  
hearing.

On appeal to the 5th Circuit, 
the court said the matter still 
needed to be resolved, 
although all of the criminal 
charges have been disposed 
of

In the ruling, the appeals 
court said Judge Sessions 
only m istake was not

PAMVA NiNS tuMdn. ••• '*»  *
O ff the track
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The Monday hearing also pointed out differences 
among several teacher groups pushing for pay 
hikes.

Odessa teacher Betty Pyle, president of the 
Texas Classroom Teachers Association, called for 
starting base salaries of $I4.0M. She said, however, 
that raises for more experienced teachers is more 
important.

"We believe you should raise beginning salaries, 
but you should not do that to the detriment of the 
experienced teacher." she testified. '

Rep. Noel Grisham. D-Round Rock, a former 
school superintendent, said any salary increase 
plan should "give more incentive to getting people 
into the profession."

But Mrs. Pyle said. "Once you get them in there, 
there's got to be an incentive to get them to stay . "

Committee chairman Bill Haley. D-Center. a 
former history teacher, said some of the pay hike 
proposals might force higher local property taxes 
because many school districts hire more teachers 
than the state funds

considering a motion to open 
the hearing and move 
Chagra's trial elsewhere — as 
it eventually was It called 
that e rro r "harm less." 
however, and ruled that 
closing the hearing was the 
proper thing to do. under the 
circumstances

"There is no single divine 
constitutional right to whose 
reign all others are subject. " 
said the 25-page opinion and 
appendeces by appeals court 
Judges Alvin Rubin of Baton 
Rouge and Sam D Johnson of 
Austin. Texas, and U S 
D is tr ic t Judge Adrian 
Duplantier of New Orleans, 
sitting by special designation

"When one constitutional 
right cannot be protected to 
the ultimate degree without 
violating another, the trial 
judge must find the course 
that will recognize and 
protect each in just measure, 
fo rfe itin g  neither and 
p e rm ittin g  n e ith e r  to 
dominate the other." the 
court said

"The public enjoys a First 
Amendment right of access to 
p re tria l bond reduction 
h ea rin g s  T hat rig h t, 
however, must accommodate 
other constitutional rights

"In the present case, the 
district judge afforded all the 
parties a fair hearing With 
one  e x c e p t i o n ,  now 
insignificant, he properly 
considered all of the relevant 
fa c to rs .

Missouri Pacific workers clean up after 
nine cars of a train derailed Monday 
morning near Hallsburg A tank car

ovedturned. leaking phenol, a toxic 
chem ical. About 400 residents were 
evacuated for approximately 12 hours. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Chemicals mopped up
HALLSBURG. Texas (APi — About 400 people forced to 

leave their homes after a chemical spill were back home today 
after authorities mopped up a highly toxic chemical that 
spilled from a derailed train

Investigators were trying to determine what caused nine 
Missouri Pacific cars to derail, puncturing a tank car that 
leaked 10 gallons of the chemical phenol

No injuries were reported
Families living within a one mile radius of the wreck were 

ordered to evacuate Several highways In the area eight miles 
east of Waco and 75 miles south of Dallas were closed until the 
chemical was cleaned up Monday afternoon.

The Hallsburg elementary school, three miles from the 
accident site, was closed for the day.

Three train employees were taken to Hillcrest Hospital in 
nearby Waco as a precaution and were released, said hospital 
spokeswoman Sue Ann Smythe

"They exhibited no symptoms of having inhaled whatever 
this stuff was." she said.

The phenol, owned by Dow Chemical Co., was sealed off by 8 
a m and workers began righting the three tanker cars and six 
boxcars that derailed. Texas Department of Public Safety Lt. 
Ralph Briscoe said

The train, bound for North Platte. Neb . from Houston, 
derailed as it broke off the main line and onto a side track to 
allow a southbound train to pass, authorities said.

A car carrying another hazardous chemical, butadiene, 
derailed but did not spill. Briscoe said.

Sheriff's deputies enlisted help from local chemical 
companies and used protective suits containing the spill.
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Unemployment money 
close to running out

AUSTIN (AP) — Unless Congress acts right away. Texas 
will run out of money for state unemployment benefits this 
week, according to the Texas Employment Commission 

"We have enough money to pay unemployment benefits 
through Thursday, maybe Friday. " said Jo Bevil. TEC 
cashier. "We understand the Department of Labor will have 
some money they can use for at least through Friday ."

Ms Bevil said the Texas TEC would write out checks for 
jobless benefits and hold them until the money was available 

The U.S House has already passed a bill giving additional 
unemployment compensation loans to 29 states. However. the 
measure is pending in the Senate
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Tffday in History
Today is Tuesday. March IS. the 74th day of IBB3 There 

are 2BI days left in the year
Today 's highlight in history
On March IS. 44 B C . Roman Emperor Julius Caesar was 

assassmaied
On this date;
In 1413. Christopher Columbus left for Majorca aftar 

discovering America
In in t .  Maine entered the Union as the 23rd su te
In 1114. an American force under General John Pershing 

was ordered into Mexico to capture the revolutionary leader 
Pancho Villa

And. in 1443. the United States proposed a "hot line" 
conmunicatioas system between Washington and Moscow 
in an effort to prevent war.

Tan years a ft; Pres ident Nison announced the selection of 
retired anifeaasador David Bruce as head of the new U S 
iialBM offlee in Pettini.

Five years afo; Israeli forces routed Palestinian forces 
from at MÉM seven bases In southern Lebanon, and Israeli 
Prime MMstcr Manacbem Begin said his troops would 
remain mUl he was assured the area could never again be 
need as base for attddts against Israel.

Some causes and effects of the war
By Dm Graff

"The siiiutioa is detehoralmg very rapidly and leftist 
guerrillas in El Salvador have been able to mount military 
campaigns that would have been impossible two years ago."

Rep. Michael D. Barnes (D-Md.)

forces acting under orders or as i 
pervasive violence bad not yet escalati 

It has since, and it's going badly for our side. Sol 
nited w teshi

vigilantes, but 
ivQi

g badly for our side
the president of the United Sates has personally briefed con

that
I into civil war. 

oTiadly 
. briefed

grcssiooal leaders on the deepening ciisis while bis aides at 
State and Defense are taUung about the nee

>  Now that OPEC, whose members are desperately
• scrambling to lower, rather than raise, prices in some
• kind of lockstep, is for all intents and purposes a dead
• letter, it is appropriate to perform a post - mortem on the 

' 'organization that was. for so many years, so disruptive a
presence on the world scene Why did OPEC succeed for 
so many years'* What factors led to its demise? What can 

Tvwe learn that might be helpful the next time some
>  organization tries to set a world price higher than the 
I ; 'natural market price for some commodity 7
>  ■ A propensity to form cartels is as old as human greed. 
'■ I One may moralize and bemoan, but it should not be 
I ¡ surprising to find a group of producers trying to get 
: ¡ together to comer a sufficient amount of the market in 
;;'any given good to permit them to squeeze out 
' • competition and charge higher prices than would prevail
■ in a competitive marketplace. Few economically literate 

people since Adam Smith, however, have wasted much 
time worrying about them or spouting bogus morality.

In a reasonably free marketplace, cartels generally 
fall of their own weight .^Their existence is predicated on 
the willingness of the members to limit how much of a 
given commodity they produce and refuse to sell at other 
than the ntutually agreed price. There is always a 
temptation, however, for individual members of a cartel 
to cheat" by selling some under - the - table at a price 
just a little bit lower than the cartel price If one member 
gets an offer, and sees a chance to reap some profits 
before the other members discover the transgression. ' 
he'll usually jump at it Fn a freewheeling marketplace, 
though a cartel may be successful for a period of time, it 
will eventually fail unless backed by the coercive force of 
government.

In short, consumers' best defense against a set of 
greedy producers who conspire against them by forming 
a cartel is a set of greedy buyers willing to tempt 
individual cartel meml^rs into a secret deal that offers a 
quick profit. Wise public policy toward cartels, then, will 
consist of yawning and letting human greed perform this 
invaluable function. The less government gets involved, 
the sooner the inevitable will happen

OPEC was more successful than, many cartels for 
several reasons The first is that it consisted of 
governments rather than independent businessmen The 
second is that it operated in the open, with all the 
trap p in g s  of a q u asid ip lo m atic  international 
organization, making secret deals ore difficult to 
achieve The third is Jhat Western governments, 
especially that of the U.S.. instead of yawning and letting 
greedy businessmen undermine the greedy OPECers. 
took numerous actions ostensibly designed to "counter 
the OPEc threat." Almost all these actions served 
instead to strengthen and prop up the OPEC cabal. 

' I  Whether this was due to stupidity, economic illeteracy. 
'Z  conspiracy or too much oil company influence may never 
5- be known with certainty
'̂ Z- Whatever the reason, the U S government panicked 
^  and promoted panic during the 1973 embargo Instead of 
• r  letting the marketplace undermine the cartel, it made 

new regulations, appointed an energy czar.' instituted 
new controls, erected a new cabinet - level department, 
and put the domestic energy market into an ever - tighter 
straitjacket All this played into OPEC's hands Some 
government oficiáis even proposed making government 
the sole buyer of imported oil' Had that happened, there 
Would have been rejoicing in Riyadh Can you imagine 

I-what fun it would have been to snow US bureaucrats’
; What killed OPEC was competition Some came from 
: the production of North Sea oil. But the decisive step was 
’ decontrolling U S domestic petroleum prices in early 
: 1981 That made it profitable for a while for domestic 
¡ companies to exploit domestic reserves, thus increasing
* world supplies When that was combined with fuel 

conservation. OPEC's doom was sealed Government 
(except insofar as Ronald Reagan had sense enough, at 
the beginning of his term, to lift price controls» deserves 
no credit Indeed, it deserves considerable scorn for

• prolonging the agony, for using OPEC as an excuse to 
impose new controls, suffering, guilt feelings, and the 
infamous moral equivalent of war" on the American 
people

Had government been sensible enough to remove 
controls and stay out of the fray in 1973. by 1974 or 1975 we 
would have been able to tell the OPEc countries "nice 
try. fellas but no bonanza " As it is, it may take years to 
repair the damage done by the dislocations caused by 
years of artificially high fuel prices and government 
controls

Sometime in the near future, some other group of 
producers will see some short - term advantages in 
forming a cartel Will we have absorbed the lessons of 
OPEC sufficiently to let the marketplace do its job then?

I have vivid memories of El Salvador.
One is of a birthday party in the sunny patio of the Fi&ta 

Hotel in suburban Coiania La Sultana, not far from the 
American ambassador’s residence. Squealing children in 
ruffles, bows and immaculate sailor suits flailed away at 
gaily colored paper pinatas that exploded in showers of 
candy. All undn the loving eyes of chic young mothers in 
little-nothing dresses and spike heels.

Another is of a refugee center improvised in a seminary 
attached to the Roman Catholic archbishopric. Hundreds of 
peasants driven from their villages were jammed into an 
open area the size of a football field. Half-naked and all- 
naked children scuffled in the Vliist. At one end women 
cooked tortillas over open fires At the other, a communal 
latrine made its own ineffable contribution to the smoky 
haze blanketing the camp.

That was almost three years ago People were being killed 
in large numbers in El Salvador then, mostly by the armed

taUung about the need for more 
American military advisers, and possibly an extra $(i0 mil
lion in arms. That's in addition to f26 million already in the
Kpeline. Otherwise, they warn, our side could be down to its 

St bullets within the month.
(Salvadoran officials are saying the situation isn't quite 

that desperate. But then, what do they know?)
This is clearly no time to play games, but in congressional 

hearings there’s talk again of dominoes. If El Salvador goes. 
Honduras and Guatemala will be next. And then.the big one 
— Mexico. The entire region is in danger of going down.

Well, give the experts from State and Defense credit for 
knowing a disaster when one's got them by the seat of the 
pants. What they foresee may well come to pass But if it 
does, it will not be for the reasons being pushed in Washing
ton.

Of course communists are active in Central America. 
They would be fools not to take advantage at so little cost to 
themselves of a situation so threatening to the United States 

But the makings of that situation are all home grown 
They are the extremes between wealthy few and impover-
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“We have Mastercard, Visa, American Express, etc., plus alt of the major oil 
companies.”

ByOiCARCOOLEY

Is unemployment an incurable disease’ Much of what we 
hear and read about it has a fatalistic ring. One can hardly 
imagine modem America giving upon this scourge 

It has a cure, and that cure should be discussed and all the 
ways of taking it. from pill to capsule, aired and explored.

First, we should approach it from the standpoint of the 
individual unemployed person, the "unemployee " He or she 
is the one who is sick and who has the problem of getting 
well Every sick person is an individual case, there is no 
mass cure

In the modern economy every worker is a specialist. There 
is great division of labor. A worker loses his job because his 
specialty as carried on by his employer has slackened and 
one fewer specialists is needed. Just why that kind of work 
slackened is not important. The employer has laid off the 
worker and the latter must shift for himself.

He looks about for other jobs in his specialty and finds 
none. Evidently, the slackening is widespread. He goes to an
employment agency or two and'they tell him. "Yes. jobs in 
your line are few hereabouts It is a declining specially" So
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he looks for a job in some other specialty, often a related one
But he has no experience or ^ i l l  in another specialty. So 

he gets none The bills are piling up at home
Up to this point, he has not seriously thought of going on 

welfare, but now it begins to seem necessary, and maybe it is 
not so bad Many of his neighbors and friends have done so. 
There it is - welfare. A free lunch, and no disgrace Why 
sweat to get a job. when everybody says there are none

But there are some, many in fact As long as there are 240 
odd million consumers in the U.S.. not to count those in other 
countries, who want food, payment, homes, recreation - a 
myriad of goods they do not have enough of. there are jobs 
producing those goods.

People love to eat out. More snack bars and eateries of 
various kinds are being opened They all need cooks, clerks, 
countermen

People want better health, and the medical scientists are 
coming up with new cures and treatments for the doctors 
and nurses, nurses’ aids, technicians to apply. More 
hospitals, nursing homes and hospices are springing into 
existence Health is truly a growth industry. Here is a 
specialty that is crying out for new hands and brains There 
are others

Education is one. It is an age of technology. Be a good 
teacher and you will always have a class, but don't count on 
its coining down the road to meet you.

Government is another. It is growing like a weed. Some of 
us deplore this. To me the w e^  is quack grass, but people 
want more and more service from government The demand 
for workers to provide these services is growing.

Agriculture is still another - yes, agriculture. Grain • 
growing we have enough of. but vegetables and fruit are 
wanted in greater abundance.

ished many, the economic discrimination, politicai oppres
sion and human misery that are virtually endemic through
out the region, even in officially revolutionary Mexico 
(Exception: (Tosta Rica.)

The Carter administration, while reluctantly recognizing 
this as the basis of the problem, was unable to decide quite 
what to do about it. ^ t  it did use limited U S. aid to prod the 
Salvadoran elite -  the maybe 5 percent of the population 
that has owned and run the country — into reforms at least a
half century overdue And it did press for a political over a 

solutmilitary solution.
Congressman Barnes, emerging from the pmidential 

briefing, placed the Salvadoran crisis — if that's what it 
really is =•- in an interesting time frame.

It is two years since the Reagan administration reversed 
its predecessor and went for a military victory over the 
rebels. Two years of advisers, helicopters, rockets, small 
arms and sweeps through rebel infested provinces by U.S.- 
trained battalions Far from being crushed, the guerrillas 
are "now able to mount military campaigns that would have 
been impossible two years ago."

Tbe answer, the president and his men are now telling us. 
is more of tbe same.

Makes you wonder, doesn’t it?
And shouldn't it be making people in Washington wonder? 

(wnsPAPER eirmpiusE msn i

Fear not those 
glad tidings.

New jobs abound for the adaptors

By PAUL HARVEY
On that recent day when we learned wholesale prices had • 

declined a full percentage point, when we should have 
celebrated this significant sign of returning strength for our 
dollar - one network telecaster saw it differently.

"That." he said solemnly, “shows you how deep the ‘ 
recession is."

You know people like that: unable to accept glad tidings 
without anxiety. Such pMple hedge against disappointment, 
rather than enjoy hope - in - hand.

It’s akin to acrophobia, the unreasonable fear of high 
places.

There is some of this tendency in all of us. Only the 
extremes of this cynicism are treated by psychiatrists.

When Wall Street saw the Dow penetrate a thousand, the 
market's nervouse Nellies immediately began warning us * 
that penetration of "a historic high" would surely tirgger a 
precipitous correction

When they should have been enjoying at least a rational 
degree of euphoria over this indicator of improving 
economic health, they were anxious instead; fearful.

They were looking down when they should have been 
looking up

Allow for inflation and the Dow is nowhere near record 
high; it would have to penetrate 3.067 to be “r€«ord high" - 
and it's barely one-thi{dof the way there.

We of the media doMlJtelp the situation when we persist in ! 
headlining unemployment statistics, virtually ignoring the 
employment statistics; a near record 99.1 million Am.-rican . 
workers working

In my home - base city of Chicago there is great public 
tolerance for weather extremes. We will lean into a blizzard 
grim but grinning. ^

It's in fair weather that we are more inclined to frown 
while exchanging unhappy reminders. "Sure looks like 
rain!"

We read and applaud the proponents of a "positive mental 
attitude" but seem unable to emulate them.

Something subconscious tells us that if we don't enjoy 
ourselves too much, inevitable disappointments will be less 
painful

That's letting tomorrow's clouds hide today's sunshine.
Our "promised land" was founded by men and women who 

willingly battled elements. Indians and adversity.
Without flinching, they faced and overcame frontier , 

hardship.
The steepest of the uphill is behind us; we need only to shift 

gears
We have a leader willing to lead us to new heights - if we * 

are willing.
The good seed sown by a dozen generations is bursting into 

bloom. Let's enjoy the harvest!
(Cl 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us. .an|i our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to :
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

Toughing out the blizzard o f *83 sans smokes
By ART BUCHWALD

"Well, grandchildren. I'll tell you the story once more. It 
was called "Blizzard of 'S3 " The white stuff came up from 
the south and paralyzed just about everything from Virginia 
to New England Snowdrifts as high as telephone poles 
buried cars, knocked out power lines, and c h > ^  airports. 
Some people didn't get home for days, and others couldn't 
get out of their houses for weeks."

"When did rau hit grandma? "
"Who said I hit your grandma?"
"She did. She said you hit her about the third day."

"Your grandma eiaggeratea. I took a swing at her, but I 
didn't htt her. What happened was I had given up cigarette 
smoking about two weeks before the blizzard, but I knew 
where they were, and she said. This is a good test of 
willpower. If you can stop smoking during a crisis like this, 
you'll have the filthy habit licked.'

"You sec. kids. 1 was working for the government then, 
and they announced on television the first morning of the 
bhzsard that if you didn't show up for work yon woulibi't get 
paid. So I drove in. sliding all over the road and almost 
getting killed. When I got to my office, my boss said the 

It had changed H's mind and everyone could go

see. I finally got stuck about five minutes from here in a 
gridlock"

“What's a gridlock, grandpa?"
"That's when several stupid slobs go through a red light 

and block the cars who have the green light. Pretty soon no 
one can move, and people start honking their horns until they 
run out of gas.

"Then everyone leaves his car in the middle of the street 
and starts walking home. I got to my house about three hours 
later, and the first thing grandma said was. ‘You're getting 
my new rug all dirty with your wet shoes.”

"Is that when you took a swing at her?"
“No. I ws very nice about it. 1 said. ‘If you give me a 

cigarette I’ll take my shoes off.' She wouldn't do it. Anyhow 
the snow was coming down like you wouldn’t believe, and 
your mommy, who was five years old then, and your uncle 
George, who was seven, thought R the greatest thing 
that ever happened la their Uves. They insisted I take them 
out and pull then en their sleds.

"When I said I’d do M the next day, they both started to 
cry, and your grandma told me to do it then, because the

government 
nome.

“By then It was renOy coming down, and I could hardly

snow might be tone the next day. So 1 pulled your mommy 
and your unde George in the snowstorm up to the dnhgstore.
but it was cleoed« 1 could see ‘Doc’ inside and I knocked on 
the door. But be wouMa’t open M. He shouted. ’Your wife said

if you came up here to buy cigarettes, not to let you in ’ 
you took a swing at grandma when you got home’ ”

“No. as a matter of fact I played it very cool. 1 pretended 
wai right and aaid, *What better time to give up smoking 

than during the worst blizzard the Northeast has ever 
iTOwn. • That night while everyone was sleeping. I ransacked 
the house.,.But I didn’t find as much as a butt.

"The next day we were aU snowed in By afternoon your 
mommy and uncle George were at each other's throaU 
Every magazine I read had a cigarette ad in it I kept 
searching the house, pretending I w u  looking for a 
pap^back edition of ‘Winds of War.’ but I couldn't find a 
vnoko.

“I finally tried rolling some dried parsley in a newspaper, 
but when IIH it. it almost burned off my nose. That evening 
after your mommy and uncle George went to bed. I sUrted 
to beg I toW grandma we were Messed to have a warm 
houm ^  emugh food. ^  to live in a great country, and I 
wqpid take her to the Virgin Islands with the insurance 
money I got from our abandoned car. She finaUy took pity on
2 !  ^  •**; * « ' 1 ‘**> "»• hid the cigarettes
the day the city sanitation department cleared oiR the 
sidestreeu of the snow. When she said that. I realised she 
was toying with me. And that day. children, is when I took a 
swing at your grandmother.”

. (cl 1913, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Burning of garbage for 
energy ignites opposition

hAMhA NiWS TiMiday, Mawh IS. »<•» '

By DAVID 8TAAT8
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND. Ore. (API -  
Burning garbage to produce 

. energy once kindled the 
imagination of civic leaders 

.  as a solution to the mounting 
problems of urban solid waste 
disposal and scarce energy. 
Now it is igniting opposition

• across the country.
Last November, voters in 

. at least two cities blocked 
construction of new recovery 
plants. Technical failures and 
financial problems plague

• many other completed plants
"Resource recovery has a 

miserable record in this 
country of cost overruns.

. technical breakdowns and 
environmental problems."

■ sa id  Mimi R oberts, a 
member of the Berkeley 

. ( C a l i f . )  S o lid  W aste  
Management Board and a

• proponent of a successful 
initiative that slapped a 
five-year moratorium on any 
garbage incinerator in the 
city.

“ We kept looking for 
examples of a system that 
worked, to be some sort of 
model." she said. "We were 
hard pressed."

But m anufacturers of 
garbage-to-energy plants still 
insist more will be built, as 
cities, particularly large 
ones, realize they have no 
other way to get rid of 

, garbage.
"They make an energy 

„source out of a nuisance 
product." said John Kehoe, of 

•. Wheelabrator-Frye Inc., a 
New H a m p sh ire-b a sed  

 ̂manufacturer of the plants. 
"And they 're not violating the 

. earth, as landfills (do)."
H o w e v e r ,  b e s i d e s  

Berkeley, proponents have 
lost a battle recently in 
Oregon City. Ore., a Portland 

, suburb, where voters blocked 
. municipal plans for such a 

_ plant. And in New York, 
‘ where city officials plan at 

least five resource recovery 
plants, angry citizens turned 
out at public meetings last 
year to protest placement of 

*, plants in their neighborhoods.
U n l i k e  o r d i n a r y  

in c in e r a to r s , resou rce  
recovery plants use heat from 
incineration to generate 
steam. The steam can be used 
either for heat or for 
p ro p e llin g  turbines to

generate electricity.
But despite the criticisms, 

the environmental opposition 
is not united.

"None of the big national 
environmental groupa has 
taken a position one way or 
the other, because resource 
recovery is an alternative to 
landfilling, which we're all 
opposed to," Ms. Roberts 
said.

Still, opponents of resource 
r e c o v e r y  c i t e  so m e  
troublesome technical and 
financial history to support 
their case. They tick off 
failure after failure;

—In Bridgeport. Conn., a 
resource recovery plant 
closed In 19SI when its 
o p e r a to r . C om b u stion  
Equipment Associates. Inc., 
could no longer pay its bills.

—In Hempstead. N.Y., a 
plant operated by Parson 
Whittemore Co. closed in 1980 
because of serious odor 
problems and the discovery 
of d ioxin , a hazardous 
ch em ical, in its stack  
emissions.

—In Eugene. Ore., county 
officials refused to accept a 
plant built by Allis-Chalmers 
Corp., until the company 
made a cash settlement 
Officials said the plant's high 
ash output made its fuel 
unmarketable.

—Emissions from plants in 
Nashville. Tenn.. and Saugus. 
.Mass., failed to meet air 
pollution standards until 
expensive corrections were 
made in the late 1970s.

—Plants in Akron. Ohio; 
C h ic a g o ;  M ilw a u k ee ;  
T a c o m a . W a sh ., and

B a ltim o r e  h ave faced  
difficulties ranging from low 
heat recovery to lack of 
cleanliness.

"They failed for technical, 
legal and financial reasons,” 
said Neil Seldman of the 
Washington-based Institute 
for Local Self-Reliance. "As a 
result, we don't have much 
burning of garbage going 
on."

When d iscu ssin g  the 
success rate of resource 
recovery  p lan ts, som e 
a u th o r it ie s  d istingu ish  
between plant types. Some 
plants work better than 
others and many of the 
smaller plants are operating 
without major problems, 
federal officials say.

Two major processes have 
been used jn this country's 
resource recovery plants.

The most common shreds 
garbage and sorts it. pulling 
out the burnable part to 
create a “ refuse-derived 
fuel." It has been plagued by 
problems.

The second process, known 
as mass burning, simply 
feeds unsorted garbage onto a 
grate for burning. Nearly all 
of the 16 plants across the 
country listed by the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors as in 
the advanced planning stages 
would use this technique.

"Mass burning has a much 
higher success rate than 
anything else."  Seldman 
sa id . “ The C an ad ian  
government has even stopped 
research on refuse-derived 
fuel. It doesn't work."
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BREAKFAST 
OR BUFFET

FAMILY 
mSTAUIIANT 
123 N. H09AKT

99
Enjoy ( 
links, 2

M onday  ■ T h u red ay
our Round Robin Breakfast of 2 eggs, 2 sausage 
2 stripe ofbacon and 2.hot cakes (Rag. 2.79) or our 

famous lu n ^  buffet featuring your choice of meat and 
hot homacoakad vegatablas (Rm . 2.9B) for only $1.99! 

(Buffet with saiadoar I2.M)^  (Buffet with salad bar $2.99) ■

/

“I  c o n s id e r  m y s e lf  
a  w is e  in v e s to r .

1 bought Tax-Free .  ^  «
Bonds* from my |  | |  O /  
Edward D. Jones |  / A
& Co. broker.”
"With EdiMard D. Jones & Co.’s conservative investment phibsophy and the excellent 
safely record of high-quality, tax-free bonds, this is just what I needed.”

Consider these benefits of owning tax-free bonds;
• Stabilhy
• Tax exemption 

guaranteed
• Insurance protection
• High collateral value

R.E. Tom Byrd 
217 N. Bollard 
665-7137

■dwopd 
OL J O H M  
» C o .

I facNnei, Inc.

• Marketabilitv 
High yields 
Diversification 
Doable tax benefit

r Varili U . Ta« Byti

Dozen firm s get same number in directory
ABILENE. T ex a i fAP) -  A gaffe in 

Southwestern Bell's IM$ Yellow Pages may have 
the telephones at Millerman A Millcrman 
Insurance ringing more than usual this year.

An advertisement in this year's telephone 
directory lists the same number, 673 - S ill, for 
Millerman ft Millerman and 12 other independent 
insurance agencies.

Southwestern Bell spokesman Jay Allen laid

Monday that the data was entered incorrectly 
either Into a computer or at the book's printer.

Nothing can be done about the numbers now that 
the directories have been printed, and the 12 
uisurance agenices will have their money refunded. 
Allen said.

Moat of the calls Millerman ft Millerman is 
^ tin g  in error are from new customers to the 
insurance agencies, because most old customers

know the correct numbers, said Ken Baker, a 
spokesman for Millerman ft MiUerman.

About 2 perceM of all Yellow Pages subacribers 
have a complaint about their advertisnteats each 
year, Allen said.

Baker said the IN3 directory still lists flie 
incorrect information — his deceased father's 
name and the name of an agent who has left the 
company.

|smRFRESN Fully Gooktd

BONELESS 
HAMS

iRaHor WholftLb. . .

leo@ ^ 
l e o d o  
l e o e d  
mo\ 

l e e e e i ___

snurfrIsn
One Sale!

19 SLICED
BACON1 Lb.Fkf

SMUBFBESN SaN hasNag 4% ^
TURKEYS f iQ C
11-14 Lb. A«g. Lh.......................W

SHMFIIESH «1 Meet
FRANKS gg<^
l2 0l.Pkg. ............................

INWFIIiSN ftll Mast
BOLOGNA H H n
tOfePke. ...................................  W W

SMWIFIIESM Nra Park i t  4  1 Q
SAUSAGE
1 Lb. rail ...............................  *

SWNIFIIESN 4  1 Q
LONGHORN CHEESE ^ |  ^
Celhy er Cheddar tC Ot. ............ ■

UNNIFIIUH 4̂  4  Q  Q
AMERICAN CHEESE

ORANGES

pûnkist Navols Lb....................2 d

POTATOES
$ 1 0 9USRo. 1

10 Lb. Bag .......................... ■

swEn
POTATOES

East Taxas $ 1 0 0
3 Lbs......................................... I

SHURFINE
SUGAR$139
5 Lb. Bag . .  1

il

SHURFIRE ^  ^

COFFEE $ 1 8 9
Lb. Can .................................. N

SHURFIRE

M . flo u r

i ^ P u L K i a ,  ...“ . . . .• 3 ”

ISHURFINE Pura Vafatabla

SHORTENING
Is Lb. Can ........................

SHURFINE

TOMATO
SAUCE..

SNimFIRf Fraaek tliead or _  gfa ^
CUT GREEN Q $  1 
BEANS .............. 0 ' ! ^  1

SNBIIFIBE
GOLDEN
CORN 1
Craam Uyla ar Whola Kamel U m  Cans ■

SHURFINE Mwla or Mamd O  $  |
TOMATOES........L '! £ ;  1

SNUNPINE Early Narvoat
SWEET PEAS ^

o r  X  ^  1  
SPINACH .......V  can. 1

SNWIFINE Whala ar SNead
POTATOES

SAUERKRAUT....1
SHURFINE Halva, or Siioas ^  4

PEACHES..........1
lEOUUR or DIET

J7-ÜP
lB-12 Oz. Can$

SUNNY FRESH or NEST FRESH Orodo A

JUMBO EGGS
doz.

HMFIIEtll C ... $ 1 
IbISCUITS ...........0'e£ I

SMnrK». MFT 4! 4
MARQARINE J ^1 '
IS Cl. tab ................... . for ■

IHURFRESH • I
CINNAMON Q Q c
ROLLS IV̂ Oi, Gao ............. V w

SHURFRESH 4̂ 4 1 C
ICECREAM ^ 1 “^
Squara Ctn. fe Cal....................... *

SHWIFINEtraían A A c  !ORANGE JUICE
ISOs. .................................W W  1

HURFIHE OnI Cara, 1C Ol  Fraaon . . |

IRUSSEL SPROUTS 0  $1IROCCOLI SPEARS 4  1SRUIfni!
FABRIC Q A c  
SOFTENER......... f e l l i

sHuariKE A A r
BLEACH b 9 n
fiullon Ju# ............ ......................... ................. -

SHURFINE Chunk Styla

TUNA |« A c
Watar or Oil Pack IpTn
|b^ Oz. Can ..........................u #

SHURFINE DINNER

MACARONI iiM $ 1  
CHEESE........4:::;.:!^ 1

SHURFINE 2 ply Wkifo
BATHROOM
TISSUE

PRolIPkg. ........................ ■ 1
bNUNFINE PEARS or

FRUIT
COCKTAIL » 9 ^

SHURFINE

TOMATO
JUICE 7 9 ^
U O l Om  .......................... i  W

INURFIUE

POWDERED . . . J  
DETERGENT4I0Z.BOX ................ ■ 1

1 SHURFIRE
PINK
SALMON ^ 1 ' ^

tNURFlUE

CATSUP
n U L l l l .  ................ 9 9 °

SHURFINE TAU
KITCHEN A Q c
BAGŜ *8LFkf. .....W W

ute.Ni R O c
CRACKERS ....

WAFFLE
j s " ! r ........... 9 9 '

AU-QRATIN 
POJATOES 6 9 ^

WVII BLak Uyta tey
DOG
FOOD

IPEAHUT
BUTTERttte...............  ■

STR A m ÊR R Y.« ... 
PRESERVES *1 ® ’ttte..............  ■

UtarfooMOi.BIN tesar, ar ^  _HAiiiNini A A c
SL"??...........U 3

tbaiiii ■ A g a s s i
MUSTARD .¿ 'to  1
arMfeSsBaamML .....GtarMj

r  Wb aooBpI PBBtf tiBnpi. P b roatm  In  rigM H  HnH. 
I M i r t  N U .2 I IO IU  F r i o M l R t t i b t

OB S. Oivlu'MMMf 4111. Fradtrto MMBI NMi ibib IM
UMEO

INC.
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HOMES FOR AMERICANS Decorating; getting accessories right
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SECOND FLOOR
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" By BARBARA MAYER 
AP NewsfeaUret

N«w York interior deiigner Bebe Winkler recently pulled up 
to a client's home in Rye with a truck full of furniture and 
accessories.

The sUrtled woman was alarmed to notice that the 
•ccessories took up far more room than the furniture. But Ms. 
Winkler calmed her client by explaining that when the truck 
letumed to New York most of the accessory items would be on 
It. 1 ^  point of her story is that "even an experienced designer 
can t just see something in a store and know it is perfect for a 
room. No matter how experienced you are. you still have to 
experiment.

If that is true for the professional, it goes double for the 
nonprofessional do-it-yourself decorator. The way to get the 
•ccessories right is to practice putting combinations together 
ai^ stand back and see If they work, said the designer

“Of course, you can’t do that if you don’t have enough to 
choose from." she added, noting that her idea of an ideal client 
is one who asks that at least two items be selected for every

spot so that she can change off from time to time Ideally, she 
tliinks you ought to rearrange things every .six months or so 
just to keep yourself and others iiMerested.

As the rmishing touches that perform the same function for a 
room that jewelry and makeup provide for thp appearance, 
accessories ought to occupy more thought than they do. she 
uid. Not only do they complete a room and lend it personality, 
warmth and color, their placement also can serve to 
emphasize the room’s best features, subtly eliminating from 
notice those areas not quite up to snuff.

There are only a few decorating rules that apply to the 
arrangement of accessories. Furthermore, these rules are 
often successfully ignored by those with a good eye and an 
interest in creating a novel interior. The rules that do exist 
largely center around the idea that objects used together 
should be compatible in proportion and mood. They don’t have 
to be the same size but the accessories should relate to one 
another in bulk and scale.

You should not try to put a tiny lamp on top of a large sofa 
table or to crowd a bunch of large objects onto'a few shelves.
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GREAT noon
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W o m e n  in  t h e  f u r n i t u r e  in d u s t r y

’I :

IMO-CAR GARAU

FIRST FLOOR

H A II9 7 C

THIS COUNTRY-STYLED HOME incorporates soUr 
features in its traditional layout, with a bedroom on the main 
floor and two more on the second floor. The south-facing 
solarium adds to the amenities of the Great Room. Plan 
HAI197C has 1.390 square feet on the first floor and 540 on 
the second. For more information write — enclosing a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope — to architect Thomas M. 
Cohen. 48 West 48th St.. New York N.Y. 10036.

ABWA to host 
Boss Night banquet

Though furniture styles and 
production methods have 
undergone changes over the 
yean, the process of change 
itsct^enerally comes slowly 
in t!.<:; field.

One change, however, that 
seems to have occurred fairly 
rapidly  is the growing 
employment of women in the 
furniture industry

U.S. government statistics, 
the increasing number of 
women at industry events, 
and the comments «if industry 
leaders and women indicate 
employment opportunités are 
in c r e a s in g  f r om t he  
production line to the retail 
sales floor.

The figures are most 
dramatic for retail furniture 
and home furnishings stores 
where, according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
women now represent over 37 
percent of the labor force.

However, even in plants 
where domestic furniture is 
m a n u f a c t u r e d ,  t h e  
p e rc e n ta g e  of women 
employed had edged up from 
about 25 percent in 1972 to 32 6 
percent by the end of 1982 
This, despite the fact, that 
poor business conditions in 
1912 led to a decrease in the 
total number of workers in 
furniture plants

Martin Reddan. director of 
market research for the

Members of Pam pa s 
ch arte r ch ap te r of the 
American Business Women’s 
Association plan to honor 
their employers April 5 with a 
banquet at 7 p.m. in the 
Coronado Inn S tarlight 
Room.

At this time members will 
have the opportunity to 
express their appreciation to 
her employer or co - worker 
by extending an invitation to 
this special evening, said 
Phyllis Laram ore. club 
president

Mar y  D ell M cN eil, 
chairman, and committee 
members. Louise Hill and 
Peggy Cloyd are preparing

for th e  " B o s s  N igh t 
Banquet”  Members can call 
Mrs McNeil at 669 - 7126 for 
reservations

National Association of 
Furniture Manufacturers, 
said that even more dramatic 
than the larger numbers of

SPRING CLEANING SALE

20% „ 50% OFF
Our spring cleaning turned up some 
reol surprises. Kits, one-of-o-kinds, 
wood items arxf . well, we're 
still cleaning and finding more 
bargains, so come take a look! ^

r paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven “WWe Tale ie a Specialty’' 665-SIOl101

Your local, independent 
central air conditioning 

and heating dealer 
is also

your GE Dealer.
ProfessNNMiRy-trained a a a locoHy ¡nvolved a a a 

GEequippeda
This is (xjr 0 ^  company. Wb ive here, and we wantxxnpany

your business now and tor many years to come. TTiafs 
why we offer you GE products.

GE products help us serve you better!
QeneralQeclric...lhefinestinoenlralaircondMon‘ 

ing and heeling systems. We're proud to be a  member 
oMheQEdee&teem.

F v  SondoB I ,cdl«wl

BHiktort Plumbing Supply Co.
. m  t m

im iA l  Êi IlEÇTRIci

women employed has been 
the broadened range of 
assignments

Where once women were 
found mainly in the office or 
upholstery workroom, today, 
many production jobs and 
other types of jobs are open in 
manufacturing, he said

At one fa c to ry , for 
example, the company's 
p re s id e n t te rm e d  the 
increase in the number of 
women in production jobs 
" e x p l o s i v e ”  B u n n y  
W am pler, p resid en t of 
Pulaski Furniture Corp.. 
Pulaski. Va . said women now 
represent about 30 percent of 
Pulaski's labor force

’’Five years ago. at a guess. 
I would say women numbered 
20 percent of the workers." he 
said. "They have proven 
outstanding at sanding and 
inspection of furniture as it 
comes off the assembly line ”

Dr. Richard Pennington, 
director of the furniture 
training program at High 
Point College in High Point. 
N.C.. said more women are 
now employed in retailing 
p o s i t i o n s  t h a n  in 
manufacturing or executive 
positions However, he added, 
this is likely to change, since 
half of the students enrolled

in the schooT's furniture 
program are women

Pennington sees more 
opportunities as the industry 
chirnges. Already, he says, 
women are valued for their 
sense of fashion and color and 
as salespersons for their 
empathy with others

liie experience of Ethan 
Allen Furniture Co., appears 
to confirm Pennington’s 
comments. According to 
Nathan Ancell. company 
ch a irm an , women now 
represent more than 60 
p e rc e n t of the f irm ’s 
decorator-sales personnel.

Underscoring the greater 
employment of women was 
their increased visibility at a 
recent furniture industry 
show. Two women offered 
comment on what it is like to 
be a woman working in the 
industry today.

E l s i e  C r a w f o r d ,  a 
66-year-old Los Angeles 
product designer, said her 
design career began 48 years 
ago when few women worked 
as product and exhibit 
designers.

"I didn’t get project after 
project because they wouldn’t  
hire a ’girl.’" More recently, 
she said, she has found her 
sex less of a handicap. "I

have gotten to design boat 
shows and heavy machinery 
exhibitions, so I have 
concluded being a woman 
isn’t standing in my way 
now."

Elaine Cohen, whose career 
in the industry has included 
executive roles in retailing 
and manufacturing, recently 
formed her own company. 
Ecco. to produce and market 
contemporary furniture

Although she had achieved 
considerable success working 
for other people. Ms. Cohen 
said something was missing 
until she went out on her own.

"I never had the feeling I 
was having a career. I wasn’t 
program m ed to want a 
career. Instead, the jobs just 
evolved."

With her own company has 
come a greater sense of 
purpose, she said, and she 
believes the presence of more 
women in the field will 
eventually result in a greater 
share  of promotions to 
important dosJ

for example. Another guideline that usually produces good 
results is to group the accessories in odd numbers instead of 
even — threes and fives instead of twos and fours.

Even though you may be all thumbs when it comes to 
arranging a Ubietop or wall display, you can Improve your 
eye for an attractive design with practice. Use your own home 
as a laboratory. Home decorating maguines and books can 
supply a source for new ideas.

You may also get ideas at a friend’s home or in the displays 
at home furnishings stores. Study the source closely to see 
exactly how a table is set. a sofa festooned with pillows, a < 
mantelpiece decorated.

Aa a rule, most nonprofessionals err on the side of timidity, 
says Ms. Winkler. They choose items that are too small and 
insignificant, then use too many of them together in an effort 
to make up in bulk what is lacking in drama and originality

’’When choosing between two accessories which are about 
the same, always opt for the larger one and you are unlikely to 
go wrong.” she says.

A single piece of sculpture on a pedestal in front of a window 
or next to an arrangement of plants is a much stronger and . 
more vital decorative touch than a whole collection of small 
items, adds Barbara Taylor Bradford, a decorating authority

As a rule, displays of disparate objects fall flat. You usually 
need a unifying theme to tie it all together. The theme might be 
color — all the items in the same or related colors. Or, it might 
be function — a group of perfume bottles or teapots.

Too many accessories on display leads to visual confusion 
Sometimes, an immediate improvement is made by simply 
packing half the items away out of sight. Then in a few months, 
the things that have been put away are recycled for display ' 
and those you’ve tired of looking at are put away.

npprtantnosJliQQS

COME JOIN OUR

EASTER
PARADE

We've gathered lots'.of* 
fresh-as-spring ideas for! 
your home tNs Easter Sea-; 
son.

SPRING SILK FLOWERS
Our nnost beautiful collection ever! In small and large 
baskets, bright arrangments, carKlIe rings or to or- 
ronge ond enjoy your way.

GROWN-UP EASTER EGGS
Intricate cloissenne and delicate hand painted flow-
•rs.

EASTER BASKETS
Both smoU and larM overflowing with bright spring 
blossoms orxJ ''codie'' baskets with delightful Easter 
tops of flowers, burmies, etc.

- l a j  p i im p a i f a l l e r i e i
Cdfpnddo Center 66S0533

T H  E « T  E R N A L
M A G N A V OaX.

MAONAVOX IB " diagonal 
Automotic AFT
■ MX/300 chassis
■ 90* in-Nne matrix tube
■ ProgrammaM« scan tuning
■ 109 channel capablllly
■ Orton LED channel display
■ Efficient 3" x 9* speoker
■ UHF/VHF antennae
■ iCAanwA
■ AvoHoble as remote RC4292WA

M S"

MAGNAVOX 25"dlogonol 
Automatic AFT
■ MX/300 chassis
■ 100* m-ime matrix lube
■ Programmable Mon tuning
■ 109 channel copobHIty
■ Infrared remote control
■ RC4tSaPE
■ AvalloMe OS non-remote 

BC4796FE

$4490 0

I k

$7490 0

MAGNAVOX
« 1962 NAP Conounwr Elockonici Corp 
A North Rnwncon PMipt Company

MAGNAVOX IB " dIogoRol 
Computor Color 330’
■ MX/300ehottte
■ no* In-Nne matrix lube
■ ProgrommoMe scon tuntng
■ High reeolullon nier
■ lOSehonnelcapahHIly
■ mirared remote control
■ Audio oiAput jock
■ RC4XMSI

MAGNAVOX 29" dlogonol 
Computar Color 330’
■ MX/300 chouii 
M too* In-Hno motrix lube 
M ProgrommoMe teon tuning 
M Nigh reeolullon INler 
o  109 chonnel capability 
M Rgndom w cett IR remote 
M Hl-fl sound
M Country AmerlcontlyHng

Available os non-remote 
•C4704HP

$5290 0 $8990 0

TlittttHiMiutkltattetlitwotMoriiieiuiDdár.

LO WREY MU SIC CENTER
669-3121

Hawkins T V, and Music Center
Coronado

Center
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Dear Abby
Hummimj in her head 
isn't music to her ears 

By Abigail Van Buren
* <NS»ir UnnatM Ptm Syn«Kalt

DEAR ABBY: I have a noiae in my head right now and 
I have had it for about four weeks. It sounds like a high- 
pitched humming or buzzing that never stops. At first I 
thought it must be something in the house, but I hear it 
when I go ouUide, too. No matter when I am, I hear this 
humming, buzzing sound all the time. It's driving me 
crazy.

My husband has been telling me for three years that he 
hears a constont ringing in his ears, but I thought he was 
just imagining it.

I am 65 and my husband is 69. What is the trouble with 
us? Are we going crazy or what? Have you ever heard of 
this problem? And what can we do about it?

HEARING THINGS IN ILUNOIS

DEAR HEARING THINGS: I have indeed heard of 
it. I t’s a condiUon called “tim itu s .” and milliona o f 
people are  afflicted writh it in varying degrees. There 
a re  many cauaea, but a few o f the most comason are: 
wax buiidup in the ears, expoaure to  loud noiaea, 
Meniere’s disease, a tumor in the auditory nerve, 
middle-ear infection, allergies to food o r medica
tion. Sometimea this condition is aimply p a rt of the 
natural aging process.

You and your husband should be examined by an  
ear, noae and throat specialist to determ ine w hat 
the cause ia, and what, if  anything, can be done to 
alleviate it.

If it cannot be remedied, you may have to  learn  to 
live w ith it. Please don’t  put off seeing your doctor. 
The more you know about th is condition, the less 
anxious you will be.

• • *
DEAR ABBY: I’m all for giving cash gifts. It’s been my 

personal experience that I actually spend less ^ a t  way — 
not to mention the wear and tear on me and my car 
while hunting for the perfect present.

Besides, there are ways to piersonalize cash. I’ve made a 
cardboard “pizza” with coins pasted all over it for a teen
ager’s birthday, filled a baby bottle with money for a baby 
shower, wrapped dollar bills around a bottle of suntan 
lotion for “honeymooners,” given rolls of quarters to a 
college-bound friend (the washers and dryers in dorms get 
hungry, too), etc.

Last Christmas I stuffed some pasta shells with dollar 
bills so my new sister-in-law could buy whatever pasta- 
maker machine she wanted. Returns are a bummer!

UNDA IN FARMERS BRANCH, TEXAS

DEAR LINDA: Cash is not nearly ao craaa when 
preaented with a creative gimmick. Thanka for some 
valuable suggestions.

DEAR ABBY: ’’Betty in Greenwich, Conn.” wanted to 
know if it was considered proper for her Texas gentleman 
friend to keep his hat on while dining in a restaurant, and 
you said, “Unless this Texan is an Orthodox Jew, he 
should remove it.”

Abby, I’ll bet a million dollars that this man with the 
glued-on hat is neither kosher. Orthodox or whatever, llie  
poor guy is bald!

ZELDA IN CHICAGO• • •
DEAR ABBY: Your recent reply to a woman who waited 

2Vi hours to see a doctor with whom she had an appoint
ment indicated you believe that such experiences are very 
common. I hope they are not. '

Delays do occur. Emergencies intervene, babies are bom 
on their own timetables, medical problems cannot be 
precisely tijnsd, ppd. some «sedieul practices are better 
organiz^ thaA othera. Our office staffs can help by telling 
patients when the appointment schedule has b ^n  thrown 
seriously out of kilter. Patients certainly are entitled to 
know about inordinate delays. Sometimes they may elect 
to reschedule their appointment for another day.

I believe most doctors would appreciate receiving a 
factual letter from any patient who feels his or her time 
was n o t^v en  basic consideration within their appmnt- 
ment actmuling. If your readers write to the American 
Academy of Family Physicians about serious problems in 
this regard, I wiU look for opportunities to share the 
information with other practicing physicians, residents 
and medical students as part of our continuing efforts to 
meet patients’ needs.

Improving mutual understanding is certainly worth our 
best efforts. Sincerely,

GERALD R. GEHRINGER, M.D., 
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN ACADEMY 

OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS.
1740 W. 92nd ST..

KANSAS CITY, MO. 64114

Club N ew s
PROGRESSIVE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS

Progressive Extension Homemakers club members met 
March 3 at the home of Cristal Cruun.

Geneva Dalton presented a program on diet, nutrition and 
cancer. Belle Golden won a door prise.

A luncheon meeting is scheduled April 7 at 11:30 a.m. at the 
(Coronado Inn, followed by a business meeting at 1237 N. 
Russell.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB
Mrs. Jerry Carlson hosted the March S meeting of the 

Twentieth Century Club. ^
Plans for guest day were made and members were 

reminded of absentee voting for city elections, to attend a 
hospice program March 13 and to twy Community Concert 
tickeU.

The program, ”A Music Spectrum” was presented on three 
different aspects of music. Mrs. Jerry Gardner discussed 
subliminal messages of many rock groups. Mrs. Darville Orr 
talked about favorites of today and popular numbers based 
classical and religious selections Mrs. Larry Zeabler shared 
her thoughts on exposing children to good music at home.

Guest day is scheduled for the next meeting March 22. at 
1:30p.m. at the homeof Mrs. V. J. Mohan.

UPSILON
Upailon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met Feb. 21. in the home 

of Rebecca Lewis with Kathy Pratt acting as co ■ hostess.
Kathy Davis reported on the pre ■ party honoring Sweetheart 

Shauna Allen. President Debbie Bailey said the date had been 
set for the Woman of the Year tea and that the resumes would 
be read at the March 7 meeting.

Rebecca Lewis and Kathy Parsons arranged a program at 
Coronado Community Hospital where Walt Johnson took 
members on a complete tour of the obstetrics floor and 
facilities. A Lamaze film ended the program
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Refinishing 

• “Magic”
Renovating furniture by 

refinishing requires a series 
of steps performed in order 
Once you have determined 
that the old finish cannot be 
saved, here is what must 
happen

1. Strip off the old finish.
2. Allow the piece to dry 

completely.
3. Sand the wood smooth.
4. If the fnrniture is made 

of an open-grained wood 
such as oak, apply a wood 
filler

3. Allow the filler to dry. 
then sand lightly.

6. Apply a wiping stain to 
produce the wanted color in 
the wood.

7. Allow the sUin to dry, 
then sand lightly.

3. Wipe the surface with a 
tack cloth to remove sand
ing dust.

9. Select the final finish.
I*. Apply the final finish 

— first coat.
11. Allow first coat to dry.
12. Sand the surface light

ly
13. Wipe the surface with 

a tack cloth.
14. Apply the second fin

ish coat.
It. Allow the second coat 

to dry.
II. For a hand-rnbbed 

satin finish, rub the surface 
down with rottenstooe and 
oH.

17. Remove the rott«- 
stone with a doth and apply 
a ttta coat of good paMe 
smx.

II. Buff the wax with a 
' lambswool hwffer installed 

In aneled fie drill.
II. Stand back and be 

pr^flfyonrwoifc.

Listen To Police, Fire and 
Weather Warnings. 
Bearcat® 200  Scanning 
Radio Brings It All 
Home.

.A -

The Bearcat 200 lets you scan up to 16 channels. 
Priority keeps you from missing important calls. 
Or touch the weather-key for instant forecasts. 
Automatic search lets you easily explore un
charted frequencies. And, keyboard program
ming makes it as easy as pushing a button.

Take home a Bearcat 200. And *‘expect the un
expected”

Hall's Special Price * 2 6 9 ’ "
r-ib g i

II Tsars HALL’S TM
W.Fsstsr
MM24I

—  and Oardan Csntar
2125 N. H obart 665-4431

Now is the time 
to control your 

weeds with
Pre-emergent Weed Killer

-PACKAGED-
—Trees
—Shrubs
—Grapes
—Perennials
—Pecans
—Raspberry
—Blackberry

-TROPICALS-

New Shipment 
Just 

Arrived

The Best 
Q ue/ity A vaileb le

Stock

JadcBon-PBrkins, No. 1 Grower 
of Superior Plants, hat Delivered 

To UB a large variety for You to Choose From 
. 'V u r B u sin n s Is Growing’*

Coronado Com m unity
H osp ital

and

Hospital Corporation 
of America
invite you to

The
Healthcare

Express
Direct from the 1982 Worlcd's Fair 

Exhibit in Knoxville, Tennessee

Wednesday, March 16th 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

at

Pampa M all

Talking Computers
Good Self Core 
Primary Health Care 
Health Statistics 
Children's Health 
Medical Terminology

Porticipatory Exhibits
Heart & Circulatory System 
The Brain 
Respitory System 
Physical Fitness 
Nutrition

Health Screening
Blo(xl Pressure 
Glaucoma 
Urinalysis 
Colon Cancer

Plus Healthcare's Talking 4-Foot Robot

and  it's  all free!
Here's To Your Good Health!

Presented as a public service by:

C o r o n a d o
C o m m u n it y

H o s p i t a l
One Medical Plaza 

Pampo, Texas
Hpapital.CkKpaiaikn
c iA m iic a
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Justice to investigate U.S. aid 
to Nazi war criminal Barbie

p«'-

WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General William French 
Smith, under preaaure from Congress and the White House, is 
launching a full investigation of whether U.S. intelligence 
helped Nazi war criminal Klaus Barbie escape from Europe 
after World War II.

Earlier this month. Smith had tentatively decided that the 
Justice Department would not pursue reports that Barbie. M. 
was paid by U.S. intelligence and got U.S. aid in eluding 
French authorities.

The French were seeking to try Barbie for his role as 
Gestapo chief in Lyons from 1M2 to 1944. '

Known as the “Butcher of Lyons." Barbie was twice

Man JaU ed in connection  
tcUh restaurant kiUings

U.S Marine amphibious landing vehicles hit the beach 
on the eastern coast of South Korea Tuesday during

landing operation as part of the annual U.S. • Korea 
military exercise "Team  Spirit '83." (AP Laserphoto)

Housing affordability boosts sales
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslaess Aaalytl

NEW YORK (AP) -  When 
you consider that two cents 
off on a can of beans can 
bring some shoppers into the 
m a r k e t p l a c e  it i s n ' t  
surprising that sales of 
existing single-family homes 
have soared from their 
recession lows 

If you include lower 
interest charges since early 
last summer on a $60.000 
m ortgage, the sav ings 
amount to at least $2.200 a 
year or more than $55.000 
over a typ ica l 25-year 
amortization period 

That, as anyone will agree, 
is not just a hill of beans, 
though it is based on a decline 
from only 17 percent rather 
than 19 percent, a rate which

prevailed for a while in some 
areas

At that latter rate the 
annual cost of a $60.000. 
25-year mortgage comes to 
about $959 a month or $11.500 
a year, compared with a 13 
percent rate of about $677 a 
month or $8.125 a year.

These declines, combined 
with rising family incomes, 
has ra ised  the housing 
affordability index, a new 
technique for determining 
how close the median income 
has come to the median home 
price.

The index of the National 
As s o c i a t i o n  of Home 
Builders, a quarterly figure 
limited to new homes only, 
rose to 78.7 in the fourth 
quarter of 1982 from a low of 
70.4 percent during the fourth

quarter of 1981.
The National Association of 

Realtors index, a monthly 
figure measuring incomes in 
relation to existing home 
prices, rose to 78 9 in 
J a n u a r y ,  i t s  e i g h t h  
c ons ecu t i ve  mont h  of 
improvement from a 64.2 
reading last May.

According to the Realtors, 
the annual income needed to 
qual i fy for a $68.300. 
m edian-priced home in 
January was $30.330. versus a 
median family income of 
$23.917. The Realtors assume 
that the loan will be based on 
25 percent of total income 
being alloted to the loan and 
interest.

Realtor economists say the 
figure of 25 percent was 
purposely kept low because it

Miami disturbances continue
M I A M I  ( A P ) -

Riot-equipped police in a 
convoy of pa t ro l '  c a rs  
arrested 20 people in a sweep 
down the main boulevard of 
Liberty City after rocks and 
battles were thrown for a 
second night in the troubled 
ghetto

The helm eted  police 
returned in force to Liberty 
□ty at about 8 p m Monday 
a l te r  c a lle rs  repo rted  
"sporadic " bottle-tossing in 
ÜW same neighborhood where 
£  four-hour melee erupted 
Sunday night when officers 
shut off a stereo at African 
Square Park
- "Things have basically 

cooled off at this point." 
Miami Police spokeswoman 
Stephanie Dalton said early 
today from a Liberty City 
mobile command post "We 
hope this calm will last. 
That's job No 1 "

A motorcade of police 
Cruisers, doors ajar and 
moving single-file, was sent 
down Dr Martin Luther King 
Jr Boulevard, and police 
hustled 20 suspects away, 
authorities said

Calm returned with the 
chilly early morning air. and 
police stressed Monday's 
incident was far less severe 
;han the disturbances that 
began Sunday night

"The arrests were not mass 
arrests, these people were 
seen doing something, said 
Deputy Police Chief Clarence 
Dixon,  who d i r e c t e d

operations from a command 
post on a superm arket 
parking lot "Some we know 
were arrested for loitering 
and prowling violations."

No injtirics were reported 
in Monda y ' s  sp a te  of 
rock-and-bottle  tossing, 
although Dixon said "several 
v e h i c l e s  " h a d  t h e i r  
windshields smashed by 
flying objects

Shots were reported at one 
s tree t corner, '"bu t we 
checked it out and found 
nothing. " the deputy police 
chief said.

After police shut down a 
boisterous Sunday evening 
dance party because some 
residents complained of the 
din. an estimated 500 people 
spilled out of the park, hefting 
bo ttles and chunks of 
concrete, kindling trash fires 
and ransacking a self-service 
gas station.

Thirty-one were arrested in 
that disturbance. Miami's 
second this winter In late 
December, two days of

looting, burning and street 
fighting erupted in the black 
slum of Overtown after a 
white police officer fatally 
shot a young black man.

"This city's got problems; 
it before. " said aI've said 

grimacing City Manager 
Howard Gary, who boarded a 
police cruiser at 1 a m today 
to patrol Liberty City streets 
"But the way to solve them is 
not to go into the street and 
toss a bottle "

Ear ly today,  officers 
cordoned off a six-block 
stretch of Martin Luther Kin^ 
Jr Boulevard to traffic, and 
Gary urged motorists who 
had no business driving 
through Liberty City "to go 
elsewhere "

doesn't include insurance, 
taxes, heat or utility costs. 
When these are added in. 
lenders generally allow at 
least 30 percent of income to 
be alloted to housing.

While the index is rising it 
is s t i l l  , far  less than 
sa tis fac to ry , sa id  Jack 
Carlson, chief economist and 
executive vice president of 
the Realtors.

"Based bn the experience 
of the past 30 years, mortgage 
interest rates should be 8.5 
percent." he said. "And if 
that were the case, the 

'  housing affordability index 
right now would be 118.6."

That the index is far short 
of the 118.6 figure which 
would mean that those 
earning the median income 
would more than qualify for 
the median-price house — is 
the fault of the federal deficit 
crisis. Carlson contends.

He claims that as long as 
th e  t h r e a t  of he a vy  
government borrowing hangs 
over private capital markets, 
"interest ra tes will be 

prevented from falling to the 
historic 3.5 percentage points 
above the inflation rate "

Three white motorists 
injured Sunday were treated 
for cuts "probably suffered 
f r om r o c k - a n d - b o t t l e  
throwing, flying glass . ' 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
night administrator Bruce 
Freskosaid

Gown cleared in 
classroom caper
• DETROIT (API -  A 22 - 
year - old accused of 
burglarizing a school last 
Halloween while dressed as 
Bozo the Clown has been 
^quitted by a judge, who 
said the man probably lacked 
"the proper ertmina! intent. "

Police officers Michael 
Fromm and Charles Thoms 
te s tif ie d  during Ralph 
Cooper's two-hour trial 
Monday that they answered a 
call about a possible burglary 
at the school Oct 31 An 
alarm was ringing when they 
arrived, but no doors or 
windows were open, they 
testified

Shortly afterward. Thorns 
looked toward tne roof and 
sow a man dressed in a clown 
outfit falling toward the

The officers found the man 
unhurt, snoring and smelling 
"like a brewery." Fromm 

said. A television set and 
several notebooks were found 
next to the down.

Geoper said he had gone to 
a party and didn't remember 
nmeh afterward 

Recorder's Court Judge 
ftaary flooding, in findiag 
CooptM Innocent, i^d hn 
dMa't know how Cooper get to 
the top of the school.

THIS IS THE YEAR  FOR

.OEMMir EURO PE

You can depend ot. 
TWA Gefowoy Tours. 
America's No. 1 Otoice 
to Europe. Go Freestyle 
or Escorted. First Class 
or Top Value.

Come by Pompo Travel 
Center and pick up your 
free brochure. We'll ossist 
you in making reservations, 
obtaining Possports & Visas. 
Artd remember, our services 
are free!

We're located at
1617 N. Hobart, 

or Can Dinah or Peggy at 
665^2394

PAMPA TRAVEL
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MOUNT PLEASANT. Texas (AP) -  PoUce released few 
details concerning the arrest of a 28-year-old man held in 
connection with the May 10 slayings of three pizza restaurant 
employees killed during a robbery in this Northeast Texas 
city.

Calvin Loyd Padgett, a Dallas County resident, was jailed 
Monday. He was arraigned last week on a charge of theft of 
more than $200. according to State District Judge B.D. Moye. 
No bond was set. Moye said.

Padgett was arrested March 8 in Oklanoma. according to a 
brief statement released Monday by police.

The statement, cited to Police Chief B.C. Sustaire. said an 
"investigation into the case is continuing and further arrests 

are pending."
Shortly after>the killings, a statewide manhunt was called 

for four men believed to be traveling in a 1973 Chevrolet that 
was seen in the Pizza Hut parking lot by several witnesses.

Police refused to release further details of the arrest.
“In order to protect the suspect's rights to a fair trial, no 

other information concerning this arrest will be released." 
Sustaire said.

District Attorney Charles Mack Cobb refused comment.
Authorities said the employees apparently were killed with a 

pistol, butcher knife and claw hammer.
The victims were identified as cook Howard Leroy 

McClafin. 25. waitress Shirley Obier Thompson. 24. and 
assistant manager George Dwaiane Landrum. 42.
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Wednesday Nif^t Special
8  0 z .  C L U B  $ 0 9 9

2  S T E A K  Reg. $6.99 ...................... 2
A satisfying cut of tender, juicy, boneleas beef, 
cooked just the way you like and served with all 
the trimmings. >

r r s iv iE V E R  
TO O  EARLY 

TO  PLAIN! FO R 
YOUR 

RETTREIVIEIYT

Contributions For 1112 
Tax Toar Famittoii 

Through April 18,1HS

whether \au  work for a oom- 
pun\" wlHMe retirement plan is a 
jg)kl-plated watch, a handshake or 
a monthly pension, discov'er an 
Individual Retirement Account or 
IRA An IRA is additional protection 
for vtjur future.

An IRA is a do-il-vourself, high- 
vield. tax sheltered retirement 
plan ^'ou make annual tax-deduct- 
ihle contributions of up to $2,000 if 
\<ou are single S2.250 if your spouse 
does not work and $4.000 when 
IxRh you and your spouse are em- 
plov«d. Your annual contributions 
are tax-deductible. These oontri- 
hutions and the interest earned are 
tax-deferred until you begin to with
draw at retirement

Start saving in an IRA today and 
iiwure your future financial security. 
Tomonow will come sooner than 
vau think.

IIT IZ E N S  BA N K
t r u s t  COMPANY

m \ t h e  I x i n k  v o u ' l l  e \ ' e r  n e e d
300 W. Kingsmill , 665-2341

\

I tM t wnbw  FDIC

convicted and sentenced to death in absentia by French courts 
on war crimes charges in the 1950s.

Last Feb. I , Barbie was expelled from Bolivia and returned 
to France to face another trial for alleged wartime mass 
murders.

Late Monday, Justice Department spokesman Tom DeCair 
said the fillegations that U.S. officials paid Barbie and w is ted  
hia flight from Europe to Bolivia in 1951 are viewed "with deep 
concern, and a preliminary review of pertinent government 
files indicates that these allegations have sufficient merit to 
warrant a comprehensive investigation.”

Shortly after Barbie, was expelled from Bolivia. Erhard 
Dabringhaus, 65, a German history professor at Wayne State • 
University in Detroit, said that white working as a U.S. Army 
counter-intelligence officer in postwar West Germany, he was 
ordered twice to lie to French officials seeking Barbie. ,

He told the French that he knew nothing of Barbie, although 
in fact he knew that the U.S. government was paying Barbie 
$1.700 per month for at least the last six months of 1948 for his 
cooperation with U.S. intelligence. Dabringhaus said.

Dabringhaus. who was assigned at that time to an 
intelligence unit in Augsburg, West Germany, said that m ost'  
of Barbie's information was useless but that he did provide 
ĝ ood information about a uranium mine in northern ’ 
Czechoslovakia — information of particular interest to the  ̂
United States, which then still enjoyed a monopoly on atomic * 
weapons.

Also last month in Pittsburg. Calif., another retired U.S. 
Army counter-intelligence officer. John Willms, said he 
protected Barbie from French interrogators in the spring of 
1940 while Barbie was in U.S. Army custody.

TUNE INTI

BUY THE TAPE 
DECK OF YOUR

rU A IC F
AND RECEIVE YOUR 

CHOICE OF SPEAKERS
FOR

Vi PRICE
•  S A N Y O  High 
Power AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Player with 
Separate Bass & 
Treble Controls

IX—*

FTC26
e Special Chassis Size to Fit Most 

Forsign and Compact Cars
•  g .i Watts Par Channal with Low 

Distortion
e Full Auto-Rsvarsa 
e Separata Bass and Drsbla Controls
• Sanaltiva Ttinar with FET Front End
• Locking Fast Forward and Rewind
• Local/Dlstant Switch
• Bright, Easy-to-Saa Taps Direction 

Indicators

•  S A N 'V O  Hi-Power 
6 " x 9 " 3-Way Deck Mount 
Speakers

SPeoA

•  100 WMIs RMS Input IbW  System 
Power H20 M M i BKAmped)

•  Eftoclivo Raepome Angie: 40-20 KHz 
oS am llM tye 1W MI.1 Meier. 94dB
•Separate, 3MMy Mounted Lxmg-Throw 
e'’ x9”Vilbolarwilhiyi'' Aluminum 
Vbioe Ool and ao oz. Magnet

•1H ” Akeninutn Dome Midrange wfth 
1K” ¥BloeCol '

•DIaoasI Aluminum MM-Hom1Weetar 
wNhM‘‘ %bioeCoil

•A l FMad in a Finned, Cast Ahiminum 
Real BInk and Tbannally Conneclad to a

•dOhmlmpedanoe
•Hardware, WbBand Instructions btdudad

COME BY AND SEE 
OUR ENTIRE LINE!
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Bottles used in building houses
ÂiNPA NiWS IS, loas f

SHELBY. N.C. <APl -  
Charlie Yelton spent five 
yesn  building a house he 
never planned to live in.

And when he finished it, he 
built two more — all for no 
other reason than to have 
something to do.

What m akes Y eiton’s 
houses special Is that they are 
made of bottles, thousands of 
them. In the big house alone 
there are U.M7 pint, quart 
and half-gallon bottles in 

\  every imaginable diape. siae 
and color.

Y e l t o n  k e e p s  t he  
extra-special bottles, those 
that had no place in the 
structure, inside the houses 
with the rest of his glass 
collection.

In 1970. Yelton found 
himself with plenty of time to 
kill. He was 63 at the time, 
and he had broken his leg 
while trying to level a house 
trailer on his land. His 
29-year career with Cone 
Mills came to an end.

Then he remembered a 
house in Texas he'd seen 
years before on television, 
and he liked the idea.

Yelton spent the next four 
w inters co llec tin g  and 
washing bottles. In the 
summers, he set them in

concrete. The bottle house 
grew.

"I had an old tow sack that 
would hold seven qusrt 
bottles. It was a mile to the 
river, and 1 used to walk down 
there and flil up that sack and 
walk back with a cane. I 
reckon I made 900 trips." he 
said.

Farming and mill work 
luuki't prepared him for the 
work tlut was ahead, but 
somehow he managed to 
figure things out.

"I never built nothing in my

life. All I had was a hammer 
and a saw." he said.

G reen  7-Up b o tt le s  
surround the window frames 
he built, and a blue cross 
made from Phillips' Milk of 
Magnesia bottles adorns the 
front eave.

The house was finished in 
1979. By that time. Yelton was 
10 and he still had time to kill, 
so he started on another 
house. He built a third house, 
a wishing weU and flower 
beds out of bottles also.

Bellone or Nu-Ear
HEARING AIDS

Now
Only * 2 7 5

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

F R I T F  ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
r  TRIAL PERIOD

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

THE

H i d '

Kingsmill & Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa

STEP OUT IN 
STYLE..

Icebox has become the 
repository of milestones

BOTHERED BY PESTS?
Call 669-2012 Guarantee Pest Control

SPEtlAL PRICES
guarantee Pest Control is having o SPECIAL on oil types of Bug 
(illing. Coll Guarantee now, if you ore "bugged" by any of the 
ollowing pests;

By SID MOODY 
'  ;;'AP Newsfeatures Writer

; OUR KITCHEN. N.J. (APl 
. — The icebox has become the 

Keyhole through which to spy 
on the private lives of 
America

• -.It has replaced Ihe family 
Bible as the repository of

. milestones.
- That it also holds ice cream 
irbeside the point.
H f you would know any man 

 ̂ or woman, gaze on his-her 
. iwbox. There, fastened with 

magnets  fashioned like 
kumquatsv blue jays or 
orange or purple vowels. 

« stands his-her life. . a t  
The family' s state of 

. health? If the gums are going, 
. y o u  wi l l  f i n d  t h e  

periodontist's business card 
fastened on the side nearest 

, the telephone. Usually on top 
of the fire department's 
number
, Does the family approve of 
a son's girl? If yes. her 
picture will make the icebox 

It is an infallible guide to 
your current standing 

* If lam  in favor, a picture of 
me drowsing in a string

• hammock is displayed 
prominently. If I am not. I am

• usually affixed somewhere 
below crisper level. I check 
daily, first thing in Ihe 
4norning

Recently, overcome by

GM recalling 
■small cars

DE.TROIT (AP) -  General 
Motors Corp is recalling 
a d d i t i o n a l  Ch e v r o l e t  
C hevettes and Pont iac 
T-llDOOs because it has found 

'  more cars had problems with 
fires in engine compartments 
than originally believed 

The No.l automaker will 
] recall an extra 491.000 of its 

1980-, 1981-and 1982-model 
Chevettes and Pontiacs.

indolence. I scrutinized our 
icebox to fix where we had 
been and where we were 
going

Like most iceboxes, the 
front of ours is reserved for 
family or particularly scenic 
post cards.

Since Goodwife buys the 
m a g n e t s ,  her  f ami l y  
predominates Her brother 
appears three times. My 
sister once. Once I stuck up a 
particularly handsome shot 
of a Chesapeake Bay skipjack 
under sail for aesthetic 
variety. Came Christmas and 
it was refastened to the side 
oHhwi<ebox to make room 
for the latest family (hersi 
card.

Son's girl used to be on the 
door emerging from a 
langorous sea in a bikini. She 
took it down. Now she's there 
in a wedding dress

Iceboxes never get edited 
Ours still has a yellowed and 
curling reminder to give 
Jamie Pilkington a wake-up 
call. It's been there for years

The left side of the icebox is 
Siberia, it being obscured 
when the dining room door is 
opened I'm usually there 
when not overlapped by the 
l a t es t  por t r a i t  of my 
brother-in-law from Buffalo

The other side, next to the 
phone, is the communications 
center Phone numbers 
r ecede  into forgot t en 
antiquity, but still they 
remain, like Cro-Magnon 
cave paintings. I divorced my 
old plumber years ago. but 
his number remains. So do 
those of four dentists, one 
ophthalmologist, one tennis 
g r o u p ,  one t a l k a t i v e  
electrician, the Cut Throat 
I snow I Plowing Co. and one 
Superior Court judge who 
defended me with partial 
success years ago in a vile 
affaire de gendarme.

Underneath it all is the

police number. I thought I 
was calling them late one 
night to report a dead deer on 
Route 202. Instead I woke our 
minister from a sound sleep 
who asked groggily if I 
wanted him to give the 
animal last rites. -

Of course, you can put food 
in the refrigerator. We do. 
And will continue to do so 
until too many weddings and 
too many vacation trips and 
too many dental surgeons 
cause an overflow We will 
then procure a new icebox 
and move the old one into the 
living room.

Food is food, but an 
heirloom is forever

Roaches
Ants

Sprders
Moths

Silverfish
Fleas

Get rid of those pests fast! Coll Guarantee Pest Control

LAWNS & TREES
Treoted for 
#  Insects 
•D iseases

FREE
Termite

Inspection

For Further Information Call 669-2012

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Bex in 4 ,F M n ^ T iT M H ■N-aUsrMMm

Entire Stock 
Junior Dresses

75% O FF

Junior Winter 
Pants

»6 - *8  - *1 0
Entire Stock 

Junior Blouses
*10 - *13 - UP

Junior
Summer

Slacks
* 1 0  -  * 1 2

Sweaters 
V l O FF

THEYU BE 
GREEN WITH ENVY.

When they see how much you've lost 
while on the Diet Center Program. 
Their private, daily courweling; 
behavior modification program and a 
lifetime maintenance plan makes it so 
easy
So when your friends and loved ones 
are celebrating St. Patrick's Day, you'll 
be celebrating a weight loss the Diet  ̂
Center way!

Can lodaf fora frao. 
introductory consultation.

Cell Today 
669-2351 
412 W. 

KINGSMIU

MON-nU. 
7:10-12.00 
5:00400 

MT.4:iO-IO:M

Health Fair
To your health!
Take advantage of our special fair of 
health care testing and information. 
Coronado Community Hospital will be 
participating in this important 
community event. You won't want to let 
this opportunity pass you, or your family. 
Because we core...Come visit 
The Healthcare Express.

Wednesday 
9 Q.rp. - 9 p.m

P am p a M all
Highwoy Seventy North ot Twenlyflfth Street

One Group 
Children's Wear

O FF

Infants Bedding
20% O FF

LADIES
SHOES

Beene Bag
Reg. $68.00
$ 4 5 9 9

Amalfi
Reg. S110.M

$ 4 8 9 9
To

$6899
Vaneli

Reg. $70.00
$ 4Q 99

Men's Coats
30% 

50% O F F

Men's Sweaters 
V l OFF

Uae your Vita, MastércartL 
AmBrican Expm$ or Hub Chargel -

r ■
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Thii coming year may lind you 
far morn enlarpriiing than 
herotofore An elevalion of 
your position in sevnral phases 
of your life is now highly possi
ble
PISCES (Fob. 3fr4larch 20) 
There's a good chance your 
wallet WIN be fattened today, 
not becauM of arty wMdfaK but 
becauase you'll not be 
deterred from getting your (ust 
dues 1983 predictions for 
P isces are now ready 
Romance, career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much morn are 
all discussed Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. NY 10019 Be 
Sure to state your zodiac sign 
Send an additional S2 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities lor aN signs 
A M it (March 2 1-A ^  IB) 
Once again today your splen
did leadership qualities are 
much in evidence As you soar 
in new directions yoo'H coNect 
enthusiastic loNowers 
TAUNUB (April 2IM6ay 20) 
You're at your best today when 
you shut the world out and rid 
yourselt of all outsKte distrac
tions You'll be most produc- 
Inre under these conditions 
OEWNI (May 21-June 20) 
Make certain you surround 
yourself today with people who 
have a zest lor life Dull, slow- 
rtiovirtg types could cause you 
frustration
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22)
Your ambitious urges are 
triggered today and there is a

good chance you'N now go 
after something which you may 
previously have been rehiclant 
to attempt
LEO (JMy 22-Aug. 22) Mental 
gymnastics are your cup of lea 
today You should find the 
exercises invigorating and 
sllmuialing enough to give you 
aM atlelaokleinore. *
VMQO (A«b . 8»-tapL 22) The' 
tear you had about getting 
involved wifh another may be 
eliminated today when new 
mlormation is brought to your 
attention.
LIBRA (Sept 22-Oet 21) When 
you see two peopla at odds 
with one another, you won't 
hesitate to u m  your native 
skiNs for arbitrating. Thay'N be 
thankful you did.
SCORPIO (O et 24-Na*. 22) A 
surge of energy abounds in you 
today, so now Is the time to 
tackle anything sdiich requires
staying power. You're up to It. 
SAOm AM US (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Social involvements, espe- 
ciMy sports. wW beckon you 
today. If you can't break away 
from the |ob. plan something 
with friends during your It m  
hours
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Today could be the day you'll 
make that change in your basic 
Hfe style that you've been put
ting off. You’l  have the deter
mination to make It work 
AOUARRM (Jan. 29-Pab. 19) It 
isn't likely you'N need any ideas 
as to what to do with your day 
today. The problem m i^l be In 
finding the time to undertake 
all you want to do
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Tom Anm tiw n

vIKnthrop By Didi Cavom

"He’s been more normal than 
usual todayl"

A U IY O O P By Dova Orowo

I  REALIZE THE GIR1.S 
ARE A LITTLC BENT 
OLIT OF SHAPE OVER 
THE MELONBAU THING. 

UMflA, BUT.

listen .YOURE LIABLE 
A UTTU \1D  HJWE A RMDUITIOM 
BENT OUT N  ONYOURHANP6

WHO [ I  THINK IT I THEN YOU REALLY 
THOUGHT UP V VWkS OOP \  SHOULD MAKE AN 
THAT STUPIP \  WHO CAMEL EXAMPLE OF 
GAME,ANYVM«irY UP WITH f THAT THOUBLE- 

' ----- IDEA...V MAKER.'

|I GUES6 
YOU'RE 
RIGHT.'

TH I BORN lO S IR By A rt S u to m

R IA N U TS By d w f l«  (M. SrfN ih i

I SM0ULPMtBETELUN6 
SW THIS, CHAfUiS, BVT 
I FKL I HAVE TO...

f T T I tiré ' . J  d

PEfPEKAWfT WkTTV IS 
eOMS’lDASKYOUTD 
HELP HER SASEBAa TEAM

HOUR OPTIMISM SHOULP 
BE FRAMEP, CHARLES

EVEN IF  YOÜ OÛNT 
HAVE ARCH eUPTORTS 
IN 'tDURSNEAMERS...

A Bb  . « 9 » »  MB MB • 1M<»

THBt'NAONTtSHVE YCU 
f=LAT FEET DID YtaU 

(CNOWTHAT»

/ V

T

S i  M

THAT OSNTWrtJ APTOWWABir I 
HAVE IN AN HC3UR W e w f ir m  

TO LC23IC PRETTY dOSD.

rUIM M DM KOS
HUSBAND HUNTER'S HANDBOOK 

RomBiitic BUnoBpbere is 
importMiL Future Bride! He 
miffht propose over cB itd lelig h t 
and wine!

' T.K. Rvow
AUNtHILPE

'\M A I\n 5 V O D lO ^
J O lM H R ^ F O R
CANPUeUiSHT

m m m

MANX AND HtNIST By Bob Ih o v w
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Elxpress rolls over Generals ,20-3
t  f

%

\

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Evtry game in the United 
Sute Footbnli League it a 
learning experience for the 
teanu. and the Loa Angeiea 
Express seems to be catching 
on faster than most.

The Express, featuring a 
solid defensive performance 
and two touchdown passes 
from Mike Rae to Ricky Eliis. 
r u  its record to 2-0 Monday 
night with a 20-3 triumph over 
the w in less Washington 
Federáis.

"We weren't dominant." 
u id  Express Coach Hugh 
Campbell. “We still have a lot 
of things to worry about. Our

team is showing a lot of spirit, 
but we still have a long way to 
go academically.”

Considering the club has 
played just two games, the 
Express actually made few 
m i s t a k e s  a g a i n s t  
Washington, suffering no 
in te r c e p tio n s , no lost 
fumbles, and drawing just 
five penalties for 44 yards.

“We're still young and will 
make misUkes." said Rae. a 
pro veteran of nine years in 
the National Football League 
and Canadian Football 
League. “We have a long way 
to go. We don't know how 
good we are yet; we've won

two games, but we don't know 
how good the other teams are.

'Tvc been watching TV 
and trying to analyxe the 
other teams in the league, but 
it's still too early to tell."

Rae. quarterback on 
S ou th ern  C a lifo r n ia 's  
n a t i o n a l  c o l l e g i a t e  
championship ieam  in 1172. 
threw scoring* strikes of 17 
and M yards to tight end Ellis 
in a 3S-second span of the 
second quarter to pull the 
Express away from a 3-3 tie.

He completed eight of 14 
passes for 110 yards in the 
Hrst half, then gave way to 
rookie Tom Ramsey — under 
Campbell's two-quarterback

USFL standings

system — in the second half.
Spearheading the Los 

Angeles defense against the 
P e t a l s  were safety Alvin 
Burleson, who logged seven 
solo tackles, one assist and 
one quarterback sack; and 
linebacker Ron Seawell. who 
was in on six tackles, 
deflected two passes and 
intercepted another.

The Federate, who have 
scored just 10 points in their 
first two Mmes. suffered a 
couple of blows to their 
offense in the first half 
Ruming back Craig James 
went out with a sprained 
back, quarterback Mike 
Hohensee suffered a bruised 
sternum and wide receiver 
Reggie Smith hurt an ankle.

“It was just unfortunate

that we had a ll those 
injuries.” said Washington 
Coach Ray Jaueb. "The 
initial report is unclear on 
James and Hohensee. but it 
looks like both will be out for 
next week.”

Jauch said he thought his 
club showed improvement 
over its 28-7 opening loss to 
th e  C h i c a g o  B l i t z ,  
commenting. "We improved 
on a few things from Jast 
week...Defensively, we Were 
able to do some things that 
were good "

The gam e at the 1 LA 
Coliaeum drew a crowd of 
22.4S3. the smallest for a 
USFL game thus far -and 
some 12.000 fewer than foT the 
Express' debut in 'the 
Coliseum.
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Clarendon wins White Deer titles

Victor Hayes (85) of the Los Angeles fourth-quarter action Monday night in a 
Express reaches out for the ball to catch a United States Football League game. The 
20-yard pass from Tom Ramsey during E x p ress  defeated  Washington 20-3.

SPORTS
Pampû’s Kéva Richardson 
to play in all-star game

WHITE DEER—Clarendon 
won both boys' and girls' 
division titles last weekend in 
the White Deer Invitational 
Track Meet.

Clarendon rolled up 125 
points to win the boys' 
division while Sunray was 
second with M points and 
White Deer third with .

First-place finishers for 
White Deer were Darin 
Bennett in the long jump 
(21-3) and Stephen May in the 

'100 (11.251. The Bucks' 
400-relay and 1, 600-meter 
relay teams also took first 
place.
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Keva Richardson of Pampa has been 
selected to play in the Golden Spread High 
School Girls' All-Star Basketball Games in 
conjunction with the Converse National 
Women's Invitational Tournament Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday.

Miss Richardson will play on the 4A-1A 
team coached by Jim Wilcoxson Miss 
Richardson, a 5-10 senior, averaged 11.7 
points per game this season while shooting 48 
percent from the floor and 55 percent from 
the foul line. She also averaged 6.7 rebounds 
and 2.6 steals per game 

Miss Richardson was named Pampa's

most valuable player as a junior.
Other Pampa area players selected to play 

in the all-star games are Mary Alice Parnell 
and Nena Barber of Canadian. Alison Kotara 
of Panhandle and Rose Williams of White 
Deer

The all-star games will be played at 7 p.m. 
each night of the Converse NWIT Collegiate 
games will be played at 12 30.2:30.4:30 and 9 
p.m nightly at the Amarillo Civic Center.

The championship games for the high 
school all-stars and the CONVERSE NWIT 
will be played Saturday night

Pampa girls take third at Amarillo
i   ̂ , /»AvnnMt* in th* Pm

ir

AMARI LLO- Whi t ne y  
Kidwell. Kristi Hughes and 
Tina Gr eenway paced 
Pampa's Lady Harvesters to 
a third-piace finish in the 
Amar i l l o  Girls '  Trac 
Invitational last weekend a' 
Dkk Bivins Stadium 

Miss Kidwell won the shot 
put with a 38-'/. toss while 
Miss Hughes cleared 5-2 to 
win the high jump event Miss 
Greenway was clocked at 
62.22 to win the 400 while also 
placing second in the long 
jump with a 16-9 leap 

Others placing for Pampa 
were Sandy Greenway.  
second. 800; Shelia Grays, 
sixth, too hurdles; Stacy 
Brown, second. 100. Stacy 
Brown, second. 100; Vicki 
Green, third. 400; Joan 
Burns, third. 200 and Leslie 
Albus. fifth. 200 

Pampa's 400-meter relay 
team placed second while the 
800-meter relay team took 
third and the 1.600-meter 
relay team was second.

Pampa collected 113 points 
for the third-place finish 
while Tascosa was second 
with 123 points and Lubbock 
Coronado was first with 129. 
Lubbock Dunbar was fourth 
with 88 points. Caprock fifth 
with 82 and Borger sixth with 
17.

L e d  by  S h a n n o n  
Chur c hma n  and Gwen 
Jackson, the Pampa JVs won 
the junior varsity division 
with 126 points.

Miss Churchman won the 
400 (64 73) and Miss Jackson 
won the 200 ( 27.681. Pampa's 
800-relay team also took first 
inl;5l.89.

Stacey Bennett took second 
in the discus and third in the 
shot for Pampa  Kerri 
Richardson was second in the 
100 hurdles and third in the 
high jump.

Also placing for Pampa 
were Melanie Morgan, third. 
100. Lyssa Dunnam. second. N 
l o n g  j u m p ;  N a n c y '  
Sutherland, third. 1.600 and

AttdfidM
13 Bedroom - 2 Bath Hom es with Fireplace. |

As Low As *35,000.00
with 12%financingdnd 5%down.

Payment of ‘W2.01 (principal & interest^

ftiaiKiiigAMoiigai
FHA - V A  - C O N V EN T IO N A L

808/374-4M1 Ext. 315 Amaritle. Tex«

LODERN
IwEumas, INC.

400relay, second- compete in the Perryton
The Lady Harvesters will Relays Saturday.

a »  '

DUAL e x h a u s t ’ 
SYSTEMS

V2 & % Ton Pickups
A ll C hevro let, Ford, Dodge, GMC

^ 1 5 0
INSTALLED

With 2 inch Pipe and Gloss Pocks
I Wheel Drive Vehicles ond regnlor mafflert oNdJ 

lorger pipes slightly higher

C o N i e l y - C l i ^ U s O a t

OpMDailyla.nA«aSaJB. >
Seiefde, S e.ik le 12 New ^

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Ywt PewM Owead fedw t Sawtee CaMw

Groom's Rixtney Bohr won 
the pole vault by clearing 11-6 
and teammate Ted Britten 
won the 1.600 with a time of 
5:01.66.

Wheeler's Bradstreet was 
clocked at 11:10.66 to win the 
3.200

Other team placings went 
to Wheeler, fourth. 83V4; 
Claude, fifth. 72 and Groom, 
sixth. 55.

Clarendon edged White 
Deer. 136-135. to win the girls' 
division.

Kay Ford and Tina Ford led 
White Dee r  with two 
first-place finishes apiece.

Kay won both the 800 
(3:30.12) and the high jump 
(5-2). Tina won the 400 (63:61) 
and the 100 (13 07).

Wheeler's Gilbert won both

the 1.600 ( 6:25 66) and the 
3.200(13:54.31.

Other team placings were 
Sunray. third. 101; Wheeler, 
fourth. 65; Groom, fifth. 64 
and Claude, sixth. 39.

METHANOL
Delivered to 
Field locations 
in Pompo Area Gallon

Call 806-273-6424 for details

Hancock 
Industries, Inc.

Borger, Texas
"Ycxjr Quality Service Distributor"

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficien t designs and floor plans or w ill custom  build to 
suit.- your business neeids. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 O ffice  and 
Industriol Pork ond W est of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
w ill build on your site .

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

tl-*
IM

S. I lm S i  I m V it IM
» UCLA IM
I  NtrW CtraM u M-7 « 7
f. AftaMM M  m

M m — ri M.7 M7
II. a t tu a  CtUtf* IM  *n
I I  x ta u c k r  117 m
I I  VIRt a t t i  B .7 Ml
M WIcMu SlaU M  « a
U Ttaa d u t U a t f  IM  1»
M. N Caraiku Si W.II H 4
17 Mtuplila SUU a -7 III
M OtaraU 114 ITI
W OMt I t i a t  SI M4  IN
M O ttri tU a a  114 147
A lu laetliriat .g u t  U a M a M U tl t r

Atr Alakaut. A lakaut H tU . Aakara 
UkatU. n ia tU  S I . laart Laauiaaa S i . 
MtnAial . Mlatluiaat. klttlttlMM SI . 
N ta (VUaat, OkU SUU. O kIaktut. 
^ k U k i^ .  ParSat. SUUta. SWXaal- 
Maaa. ^ at a u .  T u a i i t u . T c o t  ChrU. 
Uia. Vaakuhik. Vlr|UU CauaM aatakk. 
• tû k a g lta  S I . WM VlrglaU

806-665-0751

'llOW MAIIY  
MORE TRIPS 

W IU OUR
loLo CAR taket;

D o rr^
ASK
MEI

A S K  U S  . . .
about the things you “auto” know!

1982 FORD GRANADA
' A  Door, White S A T R C l

15,505 Miles .................................  0 / D U

1982 FORD FAIRMONT
2 Door Fawn $ R 7 R n
7,583 Miles ....................................... * 0 / D \ J

1980 CHEVROLET CITA
TION

4 Door, Ton S O O R H
17,917 Miles ........../ ..................... O z O U

1980 FORD FAIRMONT
4 Door, Brown S O O R n
47,248 Miles .................................  O T D U

1979 FAIRMvpIT WAGON
33^173 Miles ...........................^3650

1979 MERCURY 
MONARCH

4 Door, Blue 57,090 Miles . . .  »3250

Pompo, T exas 7 9 0 6 5

Maybe For A Mile 
Or For A Little While. 
For A Long Trip 
Or Just A Short Skip. 
...Or Just Maybe 
Only One More Trip 
...To
HERITAGE FORD

1982 FORD GRANADA
4 Door, Fawn $ A. A  R H
23,204 Miles .................................. "^ O O D U ’

1981 FORD FAIRMONT
2 Door, Copper $ a  n c n
14,435 Miles .................................. ^ 4 y O U

1980 FORD PINTO 
RUNABOUT

Bkie .........................  '2450
1980 FIESTA

S !a71  Miles .................................. '3250
1979 FORD FAIRMONT i

v ^ '. ..........   ^2950
1978 FORD FAIRMONT

2 Door, Brown S O O T C
5 0 ,0 »  Miles .................................  Z O / D

SPECIAL USED CAR FINANCING TILL MARCH 31st

t i »
Alvin

701 W.
Ride Foid-Lincoln-Merciiry
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Hitchhiker PERSONAL CARPENTRY Plowing, Yord Work HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

ÌB charged
in slaying

VERNON. T e u i lAPl -  
Wilbarger County authoritiei 
were holding a teen-age 
transien t charged with 
murdering a S2-year-old man. 
who police say was killed 
a fte r  he picked up a 
hitchhiker

Edward Roy Bennett. 17. of 
Houston, was being held in 
the Wilbarger County Jail 
today in lieu of tSO.OOO bond

Bennett was arraigned 
Monday before Justice of the 
Peace Ruth Gobin. who 
described the youth as a 
transient

He was arrested by police 
in nearby Electra about 6 
p m Sunday after three 
Vernon residen ts gave 
investigators a description of 
a hitchhiker they sauf getting 
into the victims car. sheriff s 
deputy David Quisenberry 
said

Motorists found the victim. 
Donald T Lewis, lying behind 
his Volkswagen Rabbit about 
4 p m Sunday along U S. 
Highway 287. 44 miles north 
of Vernon

Bennett was trying to hitch 
a ride in Electra when he was 
arrested. Quisenberry said.

An autopsy performed at a 
hospital in Wichita Falls. SS 
miles east of Vernon, 
indicated that Lewis bled to 
death from an abdominal 
stab wound that penetrated 
hisliver. Mrs Gobin said.

Public Notices

NOTICE TO ALL
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGA------------------------AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

WILUAMJ.C SCHMITZ, 
DECEASED

Notic« I t  hereby given that original 
Letter« of Adninjetratjon for the En- 
tateof William J C Schmiti. Deceaaad.

1 on Februarv 2S. 19N. in
Cauta No 6100, pendine in the Count/ 

y.TiCourt of Gray County. TeRat. to May 
Alice Schmitz

The reaidence of tuch Administratrix 
II Gray County. Texas The pout ofTioe 
add rtf  if

May Alice Schmitz 
926 ('hrittine 

Pampa. Texat 79065

adminittered are required to pretent 
them within the time and in the man
ner preacribed by law 

DATED the 28th day of February. 
1983

E 24

GRANDVIEW HOPKINS INDE
PENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF 

TRUSTEE ELECTION 
The Grandview-Hopkine Indepen 

dent School Dtalncl Board ofTruateet 
hereby givet notice of an election to be
held on April 2.1983, for thepurpoteof 
electing two Iniatce« for a full three-
year term, and one truttee for an unex 
pired term of one year

Abtentee Voting by pertona) appear 
I Monday Marcn 14.ance will begin on 1

lWt3. and continue through Tuetday.
‘ ..........................  3 30March 29. 1983. from 7 30 a m to 3 i 

p m on each day which it not a Satur 
day. Sunday or an ofTiciai atate holiday 

Absentee voting in permn thall W 
conducted at GRANDVIEW

Apph
ab«eniee ballota by mail ahould be 
mailed to Grandview Hopkins I S D 
Election Judge. Route 1. Box 27. 
G room. Tx 79039

The Polline Place will be 
GRANDVIEW HOPKINS SCHOOL
and the polla will be open from 7 DO a m 
U) 7 00 p m on the day of the election 

Location 17 milea aouth of Pampa. 
Texas. 2 mile« we«t and 4  mile north of 
FM 293 Pet No 3 and 13 
£ 2 5  OMarch 15. 1982

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
PaiDM Tuesday through Sunday 
I jCjl  0,01 . special tours by ap-
panhandle plains histori
cal MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
muscumhoursla m loSp m week
days aid t4  p m Sundays at Lake 
"  ‘ - * WIIMcrcditii Aoiianum A ______
MUSEUM Tnicli Hours M p m

riLDLIFE

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutn - Mw 
^  skin ewe t^Vivian Woodard
CMmetkt Call ZaiU Mae Gray.

J A K CONTIAaORS 
MWlM MMT47

Additions. RamaáeliM. 
Concreta-PainUng-Rapairs

HAUUNG. TREKS topped. mowM.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arenyomartingatTWW BreenúM 
5 « ^ a ^ y . | p . « .  Phone

EUJAH SLATE • Buildiiw. Addi- 
kTCaUlil-Mll.

jotaa.CaUI odd

tans and Ramodeiina 
Miami.

TILUNG. PLOWING, bruab and 
yard mowii«. Dave Hwkit «MU6 or »  »81

FULL CHARGE baakkamr 
wanted: muatbeaMalaaatupa^
t tg ta g w r ix & h a
atea MNwar piMO. type eaolraett. 
tetterà, da aatee and invanlary. Ifyau 
can handle all of this, eail^m . 

SNELUNG AND SNBU

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampt^nas. 1
ErjirsiirBJSÆK"*™" «-« ■«1»

GOOD ROOMS, 83 w>. 818 weak 
Dayte Hotel. Ulte W. Feater, Ctean,

TWO BEDROOM. 1W4 Hamilton.

888-8188
ÜNÖ. '

TIM SAU
Paasangcr car alias, 4 radiais

ONE AND two badieem fumisfaed 
apartmante. All billa pted. WaUk«- 
loo Hciuae. 8K-2181.

tSSJM MM8IÍ.

PREGNANT AND Alona? Let ua 
heia Chriatian Haven. P.O. Bos 
7 ^ ,  Aroarille, Tciaa 78108, 
888-383-8888. P ra v i^  maternity 
care and adoption lervicea.

BILL FORMAN Cualam Cabawt and 
woodwork abap. Wa apacialiie in 
heme lemodeUna and eanatniction. 
388 E. BrowMe-$4e3oreW4eei.

B A W Lawn and Garden Service, 
am piele cuatam_ yard care.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-
Dwcoiuita far aanlar 
883-818,8W4I18.88M380

Free aatimatea. 
citiiana.

WmXNATIONAl OR DRRUXS 
^  hMag ior roughnaeka and aama
fteld a ti^  Muit Adn. ------ --
FW tafermatten ñu  31 
tensiaa IMIB.

n88.88..4 biai 8118.80 with trada. 
CItegan Tiraa Inc 834 S. Hobart 
88M ri.

ONE BEDROOM fumiahad apart- 
nnent Call8K-238.

TWO BEDROOM Nauae with baae- 
mant. ndal $13.388 
l^ m m t of $i.M*

]m. Aakian down 
S88SAUUcock

Trun Down (or Summer 
With SLBNDERaSE Exareiae 

ine Perrytan Pky 883-2K4

tiona, Patioa, Remadailna, Firap-* BSiiinwtdifUce. New Cooeûiiction 
8B-M8ar8M-2844 Shrub*, Wont*

HRBD HANDUNG bottled water? 
Attractive eeuntwtop water filter 
87.88. No plumbing roquired. 
«8 3087 atteri pm.

KiTCHENETTES - 873 a weak. Sing
les a week. Pampa Molel,

I BEDROOM > 1818 Block Banka

f N DOOR AA • meets Mon^^^ Smiiw I A-raTI.
Plumbing 6  Hooting trhnmingrrMiioving- Call rIIKwS!

NOT RESPONSIBLE I06OM434

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UROM 'SnUM BINO

SUPPLY 00. S3SS.O i^ 883-3711

TESTING • For baalthier

AS OF this dale 3-11-0. I. Alvin R. 
Smith will be reaponslbie for no other 
debts than thpee umrred by me.

n R.Signed: Aivai R. Smith

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ossello: 188140 or Ron 
Eccles: 0IA4703

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rvicc, Neal Webb. 018-817

producta.
8888R.

, traes and gardana. Give the 
lato grow

OMIH A U ^  SrSTIMS
and Buainaw Secunty. 

1 aystema and oanauit-
it nsadslo grow beanidut 
Taylor Spraying Service,

PLUMBING, HEATING and air
AS OF This date, 3-14-01. Tbomaa P 
Albus will be responsible lor no debts 
other than those incurred me.

Thoma . Albus

SPECIAL NOTICES

808 VONi
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, aheetrocking, 
paneling. 883-841. Discount for 
Senior CUiaens.

cooditioniiw, water bealera. drain 
lines unafopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Oora^y. Call 88-88

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 13U N. HOTTUB, Ui 
H o^S tecaandSa^ofSw un- ’ '
mteg Pools, hot tubs. Spaa, saunas 
and chmiesda. 8842IS.

BUUARO nUAIBINO SH V IC f

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

ADDrnONS REMODEUNG, roof
ing. painting and all tym  of carpen
try. No job too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus. 8SM774.

Jumbirg and Carpen^^
Free Estimates BLDG. SUPPUES

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM toot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
825 M. Call 8183818.

Heuslen Lumber Ce. 
4» W. Alter 888881

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sues. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 888-871 or 
8883438

GICNN MAXir
Building-Remodeling. 883-3443

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Call 888-3840 or 883TUI

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vinyrsidingjoofing 
Carpenter work, gutters, 8 8 1181.

GATTIS FlUMBINO A Hf ADNG
ins N Nelson • 888438 

Complete Plumbing Service

White Heute lumber Co. 
101 E BHterd 883281

Carpenter gutters.
Sonny’s Plumbing 

7 « r  "•
l»l

■moa Lum 
S. Hobart 83-3781

$NAm SHOFKI 
MAItIf VILLAGE

I Bradley 
883-708

A-1 CONCREn CONSTRUCTIONTIIMVC All types Of CO
Odct lor all ) ^ r  groce;̂ y n ^ s  men&^lding floors, etc. Also Irac- RADIO AND TEL.

tor and dump truck. Call day or niât 
83-2482 - «ÜniOlS.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
tUtLOERS FLUMBINO

s u m z c o .
333 S. Cuvier 83-3711 

Your Plaitic P i^ Headquarters

TOP O Texas Lodge No 1381 
A.F.IiA.M. ’Tuesday 7:30 p m, E.A.
Degree. Allen Chronister, W M,, 
J.L Reddeil, ^retary

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Seafod bidi will he recwved in the of- 

Tice of the State Furchaaina and Gen 
eral Service« ( ’ommiaaion. Centralized 
Serviceli Building, 1711 San Jacinto. 
Austin. Texan, covering the propoaed 
leaae of space located in the City of 
Pampa, Texas
TX REHABILATATION COMMIS
SION TRC 3991 E PAMPA 620 Sq Ft 
Office
For information. pleaBe contact the 
tea ie  Office, Stale Purchasing and 
Genera) Service« Commiision. P O 
Box 13047. AuUin, Texa« 7K7II i512> 
475-2153
E-26 March 15. 1983

LOST AND FOUND

GENEROUS REWARD for return 
of Runy Solitaire ring. Lost 3-4-8 in

9. Sentimental value 8I3-US2

BUSINESS OPPOR.
DUE TO other interests, would like 
to sell shares in Stardust Club Con
tact Bob Cole. Box 731. Pampa. 
6887373
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
I Private Oub I Call 888-228
MAKE APPROXIMA’TELY |2M a 
day No investment required. Need person 21 years or older, club or civic 
group to operate a Famiy Fireworks 
Rmter from June 24 thro July 4 Call 
collect now 2I4-S76-3S12

All personi having claimi against 
this Estate which is cum nlly naang

IXASI rtitCMASf 
NAtV» MMOftt a tNAKIt

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. 883-2302

BUSINESS SERVICE

May Alice SchmiU

Gymncntict of Romoo 
!ew locatxMi, Loop 171 Noti 

6682MI or I8MI23
March 1.1. 198.1

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
sU lls Call 60»-^ or 88-8UI

Snelling B Snelling 
The Placement Peqaie 

Suite 103 Highes Bldg 8«%2I
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
665-3067 or 883-73M

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and lOxS Call 
8882100

BOOKKEWING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E Kxigsmill 863-7701
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 Pur- 
vunce 0888282.
TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks 
885-3561
NEED CASING for your water well' 
54 ui^^ thick wall steel. $3.2$ per
foot Cij) 8887811

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture. 
8864131

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acreage Native, cool 
season, or annual grasses Pipeline 
right-of-ways Locations Kenneth
Banks.
GRAY CONTRACTORS Sells and
Erects, Steel buildinn. Grain bina, 
and SatelUlet Call 8ÍM741
SEU' STORAGE uniU now availa- 
bte Call 88-2137 or 88-3141

lay and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 ::------ ---- ------------------------
WodacMtey through Saturday CONCRETE WORK done - IS yearspm WedncMa 

vteped Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular miaeum hoirs 
f am to 3^8 p m weekdays and
lliiTc¥irNl55N COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Rcfidar hours 
Ham.te4:8pm wcckdayti

experience Will do paliot, 
kidewi“ -̂ ----------- ---------..«.Talks, driveways and garage 
floors Cali 888238

AIR CONDITIONING
ays except

Tunday. 83 p m Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM
Shwwwck Raguter mintum hours 8 
1 m te 3 p.m wnabdays. Saturday
iSjUlRiSb-MclXAN AREA HI8 
TORiCAL MUSEUM McLean 
RagMar nuM M  haurs 11 a.m.to 4 

w  pL”  , tarougb Satarday
OlT im SIo t E jail MUSEUM 
Old MahaaMe Hours 8 a m tot p m
f i ^ E R ^ i r o u i ^  MUSEUM 
Mtemi Hteri l_te 5 pm^Monday

SFECIAl AIR CONDITIONINO 
HaaUng - Solar - CooliM 

Residential - Commercial - 88278

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dtebwaahers 

Ir ^ 1  Gary Stevens.andnnpcrepair i

Auto-Body Ropoir

,2te3j.ffi Saturday
HBA SERVICES.- Ont d^aiBoma:

I SSrju. «baàaiUteIhntii Summer 
I 8 pm - Spai

Mam

Uclraaaai 
Sádiaiuc .. 
Senrtec Also 
88S48ar

CARPB4TRY
PERSONAL

Cuataml

I BaiMtrs

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, 
lag, raMM MmmIs, ostnte|r

Noil's Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 144 W Foster 8834121

DON'S T.V. Sorviw 
We service all brands. 

3M W Foster 888848
TINNSY LUMCf R COMPANY

Compiete Lkw of Building 
Materiids: Price Road 888328

PAMPA LODGE No 88 A.F.BA M 
Thursday 8:8 p.m Feed, 7:8 p.m 
F.C. examination and M M Degree. 
Fioyd Hatcher, W.M.. Paul Apple- 
ton. Secretaro Friday, 7:8 p.m. 23 
year award presentation Open 
meeting. All Masons and families in
vited.

CARPET SERVICE
RENT A ’TV-Coior-Black and white 
or Stereo. By sreek or month. Purch
ase pim available. 881201. Machinery and Tools

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1428 N Hobart 8884777 
Terry Alien-Owner

qSoÍ
PURTIS MATHES

_ dor T V.'s - Stereo's 
Sales - Service - Home Rentals 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
408 S. Cuyler 868381

Quality Ca
Covalt’s Home Supply 

■ met;“Our Pnrés Will 
Floor You’

Zonith and Mognavex
Sales and Service

REWARD LOST fine Gold chain 
with liny seahorse charm. Sentimen
tal value Call 6888054

141$ N Banks 6685MI lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8483121

ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED - 
Sales and Service - Rebuilt Vac
uums. repair and Service. All 
makes. Thorp's Vacuums. 6888005. 
128 S Farley. Pampa

RENT TO Own - T V ’s, stereo’s.
furniture and appliances. M days, 
same as cash. Easy T V. Rental, III 
N Cuyler 8887481

Trey Kh Retetillori
üew-Used. Rent or Sale 118 E.

GENERAL SERVICE ROOFING
260 AMP Lincoln Welder on a 
hornemade trailer. 1887337 after 3.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Almk, «88002.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local biwiness. 
Free estimates 088SSM.

LANDSCAPING

SHINGUNG. HOT roofing, and re
pairs Over lOyears experience loc
ally. For profraional results callTroo Trimming and Romoval 

Any size, reasonable, spraying,

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
»raying Free estimates. J.R 
Davis, 8B-S8M.

'•••/ a VB.9VISOSVI«, oi/ia/siSQ,
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer 
ences. G.E Stone, 8^8005.

Í-I0S6

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

88871» 8882S7I

SEWING

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work. Top soil, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled 
Kenneth Banks. 6M11I.

QUAUTY SEWING - Men’s. Ladies, 
and children's wear, cuatom shirts a 
ggeciaRy! Contact Linda Douglas.

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial, Dmgn and Con
struction.

UNDSCAPES UNUMITED 
8888048

Shop and Saut at
Roden's Fabric 

312 South Cuyler

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 
ProfeMMnal Landacape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Architocts, 118 N. Frost,scape A 
888701.

CERAMIC -nLE. shower st^ls and
tubapUshes. Repairs and removing - guaranteed work - Jesse Wat- 

18881»
UPHOLSTERY Good to Eat

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rotoluling. 
tree {rimming, hauling. 8688787.

LBP INTERIORS • Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 28 percent off.
Leveior blinds 25 Mrcent off. 
Januan 15 - March». ilO S. Cuyter, 
665-3243.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack, texton’s Grocery. 8«  E. 
FranciT8884171.

HOUSEHOLD
LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SERVICE. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTAUADON 
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
66S-S6S9.

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture. 
80401

Graham Fu rn it uro 
1415 N. Hobart 8882232

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING-» 
years in Pampa. Best of fabrics and 
vin)^. Bob Jewell, 888^1.

CHARLIE’S 
Furniture B Carpo*

The Company To Hava In Tour

CUSTOM lAWN INSTALLATION
Seeding or soding. or we will prepare

TAX SERVICE 1304 N. Banks «8830

your lawn for you to seed or sod. Also TAX SEAMN ishjie. I ̂  save tm 
rotoUlling ana leveling. Conditional ntoneFBMtteeping and Tax Ser- 
guaranteed work. Fully insured.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,

 ̂ JUIIy
Kenneth Bsnks. 0884118

ECCLES
Equipment and Construction 
Dump-Winch trucks - backhoe - 
86811713

SITUATIONS
___________ I moving I__

Call 61851» Owner BoydUte Bos- 
say

EXPERIENCED SITTER for el
derly or young. Call 88878».

Pampa Used FUrnkure and Antkpwt 
Lowest Pricts In Town

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVKX 
115 Osage 8884IM

DENTAL ASSISTANT la seeking 
fuH-time permanent job. Ibis fine 
individiwl can ^  all aapecis of the

5U SBuy-Sell-Trade 5. Cuyler

C B E PROPANE
Sales B Service 

886-4018
After Hours - Guy Cook

office, typing, dictaphone, as well as 
taking X-raya, pouring models,
trimming models and preventive 
dental care, if Interestadln this indi-

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kkhys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. Amariw Vac
uum. 4» Purviaace. 188-656!

vidual, call Jkn. 68888» . SNEU 
LING And SNELUNG.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

8883224

NEED TO work • will do any type 
cteimi^ and babysitting. Please call

WAREHOUSE SALS
Must move existing stock to make 
room for new purchaies. BIG SAV
INGS for every room In your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
134 W. Foster « 8I8M

HELP WANTED
TOP a  TEXAS INSyUTORS

Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Fiptc 
EUtimales M8S674 from 8 a.m. to 7

REUABLE CARRIERS nawted for 
Can the

p.m.
neighborhood routes 
Pampa Newt, 8«  1121.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA UWN Mower Repair. Free 

and^Uvery 313 s. Cuyler.

Need! 
dok» I 
cuts. ' 
commit

HAIRSTYLISTS 
r cutter and hair stylist

JOHNSON WARB40USE 
834Wlhiiter 18888«

ami Water Bedroom 
Corocgdo^Éer

PAINTING
. U «00 want to aVanoa in our 
SM tTñn IteVHairstyltetaIn 

! Pampa Mali,H i 083.
fcw MJ"*pfofcMion, i 
KePanma

-FOR SALE: Sealy QueM box 
sttrws Call « 888«.qirings and mattTMs <

SERVICE HEU> PAY Ifaa bite. Ha«« your twry“ wSTSsiSMiar sii^ ssih ssa
M8»B ■ 8887M

brat placo Froach
■“  f t . »

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR

____ ___  I roonay. Sot your own
hoursr’Tradeout bamittkig andjat 
gy^i^ily exteciaa. W  Avon. (S i BICYOES

Acoiatieal CoUIng. NEW OPININO
For natkmwida kidaMrtoi. No sates,

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tapa, blow acoustical caUings. Gano 
Cldar, t«48N sr 888» »

win train $1S,000 phis a «par. For 
' (V  in«l-7Ml SXlSB-kdomialisB 

Sion ItnA

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pakitlt«. 
Bed and tape. S m  PtontlfP iw  
BatkiialasTamSY Bòtto. IA-22M.

M A ^o n jn B U D te  a n t i q u e s

DITCHING
exoelteat jjumpany bsîieflte. 

I raauma to Box 47 to cart of Hw
Pam^a^N»M|^Box 2188, Pampa,

AWm-l-DIM: Oak I 
•itoci 
80».

I thrsugh »  Inch i
MISCELLANEOUS

iiactitoM k ^ w i«  
r 8«  7781.

FARM MAOWN ItY MtCMANIC 
J R  TRAINS

Growth ortenlad çompaity..Iuw. hn- 
madiato <
vidvw i

Fibergteaa Storm Shelters 
One day inataltetion 
$2,2« 8881413

14 ATARI Video Game Cartridges. 
$11.« each. 88833«.

BACKHOE • 1182 John Daere 314A 
with forklift attachment. 3 axle 
Bctehe trailer. 1888382878.
SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillera, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed B fertilizer spreader, Und- 
scapittg rakes. We rent almost ev- 
CTvIhiM. h!c  Euhsnks’Tool RenUI. 
1324 S. B a i^ , 6I8S13.

PAYR4G CASH FOR 
Dmiraasion glass. Jewel Tea, Cam
bridge, Helssey, Fostoria, old 
kitdwn items, China Call M88N1

GARAGE SALES
OARAOE SALES

UST with Ihe Classifled Ads; Must 
be paid in advance 

«823»
YARD SALE - Tuesday thro ? Little 

lérunbit of everything. 818 Brunow.

GARAGE SALE - Tuesday thro Sun-
day. Boat motor, antiques and much 
more mtecellaneous. 328 N. Dwight.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coromdo Center 8883121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Used Walnut telnet Piano..... $468

___  jpngh
Pianoa .....................$IHandi
Hammond Spinet Orgen .......$3

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Oiyter 8881»!

HENSON'S GUITARS end Amps 
41SW Foster. 88871». Bass. Drums 
and guitar lesaonsi

Feeds and Seeds
AÛ ALFA HAY, «14. Fred Brown.

roR SALE Alfalfa Hay and a Bus. 
Can 7782857.

FARM ANIMALS
EASTER BUNNIES!! White. Black 
and Red. Also dressed or on foot. 
Friers. $3.» each 8482847

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. (̂ 11 your local 
used row dealer, 8887416 or toll free 
14484824043.
FOR SALE — Cowi, Calves, 
~ ̂ ringor Cows, Springer Heifers, 

- ’-^Calfs Md ^ k ig  Steers Call

BABY CALVES 3 to 14 days old 
Holsteins md Crosses 888Í137 or

kSl«.
FOR SALE: Good cows ideal for 
your graze-out wheat. 8M - 883-48« 
nigfati.
QUALITY BRANGUS bulls Two 
md three year old. Ready to work. 
88827«.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniahlngt for one room or lor 
every room In your home. No crodit 
check - easy Bnanec pirn. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4« S. Cuyter «83»1

PETS & SUPPLIES
lOFESSlONAL

apricot! and 
8IM1M. bla»

LE.and oy ^  aer- 
in iilver, red Sufie Reed,

GROOMING • BOARDING 
Annie AufUI 8W8N6

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 NSsflSIiS"

POUR» MCTORS 
(>t ajump eu Sprtag md ha«u «our 
bkTCMlMupum.servietiuatu- 

TteSite of bicyctee. 8M W 
,88811».

OROOMINO ET ANNA SPENCE 
«88Mlor«848M

AKC BREEDING stock poodles

FOR SALS • Full blood Poodle pup- 
pteuCaUE182n4.
UKC PIT BulIjNtoiites IB Mother

ribbon.

WILL BUILD Storm qtlters - Dif^- 
ont eiiee, 8x18 fiJN.^Ml AmarMto. 
Sn-SNorSI3-M8.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT -
UUlitiae paid indudkin 
month, SSOdepook. Call «8»14.

BY OWNER • 2 badroom, bruA dou
ble garagt, t in  down dan with firep- 
lac£ 2 nMnoTmastor with bath and 

'  I .  Laffi l̂ itcfam, dining room,waft-te. 
Mlcable. $248 broakiast nool 'utility. Cali

EFFICIENCY AT 4U N. SomervUle 
$1» month, bilix pud. 8134178.

rown. MMlD7,oulof EFFICIENCY • 1 bedroom, fur- 
ntehed $!».« per month. M82IN.

WTRE ENTHUSIASTIC 
Aboul rati eitate in Pampa. May we 
help or advtee you on your rcal eetate 
noeds? (tono and Jmnie Lewis 
M8S4H. DeLoma M84IM.

THIRTY gallon hot water heater, 
miai-trampotine exerecteer. A&E

Pool, and H«* Tubi 5 iíS S 7 a í¿ :X n * ? Í!7 :

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS U 1« S. 
(hiyler, $1» month, bills paid. No 
pBteorñildren. «34878

I shotgun, movie 
set, fuiz buster, 'etereo cabinet, 

813.

LARGE I bedroom, good núghbor- 
bood. Refrigerated air. « 8 ^ 0 7

BY OWNER • One bedroom, carpet- 
iiw and pmellng throughout. Storm 
windowi. Refngarator, itove md 
drapes stay . House k) back, could be 
usSTm rental.«12.S«. Call «844«

LARGE UPSTAIRS, I bedroom, 
carpeted. montn. Bills paid. 
« 8% LOTS

WANT TO Buy fly rod and reel and 
accesMirtes!l»l «8770
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - 4x4’s, 
can, truck!. Mmy sell for under 
$1«. For complete directory on how 
to ten - y«r area • call 1 - 312 - n i - 
SS7extanafonl«lC.

POUR ROOM Furnished apertn^  
Bile paid. No pats, Inquire 816 N. 
Somerville.

FraHiter Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Rcaltor

m um i
MOBILE HOME lots, Pampa md 
............................. s. RulLefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
«82671.

FURN. HOUSE NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
■elT888"on. Call 86878«.

Local Government Sales! 
Jeepe to houmbold items avalable. 
As MW as I emt on a dollar. For In
formation on how to purchase, call 
212411-IMl extension 1»IA.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Ctell8l82SM.

184x3« foot lot west of Price Road. 
Call 8187727 after 1 p.m.

FOR SALE: 4 choice loto. Sell 2 or 
all. Memory Gardem. K7-3M1. Box 
24̂ . Fritch. Texu

SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
completely furntehed, extra clem. 
Suitable for couple or single only. In
quire AAA Pawn teop. 312 S. Qiyler.

Commercial Prop.

TWO BEDR(X)M furnished house. 
Call «823»

OH RRATID
New 44x« nietal building, approxi- 
matHy 2 acres under fence, 14xW

NKX TWO bedroom mobile home in

■nobile home, ready to be used for 
mmy purposes. Best location in 
town. Milly Sanders, Realtor,

White Deer. » «  per month plus de
posit. M81I|Sm’M-23«.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom noobile 
home. No pets. $2«.« plus deposit. 
SM-lin.

REC. VEHICLES

'nrO BEDRCXJM mobile home, pri
vate lot. $2«. MS4S42.

Bill's Cusían* Campon
---------------.H o to«34113 8»S.

TflQ BEDROOM Furnished duplex. Kitoien, dining,batir Water anqgas 
paid. No children, no pets. (?all 
BU-ani or 6S8S6M

LAROCST STOCK OF FARTS AND- 
ACCESSORMS IN THIS AREA. • ‘

SUFERIQB SALES
Recreational Vñide Center, 1418 -
Alcock...We Wmt to Señe You! !

ONE BEDROOM for single or cou
ple. CaU 688827$.

FOR SALE or trade - INI Eldorado 
motor home, »  foot, fully loaded. 
88834« after 3 p.m.

k t» .IN ..W ^,fus depòsit.

1177 COACHMAN Motorhome. Ford 
dteMis, XI engint, 33« watt Kohler - 
power plant. 12-124 volt, gas re
frigerator, sleej» 6. 8l8S»i; White 
Deer

UNFURN. HOUSE
19» TERRY Travel Trailer. 24 fool, 
self-contained, Call 1$82»S.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house. Call «823».
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $173.« and $2«.«3lus 
IIU.W deposit. 13828« or »82m.

FOR SALE • 1971 Ford Custom
__ , See to appreciate.
'ill considtfJ9> (?hevv pick-up as

:-up camper, 
consider 74'i 

trade-in. «6^41.

REDUCED RENT
(fondo - nice« in town, brick. 17«

TRAILER PARKS
square foot, 2 batfu, built-ms, dis
hwasher, disposal, washer md 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swimming pool 4« 2m.

rent in 9wllytown. Call
spaces I 
10-24«.

3 or 4 BEDR(X)M house on Bosrers 
City road. Call 8482431 for appoint
ment. ABE

1144

TUMHEWEED ACRES
MoUleHoine Addition

M o ^ ^ m  
l4N!PeiTy

ornes of Famiof Pampa
m w h r

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedroom, 
fireplaco, beamed ceiling, 2 baths, 
new carpet, built-kis, fenced yard. 
$3« per month 84829«.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«823«.

EXTRA NICE clean, 3 bedroom, 
panelled den with fireplace, two 
baths, double garage, no pete. Good 
location. «83842

MOBILE HOME loto for rent in Skel- 
lytoira. Call 84823».
MOBILE HOME space in White 
Deer, MxllHi douBle drive, $83 
Marie Easiham, REALTOR

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage home on N. Frost, $3« 
month, all bills paid. Deposit re
quired. 3884842.

«834«.

Yp BEDROOM. - Mobile hô 4̂|̂ TRAILER LOTS For rent; also INI 
Kaboda Trencher for sale. Call

BUS. RENTAL PROP. MOBILE HOMES
CORONADO CENTER 

(My Four spaces Remaining; im TIE TREAT your houakig needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
348^-8831, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 781«.

s s K iK M r *  ■f'-'' •Mobile Honw Sates, iR W. Brown
isx siaT stó '’’’'" '" '"

FOR RENT - 12x» foot building. Call 
8882»! or 88812».

II» FAIRMONT - Mobile home • 
$14,4«. (^ tral heat, r«rigerated
ah’.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone «8»41 or «89344

SUPER NKX - INI Mobile home, 
14m, 1 bedroom. 2 bath, ganten tub. 
Fully fuintehtd.ExceUm condition, 
Iwce^ard. After 3 p.m. 4381477 or 6652190.

FRKE T. SMITH 
BuiUoft

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 888m4.
FOR SALE - Let us show you this real
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M N.
Fr

K-8 ACRES, im  Farley, profes- 
^ ry i^ -^ o a rd w g , all

Froat.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member of “MLS"

$1000 FACTORY REBATE 
NaiM brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobile homes. If down- 
payment hM ba«i your problem, we
L«rg^a8ecftBn!
fSPt OUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

i ^ a y «  Weal 8888713 Pampa, Texas 784«

PROresaONAL GROOMING • AU 
amali ormedinm size breed« Julia 
Otean, 8«  18«.

Jamas B r u ^  - 8R-2U8 
Jfck W Nidiois - «881U 
Mafeom Denson • 88884»

SMALL HOUSE and peaaibic nnobilc 
borne space on l»xl»  <
Call m^rm

! on l»xl»  comer lot.

OEAUREEFO
2 BMroom mobile home, excellent 
oooditMn. Wood eidkig, tiorm win-

FIBST.QUAtITY MOMU HOMES , 
HKnqí«  Weal 8888713 

Pampa, Tx 718«

DREAMING OF An energy affleiant 
home? An 8 kieh log 

f t f i
lonergyif

______ « h a i me L_____
tkm propertiea of 42 kidMa et briek. 
WrMayour Lincoln Loedeater ferda- 
taite!? Jarria SmlClU. 1, Box », 
Panpa, Texas 788«.

14x» TOW aad Country, 2 bod-’' 
room 2 balte, canlrai hoii and air. :
t ó . l lC S S r “'* W ments.;_

^  F ^  Mobite teme 88888«! 
kakforDeanar8l82«8after8p.m. ;

MAGIC CTRCLB Drillkig CompMiy - 
ai mal pumps. 

S»-««orGĵ teguiij ^ ^ a colteci ì

availabte. Coma bv'*- 
tw: m obile-  *

HOM», 114 W. Brown, 888«7I o r:

FORSALB;Cockarte«itelpiqipteo. TWO BEfUiOOM bouM, W 
8«-l8tt7MFrost|NLN N 5 a e Írp ó t^ S « w S !w '

8«  8
TWO BEDR()pM, Two bath,^ 
WaNer, dry«- ( f o ^  haal wd air, î . 

•W K w »  l*ra |a /jq u lty¿  
lor8Ì8777l.

MR. OOnrEB Mkten rrnaM . Na 
«arraaty work waa. call Bah 
Cnach, «M W  ar 217 Aana.

POODLE PUPPIES lor sate. $».«.
BAET Bl

PAPER HANGING af far GAY’S CAKE aaB Candy Daw. 
Ona l8J 8 te I;» . ’nandayO te
n s  111 W. Praiiete. SN-TUI

OFFICE STORE EQ.
MarteEaSíiam. RaStê ffodi **

anca**.
kMuranca- .* ■ «ft

W iy UaN afftos hnM art.
-TUUtK FMNOS I 

alaBkkiiteWiUOaanrtegi
Can ha

BY OWNER • Three badreow, Ifo 
halb, eantral haid and air. New car̂  
pat aad drapas l« -N ti

B^UTITOL 2 badroom laobiltl*

Plowing, Yord Work T  BUSNEfli 
ad apao, <

■iOWri
PMNPA O fn a  SUFUT 

m  N. Cwyiar «B8u$3SE

HOUSE
TmaW
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ÏT
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lEknilarS iH ni
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S7Sicy*lM 
40 AiilipiMA 
af ktliccReinnn 
4fe Oatape Salae
70 bkriical Irwlfwmant»
71 Meviei
7S Saadi and Seed*
74 farm Animali 
77 Uvaetack

00 Pati and Sirppll*i 
04 OWiee Siate Savipment 
ta Sfenled T* Suy 
fO Wanied Ta Ram
04 WHI Stiara
05 fwmahed Ap ari menti 
04 UnAtmiiliad Apart menti 
07 fumiihed Hemei
N  Uniwmithed Meutei 
100 Rem, Sai*, Tmd* 
tot Reni !••*•* Wanied 
103 Rrniniii Rentel Prepeity
103 Memit far Sale
104 Lata

IOS Cemmerciel Prepirti 
I IO Oirl 0( Tewn Naperty 
111 Out Of Tawn Rantali
113 farmi and Ranchei 
ll3TaR*Nto*d
114 Recraatlanal Vahi*l*i‘ 
Il4a Tmilar toAi
Il4b MabiI* Hamei 
lis  Oratelandi 
114 Traitai«
130 Aalei far Sale
131 Trvcki far Sale 
133 Metercyctai
124 Tirai and Accauariai

I34a toni And Accauariai 
I2S Raali and accaiteriit 
124 Scrap Metal 
127 Aircraft

For m ota 

information 
coll «69-2525

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
For Sunday's Popor ................ 2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Popor .................5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuesday's Popor ................5:00 p.m. Monday,
Wodnosdoy's Popor ......... 5:00 p.m. Tuosday-
Thursday's Popor ..............5:00 p.m. Wodnosdoy
Friday's Popor .....................5:00 p.m. Thursday

M O BILE H O M ES A U TO S FO R  SA LE

ItTS CHARTER 1x36 mobile home 
New carpel, bath with ihower 33^ 
3230003 ask for Matthew Or 322-6640 

'after 4 p.m.

LANCER 2 bedroom. 2 bath, firep- 
.lace, 14x10 With or without lot tin  
S Sumner 6S6-R606

16 WIDESH
Huge 1200 Square foot 3 bedroom 

, mobile homes Loaded with firep
lace. central air, bay windows, 
storm windows, garden tub. walk-in 

‘ pantrys. Etc 20 year financing. 
Tomorrow's home today!

’ FIRST QUAim HOMES 
Highway M West 

6649716

SFRINO TIME SK O A LI 
$4995

Name brand 14 wide mobile home 
, Wood siding, 2x4 walls, storm win- 
I ito»».. carSt ete. ffew 11« m ^

FIRST QUAUTT HOMES 
Highway 66 West 

44S-07IS

DOUBU WIDE SAUI
«22,905I Kullv furnithed, skirting,

I wimfows. wood siding, composition
i roof. Compete set up and delivery 
i Indiided. Oieck tMs out-It won't last I long at this price

FIRST QUAUTT HOMES 
Highway 60 West 

44S-07I4

TRA ILERS
PORRENT-cprha 
Uene Gales, home f 
680-7711.

Strader. Call 
47, business

A U TO S FO R SA LE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELl̂ TRADE 

2116 Alcock 666-6R0I

CULURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart 666-1666

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Cars

1200 N Hobart 066-3002
FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
106 W Ftater ONOOOl

BHIM . DERR . .  
BM  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 6IS-S374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC 6 Toyota 

133 W Foster 0N2671

FARMER AUTO CO.
lOR W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster 066-7126

uo;4 auuARo a u to  s a u s
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
122 W Foster 666-IM4

NowlACor 
Finonco ProMoms?

Sm  k e n a l l i s q n

701 W. Foster. 665-2497

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notiorx)l Company offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally advertised 
brands at substontiol sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the foshion 
minded person quoKfed to 
own and operote this high 
profit business. 
520,000.00 investment 
includes beginning i m ^  
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
troining, grorid opening 
and air fore (1) person to 
corporate training center.

FOR RAOCHURL AND
in fo r m a t io n  c a ll  co llect

for all
ffioers.
1961 OLOSMOBILE 0m m  2 door, 

08S-ÍÍ36low mileage, loaded.

PAMPA
LAW N MAG IC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

W EED & SEED  
CONTROL

«« 9-2522

i R E A L n m , ^ _____
■ "SeW ng P einp a SJnee 1952*

NINRY
Neat 1 bedroom home wiib Uyh

,_jor, air coeiitlnBar. cart 
fMoiily«N.«ISaBdaBaaM

SCOTT STM T^  ̂ .

DUNCAN A '

__ M 2 c Ä & Ä to e lä a lr .(
(^ m lg N M a A ra lM ia -

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2

IBubyARaa ............A««9m
Wa9aaMaa...«49-7B7«

NMan«tornar . . . . . .4««-t417
MI«dwartoOM,CM

M nt ...............«S«-S««7

H U G H E S  B L D G

. / .. A4S4IM 
rO«B,Cn 
...........SSI 149»

by Pa rke r and w ild e r

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foater l«-23n

McOUMS MIOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foater 00697«

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foatar. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard MS-3233

FOR SALE - ISM Roadnmner - Runs 
good, new tags. Call 136-2700.

Signatui
14.0M milca. Call OB-OOSS, extension 14.
1971 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door, excel
lent oondition ! 23M Beech 6I6MI0 or

ItTS FORD Elite, good condition, 16 
MPG, power and air. IIIM. Must 
seU.
ton COUGAR LS. 4 door, V-S, AM- 
FM cassette, air. full power, M.0M 
iniles. Loaded. to6oo. 16400 allerO
FOR SALE - IfTS Mustang II - $0M 
See at 005 N. Lowry.

IT FAYSI
ToConuMre. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs.

...FINA4-T, I  ÖDT TIPK7 OF 
H&4RN<5 IN 84R

y

I  ^TOOQ UP
A tV V & BH C W m

?fS

TWEN WH4t

u
A U TO S FO R  S A IE

ISTt OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme Brougham - power windows, 
power door locks, tilt steering, 
cruise, AM-FM 0 track, only 

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
IN. Hobart

PARTS A N D  A C C .
PICK UP DRESS UP

416 S. Cuyler 6660777 
Accessories Side Rails

BO A TS A N D  A C C .
OOOEN t  SON

s e t W Foster 6668444

TRU CKS

12MI •6631«
1077 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme • 34,000 miles ■ Like New IMM

INI CHEVROLET Suburban. Sil
verado Package. Dual air, power 
windows, power door locks, Ulfsteer- 
ing, cruise. AM-FM stereo. 26.0M
miles .............................. $11.495

• lU  ALUS<m AUTO SAUS 
I3M N H ^ r t

M O TO R C YCLES

Hooda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W Foster 

0I637U

M63IK

FXIR SALE - 1975 Honda 260 - 65M 
1977 Honda 126 - 6660, 1«4 Suzuki 76 - 
32M; Call OOSOUTafter 6 p m

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALESI3MN Hotort 06639«

IMO BUICK 4 door limited - power 
wmdows. power door locks, six way 
poww seats, tilt steering, cruise. 
AM-FM cassette, Michelin tires,only ............... ..................ImN

BHJ. AUlSON AUTO SALES 
12MN Hobart 66630«

FOR SALE: lOMChevrolet Pick-up. 
completely redone, interior, 4 new 
tires and wheels, new 3604 bolt main. 
376 horse engine. Call 6664700.

FOR SALE 1962 
ifernng. Shaft d 
Call 4665271 aitei

G6660L with plex- 
riven. 2700 miles 

[ter 5:00

M O TO R CYCLES
MEERS CVeUS 

I3M Alcock 0661241

TIRES A N D  A C C .
. . -  OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 0660444

107» FORD Thunderbird - 34.000 
miles,one car owner, small engine. 2 
barrel, AM-FM radio, Power steer
ing and toakes. $4600 Call after 6 
p.m..0M«2S
Ifn CHEVROLET Malibu Good 
Condition. 61.200.00 or best offer. 
66617M.
IOC MERCURY Capri, 12,OM miles 
Mt76M. 1032 S Dwjg^hiafier6;Mon 
weekends.
1973 CAMARO, power, air. Extra 
nice. 0I64M7
CARSflM! Trucks $76! AvaUable at 
local government sales. Call ire- 
fundaSei 14I66IS0241 ext. 1777 for 
your 11« directory on how to purch
ase. 24 hrs

KARPINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
May we help you sell your vehicle? 
MIW Foster 06660M
IMI MERCURY Capri - White-Red 
Interior. Fully loaded, ex c^  eiec- 
tric windows. Less than 13.0IM miles, 
3«, V4. Real clean. 00630« after 
3:30 -

1979 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door - 
36.009 miles - clean as can be 347H 

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
12« N Hobart 0663^2

INI OLDSMOBILE DelU Royale 
Coupe Cleanest one anywhere -
Loaned ...................... '....|74M

BIU AUlSON ALfTO SALES 
12MN Hobart 0S63N2

TRU CKS
FOR SALE - IMl Ford dually. 4 
speed transmission, two tone paint, 
cruise and air, elerti ic brake sys
tem 13.000 miles $6096 firm 
069-3620
FOR SALE: 11« 4 wheel drive Dat- 
sun ‘T Ion aluminum flat bed welding 
rig Witt 2M amp Miller welder Truck 
runs on Propane 36,360 1 •
I06IS606«
1970 FORD F-160, V4, automatic, 
power, air.high mileage, clean, good 6 ^ tio n  404IVa^^
1«6 DODGE Pick Up. $7M M. Call 
6660040

10« JEEP Renegade, black. 76« 
miles, air conditio^ AM-FM cas
sette. vinyl lop. 2767S48 after 4:30

FX)R SALE - 1973 750 CC 'Triumph 
motorcycle Call 83627«
1972 YAMAHA IN CC EndurojEx 
cellent condition $360 «  M6777I 
after 7 «  p.m
New IMO Kawasaki 0« Under new 
bike warranty. Exact dealer in
voices. New Ittt GL 6« Interstates 
at exact dealer invoice, new bike 
warranty

Honoa-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

6663753

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 666641«

Tire Sol*
Passenger car sizes. 4 radials 
$2« M. 4_bias tIM W with trade 

II

TIRES A N D  A C C .

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
mg, also section repair on any size 
tire, 616 E. Frederic, 8«3^1

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6663222 or

MEADOW FRESH 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Sarvic* coetar « woreboasc now 
op*« ia AaloriMa 41 IS Jeli*. All 
producti ovoilebl* mclvding Jack 
Loljon«* Diet Skokes & Smsy 6 
Frail Driak.

Coll Sandy 665-5231
or coatoct, L&M Eaterprises 

I4063S9403I ;

FOR SAI..E -16 fool Soonercralt boat 
with «  Horsepower John.son. runs 
good Call 036im
197116 FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat. 
66 Mercury, trader 64405 Dowtown 
Marine 301 S. Cuyler

SCR A P  M ETAL
BEST PRICES FX)R SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C C 
Matheny, Tire Salvage 
816 W Foster 666SS1

Clingan Tires 
6664671

Inc «4 S Hobart

1978 YAMAHA XSIIM- 
sg.^mllenl condition. Fully dres- 

« iw  Call

AUTO INSURANCE ? 
FROSLEJMS?

Underage, overage, rciectcd drivers 
because oi driving record) Diicoi^s 
for preterred rWi.

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

L BmU Nun* • «6727«

DISTRIBUTOR'S 
NEEDED

Groaad floor opportanil|i! S«Hill 
iereiieieet reqaaed. THIS COM- 
FANT has PRODUCED $24 
MILUON If] SALES ITS I st YEAR 
For ewr* iafn-eiatio« Cell:
uHorusT ' ‘rsS'iJimisr

• .a a .’f e . ,

669-6381
Nanna HoMer.........6494902
tvelyH krehorJeeo . . .449-4240
Rmb MeSrM* .........44S-I9SS
Melba Muegiav* ... .449-4392
RuatoA ............... 445-S9I9
LilHk Bcainard ........44S-4S79
Jon Crippen ...........44S-3232
■arnica Hadaei ........44S43IS
Daeeflry JaHray ORI .449-24S4 
Madeline Dunn,

Broker ............... 44S-3940
Je* Flechar, Broker .. 449-9S44

MLS

'W ÊESEK9

FERFECT
Perfect location, quality build
ing. 4 bedroqrns. I. 4 , \  
den, formal dinin

4 bath.
A riiuch more MLS 4« ■”

COME HOME TO
The good life, when owning this 3 
bedroom bnck. both den A living 
area. 1)4 baths, double garage, 
new coat of paint, carpet A more 
MLS 513
Owy Ctemenl ......... 445-8237
Ch^l Senenskh . . .4454122 
Sandro Schunemen GRI 5-4444 
Nerme Shackelford

Broker, CIS, Otl . .445-4345 
At Shackelfeid OM .445-4345

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis

Claudin* lakh ORI . .44S-S07S
Elmar latch, O.R.I. .. 44S-S075
Gen* Lewie .............445-34SR
Karen Hunter ......... 449-7SS5
David Hunter ......... 4463903
Mildred SceH ......... 449-7S0I•erdenoNeef .......449-4100
Jatu«i* lewH . .. '._44S-34SS
Okk Taylor .............449-9SOO
Velma lo^er ..........449-9S4S
Ja* Hunter .............449-7SSS
Merdelle Hunter GRI . . . .Imker

W* try Hordar la ntoka 
things eotiar far our Otanls

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Froncif 

665-6596
Dontel Tevit ...... 445-7434
■aulaCas ..........445-3447
RolfM Utiman . . .445-4140
Twilo Ficher .......445-3540
•rod Bradford . . 44S-7S4S
Jay Turner ..........449-2SS9
Dianna Sondan . .445-3031 
Gail W. Sondan...... Broker

In Fo-npo-Wo'r* the 1
m in m u r r a  owNu 

gmonsATiB.
1082 and TM-Ccniury 21 
Real Eelatc Cotfioration 

Equal Housmg Opportunity ti> 
Equal Opporluntty Employer

•ew'i en*wry9lMw«>l«taf9<,<rnaii>4hn«Hp«n 14 > wfl 9 aOwmarS ofI pntu<y /«Mp4i|Or«9( rwp iteAwa OttAMinU S A iMAwfhM Mat4 |̂a|g|i1«|̂ M IlF^^

DRIVE BY«6 Doucette, 2 EM room. 626.0«. 
MLSMl
126 N Nelson, 3 Bedroom.
627,6«. MLS 446 
I3H1Terrace, 3 Bedroom. 631.9«. 
MLS 614
2116 N. Nelson, 3 Bedroom.
636.6« MLS 671
2108 N. Dwight, 3 Bedroom.
t4t.W. MLSm912 Terry. 4 Bedroom. 667.5«.
MLS 336
423 Somerville. 4 Bedroom, 
667,00. MLS 332
:24S Christine, 3 Bedroom,
m m .  MLS 246 
UN kfary F

.6«. Mts
Ellen, 3 Bedroom.

Duncan. 4 Bedroom. 656.0«. 
MLS 366
WE HAVE MANY OTHER LIST
INGS TO CHOOSE FROM. CAU 
OUR OFFICE FOR APPOINT
MENT.

FOR RENT
Small two bedroom unfurnished 
house m good location Stove and 
refrigerator furnished Call 
Norma Ward

Nino Speenmera 
Judy Toyler .... 
Dana Whitler 
Bonnie Schouh GRI
tom Oaadt ......
GiH Kennedy
Jim Word ......
Mika Word 
Mary Oyhum . .
O.G. Trimble GRI 

Norma Ward, GRI,

66S-2S34
.445-5977
449-7633
445-1349

.445-4940
649-3004
.445-1593
449-4413
.469-7959
.449-3232
Iraker

iH Ç ;

with all electric ap^anres 
cabinets galore' Mi

1002 N. Hobart, 
•iffice 665-3761

Hunting for a heme? 1*1 û  
help. 24 Hour sarvic* W* 
oHer Free Amortizalian 
Schedules.

OUTSTANDING 
Craftsmanship in this lovely ewr 
tom built 4 bedroom. 2‘i bath 
home located on Beech St En-
c W ra lP e m e S m n g 'f i«
Uy room with beautiful .Arizona 
Stone fireplace Formal Dining 
room wiih beautiful built-in 
China Hutch A dream kitchen ■ -s and 

any tnore 
amenities'°6128.0« MI.S412 

WARM A COZY 
Is this 3 bedroom home with fire 
place located in large family 
area Has built-in bookshelves. 2 
full baths, dining area, fully 
equipped kitchen and many more 
amenities. Must see 665.««- 
MLS 444

IDEAL LOCATION
For Mobile Home Park. 35 acres
Sn,southern edge of Pamoa. chool bus roufi in area. TJo water, bqt good water available through drilling Approximately 
one block east of S. Barnes on 
McCullough Owner financing 
approximately 12 percent In
terest Down payment negoti
able MLS 33»

IT'S A DREAM
Of a home' If you like pretty 
panelling, carpeting, central 
heat, cemral air. single garage, 
canwrt. built-in bar in kitchen 
andTireplace then you need to see 
this 2 braroom home m i.«fors 
629.0« Mt,S637

NEED A LARGE 
Hesidential lot I«' front loot, 
ideal for Split-level or earth shel
tered home On Charles St in 
well established neighborhood 
Convenient to schools OE.

GREAT BUY
On this 2 bedroom home Perfect 
for landlords or newly weds. 
Priced to sell at only 61«.»« Call 
lor more Liformation MLS 366 
Call Our "Toll Free Hotline" 
1 ««528-6832 Ext 420
Gory 0. Meador . . . 
SSilly Sorrden ... . 
WilÀi McGoHeii 
Sadi* Duming
Dorn Rebbint ......
Sondra McSrtd* . .
Dale Rebbint ......
Janie SHcd GRI 
Loren* Forit 
Audrey AloRonder 
Dal* Garrett . . 
Walter Shod treker

645-6742 
649 2471 
449-6337 
648-2547 
S45-3296 
469 6446 

. 645-3398 
.645-2039 
864-3145 
663-4123 
635-2777 

.445-2039

Im U il
TOM  N, HOBART, SU ITE TOO

806/«e«-0733 MLS
Irvin« Ownn, ORI ...................................................665-4534
V«rl Hogomcm, ir«li«rc GRI .....................................665-3190
Mili«C«nn«r ......................................................... 669-3Ì63
üm Rtot Mitch«ll. ftr«li«r Own«r ............................. 665-0733

LESS TH AN  RENT
Two bedroom home at 233 

Miami Neat and clean only 
$23,000 MLS SSI

N EVA  W EEKS REALTY
Mori* Eottham Novo Weeks

64S-S436 449-9904

iFOSTER t  SOMMERYILLE ST.

THbiÉ

I  MOBILE HOMES }
VAARATbWiHk'AA'AAWTW 
¡F 1« WIDE 1  
Z SOLITAIRE IS BACK i«
7  with the moct inciadible pricel« 

soving ever!!! 1«

* UNBEUEVABLE t
^  I4>70 Oak Knol - 2 boikaam. 2 
W baths, oothodnil cdling, plywood 
W doonng and iheking, moeonH* *■•
1« tenor. On col* now thru Motch 

6IS,995at6l94.«permo., for 180 
, mo*. 14% ini. ind. I yf. Inc.

SAVINGS UP TO $5.000
SHOP TOLL FREl 4

»  l-«0fr«n^l«3 *
i  MUSTANG MOBILE  ̂
if HOUSING «
I  r rJ X X itü b m  J
bC wWWwWWWwWWW WWWî

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

HAWKINS TV & MUSIC CENTER

ON IN
Our used car 

specials 
are something 
to roar about.

12 D A TSU N  210 CO U PE
4 cylinders speed transnnission, tope player, 
only 12,000 one locol owner nniles.
CHECK THIS PRICE .........................$3995

1973 FO RD  G A LA X IE  500
2 door hardtop, V-8 outomotic, power steering 
and brakes, oir, cleanest one onywhere, one 
locol owner.
DOUBLE SHARP .............................. $1795

1977 C H EV R O LET  IM PALA
4 door sedon, small V-8, automatic, power 
steering and brtokes, air, 8 track, neorly new 
tires.
REAL SOUD ....................................... $2495

1977 PO N TIA C G RA N  PR IX
Coupe, y-8„outOfi)atic, power steering ond 
broKes. oir tilt wheel, cruise control, tope player, 
roly wneels.
C liA N ................................................$2495

1976 C H EV Y  SILV ER A D O  Vt TO N
V-8 automatic, power steering and brakes, 
oir,crvif$e, spoke wheels.
NICE .................................................... $2995

1975 C H EV R O LET  Vt TO N
6 cylinder, 3 speed, nodk>, heater, neariy new 
tires, shell tofiper.
REAL NICE .........................................$2495

smsm

I f  s oil 
Just Plain

"BULL"
"GIMMICK SELLING"

DON'T BE MISLED

FME

"ANYTHING THEY CAN DO 
WECANDOBETTERir

COME DEAL W ITH US
THE OLD FASHION 

WAY
QIMUn MITOMOBILES

LOW OVERHEAD 
LOW PRICES

RELAX WITH US 
yi/HILE YOU SAVE 

NO OIMMIOKSt OAMES 
OR NION PRESSURE

B̂31 W. WNks
M O T O R  C O e

Coronado Center
44S-S7ÌI

66S-3121

‘T im i MAOS 
^  TNI BIPPIRBNOr’

I"'. B ‘S’
4 0 0 w . F 6 t m

Id'
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Amendments tacked on jobs bill
WASHINGTON ( APi — Senate action on a 

multibillion-dollar jobs bill is bein( bogged 
down by dozens of amendments, but the 
biggest obstacle to passage remains a rider 
that would repeal the withholding tax on 
interest and dividends

The legislation, which as a result of 
amendments adopted Monday now bears a 
pricetag of $5 I billion, also contains money 
needed to subsidize unemployment benefit 
payments in 27 states, the District of 
Columbia and the Virgin Islands 

These funds were to expire at midnight 
tonight, but with a little jiggling of accounts 
and emergency loans of fI96 million to the 
states involved, the Labor Department 
delayed the crunch at least until the weekend 

President Reagan has declared he will veto 
the bill if It contains the amendment, which is 
favored by banking interests and which 
Hasten claims has nearly 60 Senate 
CO-sponsors

While the Senate was grappling with the 
anti-recession bill, a Republican senator said 
many women in the United States have never 
known anything but a recession 

Sen Dave Durenberger. R-Minn . made his 
remarks at a news conference called to 
unveil legislation designed to eliminate 
economic discrimination against women 
Sponsors said it was being introduced in both 
houses of Congress

The proposed economic equity legislation is 
aimed at ending discriminatory practices in 
areas of pensions, tax policy, insurance, child

aupport and alimony enforcement, dependent 
care services and government regulations.

'it's  especially appropriate that we are 
reintroducing the Economic Equity Act at a 
tinae when most of the indicators are pointing 
to a long-awaited recovery of our economy." 
said Durenberger, chief Senate sponsor.

"As we finally pull out of a long and painful 
recession, we need to be reminded that the 
economy for many women has never been in 
anything but a recession."

Another senator, saying he wants to 
prevent "past mistakes" from reoccurring, 
is pushing a bill that would reverse new rules 
that broaden the FBI's guidelines on 
domestic spying

The measure co-sponsored by Sen. Charles 
McC Mathias. R-Md.. sets limits on 
undercover operations and also permits 
innocent "sting" victims to collect damages.

The legislation, which was introduced 
Monday in the Senate, would prevent the FBI 
from infiltrating and putting informants in 
political and other groups for a so-called 
"preliminary inquiry."

Under the bill, infiltration of a political, 
governmental, religious or news media 
organization could occur only after the 
Justice Department found "probable cause to 
believe that the (undercover) operation is 
necessary to detect or to prevent specific acts 
of criminality "

Last week. Attorney General William 
French Smith issued new. looser rules for the 
FBI.

Foreclosure rate hits record high
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The rate of home loans 
heading for foreclosure hit a 
record level in the United 
States as 1982 ended with the 
economy still ailing and 
unemployment still climbing, 
a lenders grqup says 

Unemployment has since 
begun to decline, and many 
economists say the recession 
has ended However, no one is 
predicting a sudden end to 
payment problems for many 
j o b l e s s  or o t h e r wi s e  
f i n a n c i a l l y  t r o u b l e d  
homeowners.

Monday's report from the 
M o r t g a g e  B a n k e r s  
Association of America said 
the percentage of loans m the 
process of foreclosure stood 
at 0.67 percent of more than 
27 million outstanding home 
loans at the end of 1982 — a 
total  of about  180.000 
individuals or families 

The report softened that 
figure a bit by estimating that 
less than half the loans that 
s l i p  into f o r e c l o s u r e  
proceedings end up with 
borrowers actually losing 
their houses Still, the new 
rate was the highest recorded 
m surveys dating back to 
1963. rising from 0 62 percent 
in the third quarter 

Other figures in the report 
said

—The percentage of home 
loans with payments 30 or 
more days past due stood at 
5 7 percent in the fourth 
quarter, up from 5 48 percent 

— The r a l e  for  new 
Joreclosures started in the 
final quarter held steady at 
0 22 percent, the same as in 
the third quarter

A n e w s  r e l e a s e  
Accompanying the report 
quoted the group's executive 
vice president. Mark J 
Riedy. as saying that "the 
problem may have been at or 
near its peak during the 
fourth quarter '

The report itself said. "A 
stronger economy means 
increased industrial output, a 
lower level of unemployment

and decreased mortgage 
delinquency rates as the

picks up duringrecovery
1983

"However, unemployment 
will remain high by historical

\
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As seen tn Better Homes & Gardens and Good Housekeeping

M ore liv in g  sp a ce  w ith  
a  H owm et S k y lig h t R oom .
□  Skylights let In soft filtered light
□  Patio cover finished to look like rich 

natu ra l wood
G  No yearly sta in ing  or pain ting
□  A wide variety of natu ral wood 

in terior panels
□  For plant lovers the Howmet 

Skylight Room can become a basic 
"greenhouse" to get a head start on 
the growing season

□  A quality window system  lets in 
cooling breezes . . . free of Insects or 
keeps out rain  and  strong  winds.

□  May be enclosed with screens
Coil us fo r  a free  estimate and 
planning help.

G U A R A N T EE  BU ILD ERS
Box 150-0, Pompo 

79065 
669-2012 
665-5826
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SAUSAGE 
&EGG  

BISCUITS

At Hardee’s, we make our biscuits from scratch  
every morning, then fiii them with your favorite 
breakfast meats and farm fresh scram bled eggs. 
Now, for a limited time, 
you can enjoy TWO 
fri our famous 
SA U SA G B & EG G  
BISCUITS 
for ju st

Me caepen eeeessarri

Breakfast Hours: Monday • Saturday $:00 a.m. to f0:30 a.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Senate gets breather in fight
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Temporary action by the 
Reagan administration to 
avert a midnight deadline 
t ha t  h a d  t h r e a t e n e d  
unemployment benefiU in 27 
sutes is giving the Senate 
more time to resolve a 
dispute over a multibillkm 
dollar jobs bill.

But senators are using the 
extra tim e to turn the 
anti-recession legislation, 
already grown more costly 
than a House-pased version, 
into a grab bag for unrelated 
issues.

More than 33 amendments 
remained to be handled by 
the Senate today, including 
m easures ranging from 
withholding taxes and sewer 
grants to . San Francisco 
c a b l e - c a r  r e p a i r s ,  El  
Salvador, the Environmental 
Protection Agency and 
weather satellites.

Senate leaders searched for 
wiys to keep the measure 
from becoming hopeleuly 
bogged down but did not seem 
to be making much headway.

"We've got to finish this 
bill." Senate Majori^ Leader 
Howard Baker, It-Tenn., 
ca j o l e d  c o l l e a g u e s  on 
Monday.

The legislation, which as a 
resul t  of  amendment s  
adopted Monday now bears a 
p r ic e y  of tS.l billion, also 
contains mimey needed to 
subsidize unemployment 
benefit payments in 27 states, 
the District of Columbia and 
the Virgin Islands.

These funds were to expire 
at midnight tonight, but with 
a little jiggling of accounts 
and emergency loans of 3196 
million to the states involved, 
the Labor Department on 
Monday delayed the crunch 
at least until the weekend.

That bought the Senate a 
little extra time — but not 
much. Baker said "for all 
practical purposes” the bill 
must still be enacted by 
tonight if a final version, 
Reconci l ing d ifferen ces  
between it and a $4.9 billion 
House version, is to go to the 
president by week's end.

The b iggest ob stac le  
remained an amendment by 
Sen. Bob Kasten, R-Wis., to 
repeal tbe with^lding tax on 
interest and dividends. ‘

President Reagan has 
declared he will veto the bill if 
it contains the Kastfch 
amendment, which is favored 
by banking interests and 
which Kasten claims has 
nearly 60 Senate co-spmsors.

So far, Senate leaders have 
been unable to figure out a 
way to disentangle the 
withholding tax amendment 
from the jobs bill. And even if

they succeed on parlimentary 
grounds, there is a good 
chrnioe that Kasten will offer 
it a g a in ^ o  the carefully 
crafted w ocia l Security 
rescue bill due up in the 
Senate later this weM.

"We would like to keep tt off 
the Social Security bill." said 
a Baker aide who did not wish 
to be quoted by name.

Kasten told reporters he

wasn't about to give up his 
battle on the jobs bill, unless 
be could be promised a vote in 
the coming weeks on a 
s e p a r a t e  bi l l  on t he  
withholding tax.

“R's the people who want 
to keep withholding ion 
hiterest and dividends) who 
are blocking the job bill, not 
me,” Kasten asserted.

“áLOO Gustomar"
TIm Lm  Coiyaiijr has infaraiad ALGO Niat fht 
Girl*s Laa Sfoaa Wathad Jaims far $f T J l  piehirad 
aa paga 2 af Iba ALGO Marah 1% IM I Giraalar will 
nal ha availabla far purahasa.
ALGO ragrals aay iaaanvaniaaaa eaasad yaa.

ALGO Haras

standards throughout 1983.
In p a r t i c u l a r ,  t he  

legislation would be designed 
to help financially troubled 
borrowers who had lost jobs 
or had had income drastically 
reduced during the recession.

WEXL FIX YOUR CAR!
•Brakes «Tune-up «Alignment 

« Shocks « Cooling System 
« Wheel Balance

p̂Arestone’s finest 
gas'saving radial tire!

Steel belted 
radial whitewall

This Rreat radial runs 
at up to .15 lbs. of 
air pressure for easy 
rollirijt and an K to 
10% fias savinfts 
compared to our 
non-radial tires.

Stic Mm OU While F.E.T.
'IM65/KOKI3 
PI7.S HOKI3

AR7H-n
RK7H-n

$49.95
$54.95

$1.64
$1.83

PI7.S 7.SRI4 
PIK.5 75KI4 
P!9.S/7.‘)RI4 
P2().5/7.'>RI4 
P21.‘i 75K14 
P22S/75K14

HK78 14 
CK78-I4 
KR78-14 
KR78 14 
GK7M 14 
HM7H-I4

$59.95
$40.95
$45.95
$47.95
$49.95
in .9 s

$1.87
$2.00
$2.13
$2.34
$2.49
$2.47

l‘205 7.5R15 
I*2I5/7.'>RI.'5 
P225/7.'iKI.'> 
l•23.‘>/7.5KL'i

FR78 15 
GR78 15 
HK7H 15 
LK7K-I5

S4B.9S
$71.95
$73.95
$79.95

$2.44
$2.59
$2.74
$2.96

STEEL BELTED  
721* M ETRIX

Yesterday's radlals just 
won't do for today's 
re-engineered (mrs. The 
handling and styling of 
the new 721 Metrix 
(xxnplement the newer 
imports. All-season 
traction delivers Metrix 
performance year 'round

95
PtSS/BOK13 
WfiiWwall. 4-fib traod. 
Plus $1.51 F.E.T.

Siza

All prices plus tax. No trade-in needed! 
*4-rib tread design.

TRIUMPH 
STEEL-BELTED 

RADIAL WHITEWALL
Want ih  affordable sM-baltod 
radial? Look no further than Triumph 
-the sura-ioolBd radial that's easy 
on your budget. And the tough stsal 
beffs mean you gel k)ng-wa»1ng 
performance.
too! _ ______

1S5-80RI3 
»F.E.T

^  -4- *y S

3̂4^1
W  WSiXOF

Size WhitowaH F.E.T.

P165/80R13 S37.95 $1.64
P185/75R13 $4S.95 1.83
P195/75R14 $47.95 2.13
P205/75R14 $51.95 2.34
P215/75R15 $54.95 2.59
P225/75R15 $57.95 2.74
P235/75R15 $61.95 2.96

No trade-in needed. All prices plus tax

•P175/80R13
P1B5/80R13

•PI75/75R14
PI8S/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
F215/75R14
P205/75Rt5
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

Notroda-in naadad. 
*4-rib. tfaod.

An pricat plus lax.

Site Abo flu White F.E.T.
P165/80R13
P185/80R13
P195/75R14
P205/7SR14
P215/75R14
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75RI5

I65R-I3 
CR78 13 
ER78 14 
FR78-14 
CR78-14 
GR78-I5 
HR78-I5 
LR78-15

$45.9$
$50.95
$57.95
m .9 5
ifO.95
g . 9 5

$49Ì95

$! 67 
$1.88 
S2.I4 
$2.29 
$2.42 
« 5 1  
$2.71 
$2.90

The price is right!

T t r e s t o n c

DELUXE 
CHAMPION*

Polyester cord

$O C 95
6.00-12 Blackwall 

5-rib tread. 
Plus $1.42 F.E.T.

Smooth to ride on . . .  easy to pay for! 
Available in sizes to fit most (iomestic and 
foreign cart.

Siw Black F.E.T. Siac fUack F.E.T.
•A78-13 $29.9i $1.44
B78-13 $32.9! $1.54

D78-14 134.95
C78-14 $35.9! $1.89

$1.94

F78-14.$39.95 $2.16
C78-14 $41.95 $2.28
C78-15
H78-15

$42.95 $2.38 
$44,9  ̂$2.55

E78-14 837.951 $2.05 L78-15 iMS-tS $2.80 
No trade-in needed!

WhltcwaUa extra. *5-rib tread design. '

^Msèl'Belted RADIAL

W hitewall
from

T i r s s t o f i e

$ 4 0 9 5

//Î
■1̂ ’sei

- i :

1̂

P155/80R-13 
Plus $1.51 F.E.T.
NO TRADE-IN NEEDED!

v'
Get mileage, radial handling and the strength 
of steel in the low priced Firestone TVax 12.

All prkes plus tax. No trade-in needed! 
Other siiet ooraparaMy priced.

WE DO IT  A LL!

Tires
Alignment
Brakes
Wheel
Balance
Radiator
Service

Batteries 
'hine-up 
Shocks 
Filters & 
Belts
Lube & Oil 
Air
Conditioning
Service

T ^ 9 * « o t o n c
Maintenance 
Free Batteries]
Save now on your 
clioica of tliraa ,
Firastona bananas.)
Ill witti powerful 
cold ertniting 
capaixlity Tlwy ra 
dasignad to never 
need water durmg 
thair warranty perxxf

FkaMontSO Fnalona4S riramwi io

»63** •SS”  M3“

Quality car service by professional mechanics!
Thmunittion service

A a w A  aw B  tnotudnmast ttaMmaalartna 
S 2 9  9 5  *»wdcai»oa»a.ptuaT>»yata, VWaidDalaun. 
emwauBMumnapo am
Wb'N inataN a naw trananiMon.
NMar, raplaoa tita pan gaalMl,. 
c iN n  sn e  inKMCi file ON 
fOMivoir, eOo ksni 
iTieeion iWRiNnQ 
read tail your 
car. Automatic 
tianai 
only.

a i l  II i i a a i m i i i i A a i aA i r  c o n o R i o n n sMrvfca$24.95
Wkl check your eyele  ̂InckidlnQ ( end kMk licts; 
dtochsfge, 
awwualaand recharyatha ayawnt.l(

Radial Master'* 
shock absorbers 

by

$27.95 Eacfi
inalaaed

ttoawalic cara plua Oaiaun. 
foyota VWand NgM Iruclii

FxiaM nda. slabiMy and control 
ol aN Firestona brand allodia 
Tba working prtaaurw of Mw 
Radial Mastar « low Id mini
mizo Iransiar ol hanhnaaa and 
vibration to iba car body

S-ye«^50p000-nile 
alsnnisiit 

service agreement
Wav laaSanaa many Umat .  
taraauM tartintraar C S I  O C
sSS.'ssr“ ^ i» " 5marne, fcaaor use,
AIAniartetnoara.aw<PSIIwawiotsMyOsm- 
ptew W itt konN4«w drtn tndlor MatAwtaon
tuapsntkM, salaa adlialaaia anglss.
Wa-N M cattar, cambar and toa-m to
wamilactuwrt original apaeWeaHona.
No antra ctiarga tor cart wHb laetory air 
or toralon bara. Ratio axira If naadad.Ca> (Of your appdmmam.

W treefeee

I I 2 f u u f u r s A A in c i ia
at Pfcresleee steres wMl Phrestff

• MitHimmi monthly payment required. * A ll finance charges refunded, when paid as agreqd.

■OflOBBD A m o a  TWIN M M  lOCATIOm Visa * MasterCard * Diners Qnb 
' Carte Blanche * American Express

NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING 
Firestoec tire psrduMc

Prices iiad cradN pfauM mown OK avalafeic al 
FifcstaM slofat. See potar hidcpcadeat FiraaloM 
gaolan far gwir prioM aed cfodM plaae. Stfvica 

ellers eel avaSabk at stoned leealleea.

SOME SUIS 
SUMCT 

TOUMmD 
AVAWAISJTY

T l r c s t o n ^ ^ 120 N. GRAY 
RAMPA 
««S4419


